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WAR'S E Xi

Republic Proclaimed in Vienna and Budapest— 
Military Insurrections and Riots in Both Capi
tals—Italian Flag Waves Over Ramparts of 
Fiume, Hungarian Maritime City.

Armistice Became Effective at Noon Yesterday 
—Allied War Vessels Pass Through Bosphor-
ous and Turkish Forts Occupied-------British
Prisoners Released—Surrender of Turkish 
Armies in Mesopotamia.

t

(Bulletin)
London, Oct 31, (10.60 p. m.)— 

High placed German officials at 
Copenhagen this afternoon receiv
ed Information that the German 
emperor had abdicated, according 
to the Copenhagen correspondent 
of the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany, who adds: “Nothing la said 
about the crown prince.”

Berne, Oct 31, (By The Asso
ciated Press)—Military insurrec
tions occurred in both Vienna and 
Budapest Wednesday, according to 
the Berfin newspapers. The peo-. 
pie and troops acclaimed a repub-

Fiume initiated the abandonment by 
informing the govevhprahat it was im
possible to defend the Sown against at
tack. The governor thereupon de
manded instructions firom Vienna, he 
was told to leave the town to thé Croa
tian soldiers, wbl 
town was soon 
hunting.

London, Oct. 31—(Canadian Press despatch from Neu
ter’s Ltd.)—In the House of Commons today Sir George 
Cave, the home secretary, announced that an armistice be
tween Turkey and the Allies had been signed last night and 
came into operation at noon today.

The full terms of the armistice includes a free passage 
for the fleet through the Bosphorus to the Black Sea; the oc
cupation of the forts of the Bosphorus and the Dardanelles, 
necessary to secure such passage and the immediate repatria
tion of the British prisoners.

Ismal Hakki, commanding the Turkish armies of the 
group operating in the Tigris region in Mesopotamia, has 
surrendered with one entire division and the beat part v« ...
,d™"”» the EveninjfeStandarl^ys.-
Buoral fowfiehettd, the British _
mander captured at Kut-El-Amara, CCTtfl V I17ADT f)

Was liberated several days ago by the iJLil»SL«Lz ff VylVLilV 
tyrka, Sir George Cave, the home rvr'PTfKTTrO AT 
secretary, announced In the House of | J IlNltO A 1
Commons today in order to ! iform the
British admiral in comma: < in the VERSAILLES

ich was t
beflagged

done, and the 
with Italian

The city of Flume in Croatia has a 
population of abput 66,000 persons, It 
is the only seaport of the kingdom of 
Hungary, picturesquely situated on the 
Gulf of Fittme* or Quamero, in the 
northeast extremity of the Adriatic 
Sea. It has some good streets and 
buildings, including a cathedral, and 
its industries embrace paper, tobacco, 
machinery, chemtcgKfc petroleum, tnet- 
al goods, liquers.1 
were spent some ye 
garian governmed 
ment of its harpbr 
and it was a plat* of 
fore the war?: ItjhaA 
neotloo wltUffeP 
the war tke^fm^has

lie. tc. Large sums 
s agp by the Hun 
on 5rae improve- 

decommodation 
iftrge trade bo- 
Itoataship con- 
FBtates. Since 
been 'devoid of 

war trade.

Basel, Switzerland, Oct. 31.—" 
city of Flume has been abandoned by 
the Austrian authorities to the Croa
tian troops and the town has been be
decked with the Italian colors.

The

' ■ Abandon Ofty.
Th:e "roinëtoder of the garrison at

V * FIFTY THOUSAND 
AUSTRIANS TAKEN4

Aegean that the Turkish government 
asked that negotiations be opened im
mediately for an armistice.

A reply was sent that if the Turk
ish government sent fully accredited 
plenipotentiaries, Vice-Admiral Calth- 
orp, the British commander, was em
powered to inform them of the condl- 

wfolch the Allies would 
to stop hostilities and could 

armistice on the: e conditions

Their Shattered Army Frantically Endeavors to 
Reach Its Home Border Before it is Utterly De
stroyed—Austria Pleads for Armistice.

Supreme War Council Will 
Begin Deliberations This 

Afternoon.
lions upou 
osree 
sign an 
In tiielr behalf.

Turkey's definite proposals of peace 
followed the defeats sustained by her 
armlas In Paleetlne and Mesopotamia 
and the collapse of Bulgaria which 
left her open to attack on another 
frontier, and thus were rot unexpect
ed. although the Turk L malting a 
bargain Is In the habit of waiting for 
the ether side to make an offer.

Trianon Palace Isolated from 
Prying Public and Well 
Guarded.

have been taken by the Italian. Brit
ish, French, A inert.an and Czecho
slovak forces, and everywhere, from 
the mountain region t-» the plains of 
Venetla the enemy is being sorely 
tried. In the mountains, where stiff 
resistance had been offered to keep 
the toe from entering the back door 
of Austria, the enemy s front is crack
ing under the violence of the attacks 
and lmptftaut strategic positions are 
being lo40 To the east of the Piave 
the Allies have driven in a sharp 
wedge to the northeast of Belluno, 
some twenty miles from their orig
inal point of departure and severed 
connection between the armies in the 
north and those 
Plains.

(The Associated Press.)

Turkey is out of the war, and Ger
many’s remaining ally, Austrla-Hun- 

Dl„. fa., <m _lfRV The Associât- gary, badly defeated on the field of ed Press^-On tre( e?e of the med- battle, her battle line rent in twain 
ing of the supreme war council the and with chaos reigning inside her 
Ary atmosphere of Vereallles la aur- bordera, la pleading'for an urmlatlce. 
charged with the importance of pend- Thus far her importunities have re- 
lng events. The presence of numer- ceived uo better answer than tne re
çus uniformed officials of the Allied doubling of the efforts d the Allies 
nations, with councillors, prime min- to crush utterly her warriors.
Isters and personages of high estate The capitulation of Turkey Is be- 
lends to the scene a dignity which lleved to have been an unconditional 
reflects the nature of the colossal one. The victories of the Allied fore- 
questions to be decided, directing the es over the Austro-Hungarians threat- 
destiny of the new order of world en to send what remains of the ene

my reeling back to their border line 
Automobiles glide over the asphalt shattered and completely vanquished, 

and cobblestone streets of France’s 
ancient seat of government, bearing

Armistice Signed.
The Turkish plenipotentiaries ar

rived at Mudros, Island of Lemnos, 
early this week, and an armistice was 

(Continued on Page Four )

ANOTHER DRIVE
IN BELGIUM

politics. on the Venetian

More than fifty thousand prisoners (Continued on Page Two.)

4 ïïïï ■££" naa-sï many germanothers bear naval chiefs In their black 1 UlzlWlTinM

PLANES GONE
Allies Release Numerous 

Towns and Hamlets in Big 
Push of 4,000 Yards.

uniforms, variegated with gold stripes 
in profusion and pattérened according 
to their country’s ordére, while now 
and then limousines with distinguish
ed civilians rush by claiming the right ,... . . -, . . .« a
of way seemingly because of the high Allies in Italy Leather in I otal

of 50,000 Austrians—
French Gain.

With the British Army In Frame

slice of important territory was torn 
from the enemy today, along a wide 
front In Belgium between Deynze. on 
the north and Avelghem, on the south 
by an Allied force composed of Bel
gian. British, French and American 
troops. The American units were 
fighting with the rrench north of the 
British. , 4 c

The alack was launched at 5.3V 
o’clock this morning, and by noon the 
British had jammed their way for
ward to a depth of some 4,000 yards. 
On their left the Allies were battling 
tor the high ground between the Lys 
and Escaut Rivers. The reports in
dicated that there also things were 
going welj tor the assaulting troops.

Numerous towns and hamlets have 
been released

positions of the occupants in the 
world's affairs.

Trianon Palace has been isolated, 
the deliberations of the premiers, 
ministers and naval and military
chlefa will he conducted amldat the London 0c:. ft.—Sixty-tour enemy 
quietude of a woodland delh retained mlchlne, wer0 deatroyed and fifteen
èrnmlnt since U7 day.^î liSÏ, down °at °‘ co,,tro1 °"

XIV. and used afterwards by succes
sive sovereigns. Including Napoleon. . . t . „ ... oorle, .........

Trianon Palace, ne.tlln* In elu.ter. “^UhCon 0« ' 51

units attached to the American First

the western front on Wednesday, says 
an official communication Issued to

ot giant trees, surrounded by a pic
turesque park and resplendent with . . ,
flower gardens and serpentine walks, and Second Armies dropped six tons 
stands within the very shadow of of explosives yesterday on Barricourt, 
the Louis XIY. palace, in the' north Bayonville and Longuyon, General 
wing of ifhlch, in the "galerie des Pershing reports in his communique 
glaces.” Wilhelm I„ grandfather of for this morning. North of Grand 
the present German Emperor, and pre, troops of the First Army occu- 
then King of Prussia, was proclaimed ri6d Bellejoyeuse Farm, 
first-German Emperor in 1871.

To make more secure the. Isolation 
of the palace for the conference 
which will begin tomorrow, all traffic 
in its direction will be stopped.
Guards of French soldiers, British, Toronto, Oct. 31.—According to the 
Americans and Italians, stand on summary Issued tonight of Victory 
duty at various posts. When the Loan applications officially reported 
council meets, the guard about the to W. 8. Hodgens, chairman of the 
palace will be considerably relnforc- Dominion business committee, up to 
ed. so as to prevent the slightest 11 p. m. the total for: Canada now 
possibility of any unauthorized person stands officially at $82,060,250, but 
approaching the grounds of the pal- these figures do not include applfca- 
ace. Within a radius of many hund- tions of which the special subscrip- 
reds of yards the guards will patrol tions committee has received advice 
and nobody will be allowed to pass from Montreal of $16.760,000: from 
who is unable to produce the noces- Vancouver of $1,200,000; of $100,000 

■ sary official paper*.

i
te;if LOAN FIGURES.*by this drive, among 

them Bergwjk, Tlergheln, Anzgehem 
and Wlnterken.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.m $625,000 from the Alberta Pacific 
Grain Company of Calgary, of of 
$300,000 from the Maritime Nail Com
pany of St: John, N. B.

The figures for the other provinces 
so far as received officially, are;

British Columbia. $4,360,050; Al
berto, $1,029,160. Saskatchewan, $1,- 
250,000; Manitoba, $2.606,800; Qtlebec 
$13,653,050; New Brunswick, $1,000,- 
000; Nova Scotia. $2,136,400; Prince 

from the city of New Westminster; of Edward Island $103,800.

Ottawa, Oct. 31.—The Department of 
Militia and Defence again urges peo
ple Who are recorded as next of kin 
to members of the €. B. F„ to notify 
the director of records, militia head
quarters, Ottawa, when they change 
their place of residence, in order that 
communications may be delivered 
without delay.
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OnOMAN EMPIRE **""?***»* 
OUT Of THE WAR cZZsl SE.

RIOT AND RUIN IN 
DUAL MONARCHY

London, Oct. 31.—Disorders pre
vail throughout Austria-Hungary In 
addition to immense confusion. Seri
ous outbreaks have occurred at 
Budapest and agitations are spread
ing everywhere, according to des
patches from neutral papers.

The Berlin correspondent of the 
Copenhagen National Ttdende says 
that o/h the Hungarian Croatian 
frontier thousands of deserters are 
committing outrages; railway trains 
are being attacked and robbed. In 
Slavonia several castles are afire 
and towns are burning. Another 
despatch says that Austro-Hungar
ian soldiers are deserting into Ser
bia.

During demonstrations at Prague 
American flags were unfurled and 
diminutive reproductions of the 
statue of liberty wore displayed. 
President Wilson was repeatedly 
cheered.

■

TEUTOMG ALLIANCE DEMOLISHED
ANARCHY IN 
' AUSTRIA AN 

END OF WAR

War Rapidly Drawing to Conclusion—With Tur
key and Bulgaria Surrendering and Austria- 
Hungary Helpless and in Stâte of Anarchy. 
Germany in Tight Comer from Which She Can
not Escape Without Capitulating—Italian and 
Allied Armies Continue Their Great Sweep To
wards the Austrian Border.

Continuance of Fighting Im
possible and Collapse Al

most Complete.

REIGN OF TERROR IN
DUAL MONARCHY

(By Arthur S. Draper).
Special cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.

London, Oct. 31—The war is drawing rapidly to a con
clusion. the fighting is almost over. Bulgaria is out, Tur
key is finished, Austria hat asked for an armistice and Ger
many is pondering over the terms upon which the Allies are 
prepared to accept her surrender. Nine out of ten believe 
that hostilities will ceasç within a fortnight.

Republic Hls Bo©.» Prow~r*n, . The armistice with Turkeÿt dates from noon toda^ng 
ed by Rioters at -.it. she la surrendering unconditionally. The armistice means

that another belligerent is gone. The Austrians on the Ital
ian front are either surrendering by thousands 
homeward as fast as they can 
to resist the Italian advance.

r
Austrian Commanders Makes 

Plea to Italian General 
for

REPLY IS NO
BUT TOSUiuuNDER

London, Oct. 31, (6 p. m.)—-Condi
tions in the interior of Austria-Hun
gary virtually preclude a continuance 
of fighting, according to pews receiv
ed in London this evening. The rail
ways necessary for the main of the 
military forces of the dual monarchy 
have become utterly disorganized.

All communications between Agram, 
Flume, Budapest and Vienna have 
bfien interrupted and the railway com
munications between Berlin and Vien
na hâve been cut.

The monarchy is faced with com
plete internal anarchy. A republic has 
been proclaimed at Budapest.

The Austrian commander on the 
Italian front has applied to General 
Diaz, the Italian commander-in-chief, 
for an armistice, the Exchange Tele
graph Company states.

The application, the newspaper adds, 
has been forwarded to the Versailles 
conference.

or running 
go. No attempt is being made

(Continued on Page Four.)

KILLED ON RAIL 
AT SACKVILLE

ALLIES ARE IN 
AGREEMENT

V*

Representatives of Entente 
Powers Leave Versailles 
Visibly Content With First 
Formal Conference—Wi 
Council Today.

Capt. Thomas R. Anderson, 
Retired Mariner and Aider- 
man of Town, Meets Death 
Instantly 
teemed.

Generally Es- r
F

Surrender Only. Special to The Standard.
Sackville, Oct. 31.—Capt. Thomas 

R. Anderson, an alderman of the 
town, and one of the best known citi
zens of Sackville, met a tragic death 
at six o’clock this evening, being run 
over and instantly killed by a shunter 
In the C. G. Railway yard. Captain

Paris, Oct. 31.—(By The Associated 
Press.)—The representatives of the 
Entente Powers left Versailles after 
their first formal meeting today, vis. 
ibly content with the results that had 
been achieved. They have not finish 
et’, their work, but they have reached 
a substantial accord. Their task is 
moving, and they have had the sat
isfaction of seeing that they soon will 
be able to make

Italian Army Headquarters, Wednes
day, Oct. 30, (8 p. m., by The Asso
ciated Press)—In answer to Austria’s 
announcement that she was ready to 
evacuate Italian territory, Italy has 
officially replied that the offer 
come too late. It Is assumed the 
Italians will endeavor to drive the 
Austro-Hungarians from Italian soil be
fore an armistice can be signed.

The Italian armies are pushing after 
the enemy in the mountains and on 
the plains, Allied troops have reach
ed Sacile, eighteen miles east of the 
Piave River.

The Austrians on deserting Asiago 
left great quantities of ammunition be
hind them.

The problem of the Allied comman
ders now is to throw enougli cavalry 
and light troops across the Piave River, 
which is still low, to overtake and cap
ture the main sections of the Austro-

Anderson was coming from the freight 
shed about two hundred yards east of 
Sackville station, proceeding along a 
short street leading from the freight 
shed to Lome street, 
the railway in the darkness, and with 
ra'n falling, he failed to hear the 
shunter, which was working in the 
yard, and was run over. His body 
was horribly cut up, and death was 
Instantaneous.

Capt. Anderson was not only prom
inent in the civic and business life of 

known

announcements.
The Turkish armistice terms were 

chioiiy the work of the British and 
French. In them the United States' 
had no part, he decisi . in this 
instance Is regarded as one of great 
importance.

While crossing

Informal Conference.

An informal conference took place 
at the horn; of Col. E. M. House, Pre
sident Wilson’s personal représentai
lve, in tho forenoon prior to the as
sembling at Versailles. Among others 
present were M. Clemencea'i and M 
Piohon. respectively the French Pro- 

terms, and had also represented tho mier and foreign 
town at tho municipal council 
Dorchester.

Sackville, but was 
throughout the eastern end of the 
county. He had served as alderman 
at the town council board several

Hungarian army.
Genera] Diaz, the Italian command

er-in-chief, has Issued the following 
bulletin to his troops : “Soldiers, for- 

wiU place »!#■%! , , minister; Signor
at Orlando and *'aron Sonnino, the i-tal- 

i Ian premier and foreign minister anti 
Although nearly eighty years of age David Lloyd George, the British prime 

he was still active and energetic, hav- minister. This gathering was prepar
ing the appearance of a man many atory to the formal meeting, hi 
years his junior. He was an active dition to the French, Italian and Brit- 
member of the Sackville Curling Club isfli representatives, Dr. M. R. Ves- 
ant* was well known to many cutlers nitch, the Serbian minister to Franc/ 
throughout New Brunswick and Nova and Eliph-Thcrios Venizelios, tho 
Scotia. - Greek premier, attended.

Capt. Anderson had followed the The last to arrive at the 
sea for many years, and since retiring cnce was Marshal Foeh. 
has resided continually in Sackville. alone, without aide or orderly.
He is survived by his wife and two At Versailles the business was ove: 
children. His shocking death ha» ln a couifle of hours and a long lino 
cast a gloom over Sackville. ot automobiles with the representativ

es of the powers returned to Parlr 
The reason for the trip to Versailles 
today was that it is the headquarters 
of the supreme

ward. In Italy's name we 
the wreath of victory on tho tomb of 
our glorious dead. Forward. Our im
mortal country calls.”

Vienna, via London, Oct. 31—An Aus
trian deputation has been permitted 
to cross the fighting line for prelimin
ary pourparlers with the Italian com
mander. according to the official an
nouncement tonight

The statement says: “The high com
mand of the armies early Tuesday by 
means of a parlementaire established 
communication with the Italian army 
command. Every effort is to be made 
for the avoidance of further useless 
sacrifice of blood, for the cessation of 
hostilities and the conclusion of an ar
mistice.

"Towards this step, which was ani
mated by the best Intentions, the Ital
ian high command at first assumed an 
attitude of unmistakable refusal, and it 
was only on the evening of Wednesday 
that In accord with the Italian high 
command, General Weber, accom
panied by a deputation, was permitted 
to cross the

GREATER SERBIA !
war council which 

theoretically takes no decision except 
at Versailles.

There will

Basel. Oct. 3d.—A Vienna despatch 
received here says that according to 
the Austrian newspapers the Kingdom 
of Greater Serbia has been proclaimed 
at Sarajevo. Bosnia, and that the as
sassins of Archduke Franz Ferdinand 

fighting line for prelim- have been released by soldiers, 
inary pourparlers. ’

“If, therefore, the cruelties of war
fare must continue in the Italian the
atre of the war, the guilt and responel- June. 1914. was one of the indirect 
bllity will have to he ascribed to the causes of the commencement of the 
enemy.” world war.

be another informal 
meeting »♦ the residence of volonel 
House tomorrow morning, and the 
business of the council will be push
ed forward rapidly either at formal 
or Informal meetings, v.rtil It Is 
eluded.

The splr”. < : all the representatives 
appears to be favorable to the ironing 
out of all obstacles rather than to 
raising them.

The assassination of Franz Ferdin
and and his consort at Sarajevo in

\
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APPEAL
BRITISH CAPTURE 

THOUSAND HUNS
DRY LOAN CAMPAIGN

PROGRESSING FAVORABLY
TWENTY JOUR NEW CASES

REPLIED TO LOCAL BOARD
-V '

/ / ...

rFUG i a
ASÎif*

British Destroy Sixty end 
Bring Down Fifteen Others 
—Americans Bomb Several 
Places.

Interesting Ceremony on Par
liament Hill at noon Hour 
Yesterday.

Rogersville Makes Its Objective—Total For St. John Gives 
$1,123,500—Grand Total for New Brunswick $2,070,- 
900, Subscribed By 3,460 Persons.

Nineteen Houses Released from Quarantine Yesterday- 
Eleven Deaths from Pneumonia Reported in Past Two 
Days—Daily Report of Cases Since First of Month is 877

Three Hundred 
Eleven Deaths 
Village — Imp 
Albert Co., £ 
arid York — 
Woodstock and

ÀMOVgMBEROttawa, Oc*. SI.—On Parliament 
Hill'at 18.30 today, Sir Robert Borden 
holeted the Dominion Honor Flag of 
the^Victory Loan. Accompanying Sir 
Robert were the other members of 
the cabinet with workers In the Vic
tory Loan campaign and, gathered 
round, was a large crowd.

“The duty and privilege of raising 
this honor flag are very welcome," 
Sir Robert said. “It is the proud em
blem of the faith which we have kept 
and which we will keep with our coun
trymen beyond the seas. The honor 
which we entrusted to them they have 
kept unstained through peril, hard
ship and sacrifice, such as we can but 
faintly realise. Now we must uphold 
our honor in keeping faith with them 
and in vindicating their faith in us.

"Let it not be recorded that any 
home in Canada has failed to win the 
honor card which" indicates a purchase 
pf Victory bonds, for Victory bonds 
will help to win victory. Let there be 
no village, town or city that has not 
gained the right to fly the honor flag 
in token that its quota has been reach
ed and that its duty has been realized 
and fulfllfed.

"The call to this duty is clear, In
sistent, compelling. It comes from 
those who have gone forth valiantly 
during four weary years to tight for 
our country, it comes eloquently from 
those whom we shall eagerly welcome 
back; it comes imperatively from those 
who never shall return."

The hoisting of the flag recognized, 
in official form, the granting of honor 
flags to such districts as have reached 
their Victory Loan quota.

s M *r Iw T F SLondon, Oct. 81.—In the region east 
of Courtral, the British delivered an 
attack today against the Germans, 
gained all their objectives and took 
a thousand German prisoners, accord
ing to Field Marshal Haig’s commu
nication. issued tonight.

The text of the communication fol
lows:

“The British Second Army attack
ed this morning southwest of Aude- 
narde, capturing all its objectives and 
1,006 prisoners."

Havre, Oct. 31.—The Belgian war 
office communication issued this even-

1 2 HIThe Victory Loan campaign is pro
gressing favorably so far. and with 
the fine weather promised for today, 
$t is expected that there will be a big 
|ump in the returns. Yesterday the 
Veâtber interfered to a large extent 
With the work of the canvassers, and 
jt le not expected the amount sub
scribed will be up to the average.

Rogersville Wins Flag.
The first place in New Brunswick lo 

make its objective and wiu a flag Is 
xogersville, Northumberland County, 
and they are now out after a crown 
pr two. The chairman of this district 
Is Rev. Father Sormany, and the 
success of the campaign Is due to his 
pnergelie efforts When ;t is remem
bered that this result was achieved 
In the face of ? serious influenza epi
demic, it is all the more remarkable 
The example set by Rogersville has 
fired the rest of Northumberland 
County, and the other parishes are 
out to equal or better the record 
made, and It is expected the friendlv 
rivalry developed will mean that this 
•ounty will go over the top with a

An uptown efflee has been opened 
in the lobby of the Imperial theatre 
and a staff of salesmen will be on 
hand there from 10 am. until 10 p m 
»Ri*h day to serve all callers, 
office will be manned by commercial 
lien and has been opened for the 
«eiieflt of those who 
‘he ward canvassers 
And do not care to visit headquarters

on Prince William Street. All ai 
rangements have bean made to serve 
those buying at this office and the sale 
will be just as private as though made 
at the home.

The total amount for the province 
reported up to Wednesday night was, 
exclusive of St. John, $947,400. In 
the three days there have only been 
twenty-four reports received, while if 
the reports were up to date there 
would have been fifty-one received. 
From St. John there has been reported 
for the first three days $1,183,600, a 
grand total for the province actually 
reported of |2,070,900. This amount 
has been subscribed by 3,460 persons, 
making an average subscription of a 
little less than $600 a person.

Programme Postponed.
In s|)ite of the rain quite " a brisk 

business was done by the Victory 
Bond salesmen at the Imperial lobby. 
On account of the dampness of the 
evening the speeches arranged for the 
evening were postponed An Edison 
Re-Creation, loaned by Messrs W. H 
Thorne and Company, furnished 
music and attracted those who were 
brave enough to venture out. Later 
as the evening cleared the salesmen 
went among the people and found 
several who had decided to invest 
their money in the patriotic way by 
buying bonds of larger or smaller de
nomination The sales reached a 
total of $1.200. Tonight there will be 
moving pictures and Premier Foster 
and R. W. Wlgmore, M.P., will speak.

I 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 U 
10 II 12 13 14 IS 160 
17 16 19 10 91 23 23|| 
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NOVEMBER ARRIVES. 
Three Winter months are laying 
for ue. Now’s the time for prepar
edness.

Twenty-four new oases of influença 
were reported to the local Board of 
Health yesterday, bringing the total 
up to 877 since the outbreak of the 
epidemic. Nineteen . houses were re
leased from quarantine yesterday, and 
this probably means that three times 
that many persons were released, as 
In many cases whole families were 
sick with the disease. On Wednesday 
there were reported to the Board nine 
deaths from pneumonia, and yesterday 
two deaths from pneumonia.

The Daily Report.

Will Supply Kilohen.
The Bisters of Charity have arrang

ed to supply the V. A. D. kitchen. King 
Square, with beef and chicken dally 
for the benefit of the Influença pati
ente. They are enabled to do thle 
act through the generosity of the fol
lowing firms In the meat business.

Beef—J. T. MoGlvern, R. J. Cotter, 
J. Crowley, O’Neil Bros., Murphy 
Bros., E. J. McDonald. Brussels St., 
and J. McGrath, Haymarkwt 8t.

Chickens—W. J. Magee, George F. 
( unnlnstoam, J. K. Quinn, D. J. O’
Neil A Oo., Walsh Bros.,
Graith & Son, Thomas

Left for Mlnto.
Yesterday morning Dr. G. G. Melvin, 

chief health officer, left for Mlnto to 
make an Inspection of the facilities 
there. "Two emergency hospitals have 
been erected and are now receiving 
patients there,’- said Hon. Dr. Roberts 
last night, and the situation Is we.l 
in hand. On Saturday Dr. Melvin will 
visit Grand Falls, where the emerg
ency hospital to doing good work. The 
he-lp for the hospitals at both of these 
places has been sent from St. John 
through the Department of Health."

Clergymen Assists.

s
Wedericton, Oct. 3l. 

es of influenza have 
during the 4ast twi 
There 1» every Indlcatl 
demie fa subsiding.

Conditions are repc 
proved at Geary ahd ii 
of Sunbury County.

Today an appeal wa 
Visio for assistance, 

are reported. EleWarm suits here from $30 to $46. 
Warm overcoats, raincoats, fur col
lar coats, business coate,-working

In, was:
We established on the west bank 

Of the Canal De Derivation De La 
Lye. We have taken Daalmen.’’

Rome. Oct 31. -Prisoners taken 
by the Allied forces in their offen
sive on the Ptave River now num
ber more than 50,000, the Italian war 
office announced today. More than 
300 gun# have been captured

James Mc- ooeurred.
The department of 1 

hae been asked to set 
three camps of the B; 
Oo., cn the headwaten 
quit River. The crews 
toe disease.

The condition of W 
tsry of airtculturo 
to improved.

M. A. .IcLeod. su 
agricultural socletie ., 
Sussex, bus recovered.

Lieut. Otty Oooksh 
with diphtheria, is rep 
proved.

The quarantine on t 
pox cases which cam 
some weeks n:o will 1 
the patients having n

coats, $20 up.
Everything right and everythin* 
right here.

Following is a list of the number of 
cases reported each day at the 
Board of Health:
Date.
Oct. 3 Gflmour’s, 68 King St

1
4 .. . . .. 1 . ill
6French Statement.

Paris. Oct 31 -The war office com
munication tonight says:

"During the course of the day very 
violent engagements took place on 
the west slopes of the St. Fergeux 
plateau, which turned to ouradvant- 
age and enabled us to take 1220 addi
tional prisoners

"Aviation—On October 30. aerial 
observers In reconnotterlng expedi
tions brought back important reports. 
Many fires were observed in the re
gion of Marie and Montcornet 
Seventeen enemy planes were brought 
down or seen to 
condition, and one balloon was burn
ed. Our bombing machines dropped 
26,850 kilos of projectiles on the rail
way stations at Longuyon, Mezteres. 
Hirson. Dommarv-Raroncourt. Spin- 
court. L&unois. Chimay, 
and Vervins. as well as on canton
ments and bivouacs in the region of 
Chaumont. Porclen and Mont Cornet.

"Belgian communication- The army 
groups in Flanders made slight pro
gress along the Belgian front today, 
taking prisoners."

1 MINIATURE ALMANAC.
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This

The minister of health said that in 
answer to a call for help received on 
Wednesday at 11 o’clock In the morn
ing, from the Bathurst Lumber Co., to 
send help to their camps on the To- 
bique River, where 160

I oy be out when 
11 at the home î 1ma. 1 In Alber'.

Riverside. Oct, 31.- 
outbreak is becoming 
Albert and Riverside, 

k week it has spread to 
X families, and only one 

sent is in a dangerous- 
la a case of pneumonii 
a result of going out 
Influenza. There have 1 
from it in Albert. T 
Improving in Alma als< 
lng into the count 
Here are several cast 
ton and at Curryville.

The Victory Loan ca 
successfully in the cou 
etely the county chair 
Prescott, was taken ill 
an attack of Influenza, 
quite a severe pttaçk, 
tar y for the county. 
Smith, is energetically 
work of the corumitte 
Donne, the well. kno 
man, is canvassing the 
T*7.

a
£I §“ 21OFFICIAL RETURNS.

The official returns for the first three days from the province outside St. 
John are:

Charlotte, ...................................
Carleton..........................................
York.................................................
Westmorland........................
Kings.......................................
Queen s-Sunbury, West...........
Northumberland, East...........
Northumberland. West..........
Victoria. ............................. ..
Upper Gloucester......................
Restigouche..................................

a■ s jfall tn a damaged " 22 
23

’ 24 
• 15

men were 
down with the disease, Rev. W. 
R. Robinson would leave on this morn- 
log's train with a supply of drugs and 
other requisites, to aid in caring for 
these men. The action of Rev. Mr. 
Robinson was very much appreciated 
by the department.

A supply of the “Leary" vaccine 
sufficient for 18,000 persons would ar
rive in the city tonight and would be 
distributed among the physicians of 
the city and the province free of 
charge.

31 Thu 8.07 6.09 1O.I8 22.89 4.28 18*47

>THE WEATHER$102.700 $ 41.200 $ 39,100 
118.600 SYDNEY SETTLEMENT.•• 26 

" 27 
" 28 
" 29

53,650 
113.360

49,500
63.700
70,150

4.900
9.950
3,550

Toronto, Oct. 31.—The weather to
day has been mild, with rain in the ’ 
Maritime Provinces and the Gulf of , 
St. Lawrence, and mostly fair and 
cooler, with scattered showem In West
ern Quebec and in Ontario. In the 
west it has been fine.

. 42Mont Cornet56,600 Sydney, N.S. Oct. XL—The Domini
on Iron and Steel Company labor sit
uation will pr bably be settled. It was 
stated last night by the solicitor of 
the clerks’ union. A win was receiv
ed yesterday from Hon. A. K. Mac- 
Lean, requesting the men to accept 
tha proposal to reinstate President A. 
J. Nicholson, whose dismissal was the 
cause of the trouble, and grant him a 
bonus, pending an adjustment of the 
situation. Senator Robertson request
ed, and Tom Moore, head of the 
Trades and Labor Congress, advised 
the men to accept the 1 reposai and 
they have therefore done so, it was 
stated by the solicitor.

. 42
.. 66

" 30 
" 31

765.860
5,650
5,200

10,654)

43.400 .. 24
2,750 Total 87713.600

33.600
Min. Max.

At Parke Hospital.
Private citizens and societies are 

coming forward to supply any defi
ciencies which exist at the Emergency 
Hospital in the Parks Convalescent 
Home. A refrigerator has been don
ated and several ladies have purchased 
bales of flannelette and are making 
them up into suitable clothing for 
children. The Rothesay Red Cross 
rent a splendid assortment of flannel
ette nightgowns, 
matron at the Epidemic Hospital, says 
that there is a need of kimonos and 
bathrobes for the convalescents.

Prince Rdpert.........
Vancouver . ..............
Victoria .......................
Calgary .......................
Edmonton ..................
Prince Albert .......
Saskatoon ........... 1...
Winnipeg ..................
Sault Ste. Marie ...
Parry Sound ...........
London ......................
Toronto .........
Kingston ....................
Ottawa ......................
Montreal ....................
Quebec ........................
Halifax ......................

4846
44 64LESS INFLUENZA. dofdler Victim.

Pte. Phtleas Bourque, a raembe- of 
the First Depot Battalion, v lose 
home Is at St. Andre, N.B., died at 
8.46 last evening in the St. James 
street Military Hospital of pneumonia, 
brought on by influenza. The deceas
ed soldier was stricken down on Oct 
23, and was at once admitted to the 
hospital, but in spite of all the care 
exercised by the nurses and doctors, 
succumbed to the disease.

The body will, in all probability, be 
forwarded today to his former home 
where Interment will be made.

dryman of Main street, and it is un
derstood his brethren In the city will 
follow his example a* another canvas
ser who interviewed some of them was 
asked to call again.

Y. W. P. A. Assist.
At a meeting of the central commit

tee the offer of the Y. W. P. A. to as
sist in the campaign was accepted.

A small meeting of one team of the 
Y. W. P. A was held last evening in 
the Board o-f Trade rooms. This meet
ing was addressed by two members 
of the central committee of the Vic
tory Loan.

L. C. Armstrong explained fully the 
reasons for the loan, how it would he 
used and why it must be a success. E. 
J. Terry spoke on methods of selling 
bonds, and the details of filling out 
applications, 
clearly expressed and were listened to 
very attentively by those present.

This was only the first of a series 
of small meetings which will be held 
each evening. Tonight another captain 
with her team will meet with members 
of the committee.

No reports have yet been received 
from Lower Gloucester. Kent. Albert. 
Madawaska and Queens-Sunbury East.

In addition Charlotte County report
ed for yesterday $98,900.

For St John district the official re
turns for Wednesday are:

Sydney. ...
Dukes.
Queens. .
Kings.............
Wellington.

Victoria.
Dufferin.
Lanedowne.

Stanley.
Beaconafleld 
FairvtUe. ..
County.
Specials.
Banks.

40 68
6338

38 64Montreal. Oct. 31—Figures of the 
influenza epidemic here were again 
satisfactory today being only 139 
cases reported and 55 deaths, the low
est since October 13.

The total cases and deaths in the 
city for the month of October, as re
ported. are 16,405 and 2.768 respect
ively.

Up to noon today 767 municipalities 
had reported to the provincial board 
of health that influenza was epidemic 
with them.

Cases are to date 144,799. with 
3.219 deaths 
elusive of Montreal.

Dr. Beaudry, inspector-general of 
the board, stated that the eviden-a 
goes to show that the epidemic has 
spent its force and is on the decline 
in Quebec province.

14 46
16 52
30 34
38 42 '$ 4,100 

3.200
15.200
20.200
17.200 
12.250
5*200

13,050
26.200 
12.350
6.500

21.550
5.700
7,950
1.850

10,750
10.900
28.060

1 — 40 4633
36 4830 43 48ALL HOPE GONE.78 Two in Wooc

Woodstock. Oct. 31 
two deaths in town an 
mond from pneumoni 
Florence Kerrigan. a«x 
who was living with he 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther I 
In the evening Willlai 
66. passed away, leavin 
two eons, John Hay, t 
W. U. Tel. Co., died. ; 
He had been ill with gr 
•red sufficiently to l 
around when he had a 
ended fatally.

50 5248 Mrs. Grundy, the 46 5435
62 5843 Victoria, B. C., Oct 31.—-Practically 

All hope for the safety of the naval 
patrol steamer Galtano and her com
plement of officers and men has been 
abandoned.

The navàl authorities at the Esqui
mau Dockyard at noon today gave out 
a statement, which is considered an 
admission of the loss of the vessel.

644437 56 6233
Forecasts.

Maritime—Fresh westerly winds; 
clearing, and becoming cooler.

North New England—Fair, coolër 
Friday; Saturday, fair, continued cool, 
fresh northwest winds.

37

FOUR FEET OF26 U.S. SHIPYARDS
RAISE WAGES

These figures are ex-33
31

TROUBLE IN IT17 Both addresses were
36

SUPPRESS DEPARTMENT.65 N Jump
'■ bai'Oia

ADAMS—In this city on October 31st„ 
Jennie May, wife of Barry G. 
Adams, aged 26 years, leaving, a 
husband, father, mother, three bro
thers and two sisters.

Funeral thle- afteqnoon at 3.30 o’clock 
from her residence, Manawagonish

Boston Giant Deckjjes to Wed 
at Midnight But Land% in 
Clink.

General Advance Will Affect 
Many Thousands in All Sec
tions of Country.

1 _________

DIED.69
Amsterdam, Oct. 31.—The ^Cologne 

Gazette announces that the political 
department of supreme army head
quarters has suppressed the depart
ment created by General Ludendorff. 
former first quartermaster general, for 
the purpose of holding all the threads 
in his own hands.

GERMAN STATEMENT.221.3M
Yesterday one canvasser reported a 

qale to Y Chong Wah. a Chinese laun

685
Death at Camp

Campobello, Oct. 3 
Newman, son of Mr. an 
Newman, aged 28 your? 
enza Oct. 26. A wif< 
•ides the parents and 

SL Stephen 
St. Stephen, Oct. 31. 

Alton, a L. S. Governm 
died here last night at 
his father-in-law. Dr. J 
Influenza.

Berlin, via London, Oct. 31.—The 
night statement from general head
quarters says: "Hostile attacks from 
the Dutch frontier as far as the Scheldt 
broke down before our Lys front. Be- 
tween Deynze and the Scheldt the 
enemy, who at isolated points had 
penetrated our lines, was quickly stop-

(l( Boston Post.)
Dominico Duimano got another 

month and appealed in Central Court 
yesterday, where, as ever, he was en
tirely undismayed.

Dominico is four feet tall, with ap
propriate bbuild, a bald head, one short 
leg, a countenance sometimes deemed 
pusillanimous 
ual conqueror

Well knowing iie is bound to get the 
worst of everything, Domiano still goes 
right out to meet it, bowing his di
minutive bullet head to nothing.

The way lie got the lame leg, be 
wanted to kill a man once and shot 
himself in the hip practising with the 
pistol.
worked five days a week and on 
the other two tried to fight the whole 
Ryan street boarding house.

After making the lodgers all take 
cover last week, he hippity-hopped in
to the family boudoir at midnight to 
announce that he had decided to marrj 
the 20-year-old daughter, Gertrude, 
and remain in the family."

Washington, Oct. 29—Upward revis
ion of wages in all shipyards to pro
vide uniform rates, effective immed
iately. was announced today by the 
Shipbuilding Labor Adjustment Board. 
Two districts are created—one for the 
Pacific Coast and ttie other embrac
ing the Atlantic and Gulf Coast and 
Great Lakes.

In the first the increases average 
20 per cent., in the second 15 per cent., 
with the basic rates for the principal 
skilled trades fixed at 
hour in both. This tariff will be re
viewed every six months, and further 
increases granted if costs of living 
warrant.

The Pacific Coast award is retroac
tive to Aug. 1, aud in some instances 
there will be differences of a few cents 
an hour in favor of that district, to 
offset higher living costs.

Owing to diversity of conditions in 
various parts of the country it was not 
found advisable to establish a nation
ally uniform scale for laborers, rates 
for them having been fixed on three 
bases—the Pacific Coast, the North 
Atlantic and Lakes and the South At
lantic and Gulf.

No changes in existing piece work 
rates are to be made until after con
ferences between representatives of 
the shipyards and the piece work 
crafts, to be held here this week. Fur
ther extension of the premium, bonus 
and contract system in effect in 
yards is prohibited, unless authorized 
by the board.

The decision directly affect about 
400,000 shipyard workers" and the 
board believes that they 
Indirect bearing on the wages of other 
workers in all parts of the country. 
Because advances in the cost of living 
affect laborers and helpers and other 
employes of lower wagefe mores than 
the skilled men, the board has given 
larger proportionate Increases to them.

FIFTY THOUSAND
AUSTRIANS TAKEN

and west of Belluno large numbers 
of the enemy are destined to be cap-

On the western battlefront, there 
is still little fighting of a violent char
acter, but the intensive operations « t 
the airmen seem to presage an early 
return of battle# of major importance. 
In Belgium both the British and Bel
gian troops 
while the French on the southern part 
of the line in France, have advanced 
their line and taken prisoners. Aside 
from reciprocal artillery duels and 
continued aerial raids by the Ameri
cans and Germans the American sec
tors east and west of the Meuse have 
been comparatively quiet.

In Eastern Theatre.

Road.
ROBERTSON—Killed in

September 2nd, Pte. Percy L. Rob
ertson, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas A. Robertson, Robertson. 
N. B., aged 24 years, leaving his 
parents one sister and one brother 
to mourn their loss.

SMITH—At 213 Guilford street West, 
on the 30th Inst., In the 84th year 
of his age, Joseph Leslie Smith.

Funeral private. Interment at Hamp
ton on the arrival of noon trahi 
Thursday.

WALKER—At the residence of hie 
parents, 124 Mecklenburg street, 
George E. Walker, leaving besides 
his parents, a wife, one son and 
three brother# to mourn.

Funeral (private) at 11 a. m. on Fr

action on(Continued from Page One.)
Over the plains leading toward the 

Austrian frontier at the Isonzo River, 
the invaders everywhere are in full 
flight, with the Allied troops pressing 
them hard. Here the debacle seems 
to be complete. The enemy in his 
flight is leaving behind him large 
numbers of guns and great quantities 
of war stores as he endeavors to reach 
the passage over the Tagliamento 
«River. It seems not improbable that 
en the plains and in the region east

THE ONION POULTICE
FOR PNEUMONIA.

"On the Aisne Heights northward of 
Chateau-Porcien violent French 
tacks were repulsed."

The shooting down of fifty-eight hos
tile airplanes yesterday by German 
forces is reported by German army 
headquarters in today’s official state
ment on aviation activities.

The repulse of violent attacks de
livered by the French yesterday In the 
region south of the Oise River is re
ported by German army headquarters 
in its official statement today. Tenta
tive attacks by the Belgians on the 
Flanders front were stopped, the state
ment adds. There was an increase of 
the artillery activity on both sides of 
the Meuse.

and the air of a perpet-
at-

havc made slight gains, A subscriber sends the following 
clipping from the Bangor Daily News 
published about ten yearfl ago:

Morristown, N. J., April 22—Owing 
to the prevalence of pneumonia and 
the great mortality it has caused this 
spring the health board of Little Wash
ington has published a remedy which 
is said to be a sure wire for pneu
monia. The formula is as follows:

"Take six to ten onions, according 
to size, and chop fine, put in a large 
spider over a hot fire, then add about 
the same quantity of rye meal and vin
egar enough to form a thick paste. In 
the meanwhile stir thoroughly, letting 
the mixture simmer five or ten min
utes. Then put into a cotton bag large 
enough to cover the lungs and apply 
to the chest as hot as the patient can 
bear it. In about ten minutes apply 
another and thus continue by repeat
ing the poultices, and in a few hours 
the patient will be out of danger.

"Usually three or four applications 
will be enough, but continue always 
until the perspiration starts freely 
from the chest. The remedy was 
formulated many years ago by one of 
the best physicians of New England.

CASUAL!80 cents per

Forestry C01
Wounded—
E. Brown, St. Martini 

Railway Tro
Mrs. Agues Ferraro said he

Gassed —
I. M. Dukeshire, Clem

Infantry.
In the Serbian theatre the Austro- 

Hungarian eastern army has suc
ceeded In outdistancing the Serbians 
and reaching their home territory 
across the Danube. In Mesopotamia 
the Turkish army which for so long 
held up the British in their at‘empts 
to proceed up the'Tigris River, but 
which lately has been suffering severe 
defects, has surrendered in its en
tirety to the British commander.

Through the defection of Turkey, 
the plight of the Teutonic Allies 1 be
comes a critical cne. The gateway to 
the eastern boundaries of Germany 
and Hungary is opened by way of the 
Dardanelles and the Bosphorous and 
doubtless shortly Allied fleets

Black Sea and begin oper
ations in this heretofore unattainable 
region. Such warships as the Ger
mans have afloat in the Black Sea, 
including the Russian Blael: 
fleet will prove no barrier to the 
mighty floating fortresses the Entente 
can impose against them.

Shattered, little Roumanie, by the 
collapse of Turkey, is likely

Killed in action—
R. Adams, French Riv. 
C. H. Mattatcll. Bruk« 
W. G. Kno we. Halifax, 
N. McKeigan, Luenbi 

Forrest 1 
Hants por 

R. S. Smith. Windsor, : 
H. A. Chealey, St. Johi 

! J. V. Baring-Gould, tih 
Died of Wounds—
J- E. Brown. Springhill 
H. A. McDonald, Can<

day. IFERGUSON—Died at Moncton on Slsl 
ult„ Captain Philip L. Ferguson, 
formerly of St. John, leaving. one 
brother and two sisters to nto

*
A. Mat he son, 

Mârsters,
SHERWOOD TO RETIRE.

Ottawa. Oct. 81.—After thirty-six 
years of efficient service. Sir * Percy 
Sherwood, commissioner of Dominion 
police, has asked to be relieved of his 
duties. He is in poor health.

A.But He Returns.

The suddenness of this engagement 
so worked upon the mixed feelings that 
the daughter threw the little lame dis- 

Uurber down stairs and ner mother or
dered him to move, whereupon he 
all night.

Damiano moved, but he returned. It 
was Saturday night, at the mystic hour 
of 18, when he was described ding- 
donging Mrs. Ferraro’s boarding house 

«bell until he routed out the house.
Mrs. Ferraro testified yesterday that 

site tried to shoo him away, but he 
took her by the throat and frantically 
pounded the other small fist upon her 
curl papers.

Damiano said he merely dropped 
around to re-engage his ihird-story 
apartment, but she didn't give him 
time, and when they hit the street he 
was underneath.

"All I ask is. what possible motive 
could I have for assaulting this wo
man, when we’ve always been 
friends?"

"He didn't need any," returned Mrs. 
Ferraro, "He fights everybody when 
drunk ”

Officer J. F. McLaughlin had to take 
the nVdget fighting machine to the po
lice box under his arm like a rolled-up 
doormat. The probation officer Allowed 
Datoiano'e record waa long, bat not so 
frightful.

Q

*CHILD GETS SICK C. Anderson. Baillie, !» 
A. Gallant. Howland. 
Died—
J. Malley, Granville, N.
D. Calssie, Levangelüv 
J. W. Richards, Blackv 
Missing—
R. Sullivan. Summers: 
F. Cook, Parrsboro, N 
A. Decoste, Charlottet 
C. Marr, Queensport. f 
Wounded—
A. Alien, Barmouth. N 
Lt, H. Seeley, Hamptoi 
LL C. While, Campbel 
M. Gaudet, Dorchester, 
J. McKeigan, Florence 
J. McKay, Amherst, N 
R. Roster, White Rock 
W. Buchanan, New Ab 

Fitzgerald. St. Johi 
; R. Bartlett. St. Stephe 
! A. Raynard, Tusket, N
; hi—

L. W. Kelly, Caledonia
Medical Servi

CROSS. FEVERISHWill
invade the

IF COHSTEEO will have an Rates above $5.25 a day were in
creased an average of 15 per cent. In 
the East and 20 per cent, in the West, 
wwlitle below that figure the men are 
to receive as much more as seems re
quired by the strict application of the 
cost of living statistics reported by the 
Department of Labor. t

“California Syrup of Figs” 
can't harm tender stomach 

or bowels.
N

nagain
soon to be inside the Entente fold and 
aiding In the operations against the 
nations which crushed her. Likewise 
the armistice which lets Turkey out 
of the war is a menac » to the enemy 
in Russia and is likely to prove of 
the greatest value in quickening a re
turn of normal conditions in that 
country.

A laxative today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Children simply will not 
*ake the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish ; stomach 
sour. * J.

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, or your child Is listless, cross,
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn’t 
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore 
throat or any other children's ailment, 
give a teaspoonful of "California 
Syrup of Figs," then don’t worry, be
cause it is perfectly harmless, and 
in a few hours all this constipation 
poison, sour bile and fermenting 
waste will gently move out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again. A thorough "inafde 
cleansing” to of times all that to neces
sary. It should be the first treatment 
given In any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups., 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs," which bas 
full directions for babies, children of 
all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
printed on the bottle. Look egretuily 
and see that U to made by the “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company."

INCREASES IN WEST.
t Killed in action— 

Captain J. O. MacNeilWinnipeg, Oct. 11.—The Spanlih in- 
llueitza epidemic la Increasing with 
alarming rapidity in Winnipeg, ami the 
■Ituatlon In the city hae become ex
tremely grave. Today s toll was near
ly double that of any other day since 
the malady lirai made its appearance 
In Winnipeg, 4«0 new cases and eight 
deaths being reported to the health 
authorities. This bring, the total num
ber so far reported to 1,162, with 69 
death,.

All homes which are reported Infect
ed will now be placarded. Thle meae, 
are wee daelded upon at a conference 
between civic and provincial health 
authorities today.

r*9 Artillery.AMERICANS ADVANCE. Wounded—
Lt. C. R. Scion, Halitm 
Lt. J. J. Letghtiser, (

. E. I.With the American Forces North
west of Verdun, Oct. 31.—(By The As
sociated Press)—General Pershing’s 
forces today occupied Bellejoyeuse 
Farm and the southern edges of the 
Bols Des Loges. The Americans en
countered but little machine gun 
opposition.

The advance was in tbs nature of a 
line straightening operation, other
wise the activity along the front today 
consisted of principally reciprocal ar
tillery firing and bombing.

4 Infantry.
Killed in action—
R. E Smith. Mulgrave, 
J. Q. Roberts, NorthrG. A. Flanagan. St. Johi 
A. McNeish, Point Leo 
C. S. Burke. Chatham, 1 
Prisoner of War—
L. D. Sweeny. East Br 

1 Wounded—
Hon. Capt. AdJ.. Q.k

1 di

“Made by 
Hand”

In these days of 
quantity production. 
It comes as a great 
delight to find some
thing really " hand 
made."

Did It ever occur to
yon that the true 
Ideals in Art and 
Craftsmanship hove 
always found ex
pression in some 
thing that some man
did with hie bands.

IS to Just this touch 
of Individuality that 

the Btrks Ring 
—Blrks Spoon or 
Fork, what It Is. The 
Ideal to tn our work, 
which In this cum 
coots no more than 
the
piece of Inferior

and write for 
Tear Book be

fore the edition to

«oiiiiaii.

m
“The National Smoke”Wilsonsw/mmjm

Enjoys the largest sale of any high-clan cigar in 
Canada, and a reputation too precious to bee. Quality 
maintained at any cost.

Andrew WiLSoSi^E
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A Canadian 
Institution

Fit-Reform has grown up 
with Canada. It represents 
Canadian tastes; the ideas 
of our best people in 
regard to the fashions of 
the day.

It has become a part of 
the inheritance of succeed
ing generations -like the 
family name.

Fit-Reform is distinguished by a faithful service—a complete 
and fine confidence—that marks it as more than 
tailoring establishment—an institution.

Fit-Reform has a place in the esteem of its patrons that is 
steaddy strengthened with the passing seasons.

a mere

Fit-Pefotai
281DONALDSON HUNT

17-10 Charlotte Street
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------------SOLD BY------------
C. H. Townshend Piano Co.

56 KING STREET

'Twrppp
B., FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 1. 1918.i = =

N01 ALMOST NORMAL IN 
CITY OF MONCTON

N. S. LEUTENANT A PURCHASING VESSELS.
. ____ . „ Three gentlemen reached the cityHERO AT CAMBRAI yert<r,lay “owning, and registered at

a local hotel. The names alone ap
peared to be those of foreigner*, and 

Unnamed Man Crawls For- up°d investigation it was learned that 
• , Î j n . the three were natlvee of Portugal whoWard Unqcr Hail or rire and reached here from New York to com-

Cuts Wire —• Later Leads ................. ■ J'1"1 ^—v-i—*------
Men in Attack.

Plete negotiations tor the purchase of 
some ships 
learned negotiations were opened up 
but whether they were successful or 
not was not learned authentically, but 
It "Is humored a couple of vessels were 
purchased.
Halifax and 
vessels In that port to sail under the! 
colors of Portugal.

now In this port. It was
IN WOODSTOCKx

About . 140 Are 111, 75 Think 
They Are or Will Be—15 
on Way tp. Recovery.

Influenza Situation Much Bet
ter—Moncton Had Largest 
Death Rate in lit History 
Last Month.

Those inter* 
will endeavo

sted leave for 
or to purchase

Special to The Stâhderd.
Woodetdck. Oct. 31.—Présent 

dltions here.are: No deitlhe today, 
elck at home with grippe, etc, 1Î6, 
at nome from fright, 73, at home with 
pneumonia, 15, most soriotuly 111, Rev. 
J. E. Wilson, padtor of tiro United 
Baptist Church t Harry Chandler, 

: Mre. Qeo. W. Jackson. Mrs. Whit Ak- 
|erley; recovering. Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. 
Phillips, Ur. N. P. Uranl. Mrs. Ernest 
Burtt Godfrey,
Hanson, Mre. Abram Brewer, the Mis
ses Flnnamore. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Driscoll, Pauline Wolhaupter, Joseph 
Faulkner, William Sullivan, Arthur V. 
Stone, Chéries J. Sullivan, and Ken- 
neth McDougall.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 31.—The number1 of 

deaths In Moncton City from Influen
za and pneumonia during October, ac
cording to the Board of Health report, 
was 83 with a total of 106 from all 
causes, being the largest death 
cord for a single month in 
history of the city.

During the past week or ten days 
there has been a notable decrease ia 
deaths from Influenza, aud the situa
tion is rapidly getting back to normal.

No deaths from Influenza have been 
reported during (he past two days.

Moncton City tonight has almost 
reached half Its allotment In the Vic
tory Loan campaign. The figures for 
the city tonight total $331,000.

Owing to tire prevailing epidemic, 
the campaign in the county outside of 
the city Is being somewhat interfered 
with in many districts.

With the Canadian Forces. Oct. 31. 
—(By J. F. B. Llvesay, Canadian Press 
Correspondent)—Here are more tales 
of personal heroism during the battle 
of Cambrel. A lieutenant of a Nova 
Scotia regiment, finding the advance 
of his brigade held up by heavy ma
chine gun fire on both flanks, aud the 
thick uncut wire still before the en
emy trenches, crawled forward alone 
through a hall of fire. He found a 
small gap, and through this he led his 
men, organizing bombing parties. The 
enemy attacked In force, and running 
short of bombs the company found 
itself in a critical situation. Although 
wounded In the head, the lieutenant 
went back alone to our attacking line, 
and going from company to company, 
gathered a supply of bombs. He re
ceived a slight wound In the aide dur
ing this trip. On hla return he found 
but a handful of men. but Immediately 
reorganized them and then started 
bombing the enemy out of his defence 
system, which consisted of numerous 
small detached trenches a few feet 
long.

£
Newnham Frank

Dodge. Riverside, N. B.
E. J. Morgan. Charlottetown. P. E I 
J. McNeal, Aberdeen. N. S.
P. Soroy, Kedgewlck, N. B 
S. Jeffery, Cape Tprmontine, N. B 
W. H. Le|ett. M. M.. Sprlnghill. N

C. A. Chapman. Bumtland Brook, N.

L. Boudreau. Misconette, N. B. 
Ottawa, Oct. 30.-^Casualties:

Infantry.
Killed in action—
G. Garber. Brlckton. N.S.
G. Taylor. Hillsboro. N.B.
J. Travers, Newfoundland.
Died of wounds—
H. Linton, Fgirville
P. Boudreau, Petit de Grai. C.B.
J. Colbourne. Moncton. N.B. 
Wounded—
E. Dempsey. Newcastle. N.B.
G McKay. Stanley Bridge. P.E.I. 
Acting Lance Corporal W. Lvnch, 

Nuttby. N.S.
W. J. MacKenzle, West River. N.S. 
A. D. McLellan. River Denis. N.S 
H. R. McKinnon, Reserve Mines,

R. G. McLean, River Louise. N.S. 
Sergt. J. McDonald, St. Margaret's. 

P.E.I.
M. E. Byyant. Harcourt. N.B.
E. Brown, St. John, N.B.
W. E. Ison. Sackville, N.B.

*E. P. Blanchard, Caraquet. N.B.
J. Forbes, 8t. John, N.B.
P. R. Forsythe, Roch, P.E.I.
H. Gallant, Howland Road. P.E.I.
H. McBurney, St. John, N.B.
Killed In action—
A. A. Baker, Halifax.
A. H. Guy, Sydney. N.S.
D. J. Barry, Maitland. N.S.

DR. J. BOISE ALLEN 
INFLUENZA VICTIM He 'was therefore obliged to emerge 

over the top of another, hut succeeded 
In clearing the system himself, killing 
eleven and taking twenty-five prison- 

He steadfastly refused to be re
lieved. remaining with the company 
for two days, until badly wounded hi 
the back and gassed, when lie was 
ordered out by senior officers 
made his report and then collapsed 
having been sustained only by 
passionate devotion to duty.

Was Graduate of Cornell and 
Son-in-Law of Dr. J. P. 
Nason of St. Stephen.

He
S4. Stephen, Oet. 31. (Special.V-

The prevailing epifemk* of influen, 
claimed lt3 second victim In St. Ste 
plien in the death of J. Boire Allen,
V.S.. which occurred at ihe home of 
Dr. and Mrs. Nason at an early hour J .
this morning. Dr. Allen was a native •sew y°od regulations from Ottawa 
of Marathon, N Y., and wrs horn 28 and effective today, provide that after 
years ago. He was a graduate of this dale substitutes for wheat flour
Cornell University as a veterinary! mean pure and wholesome oat
surgeon and came to Calais in the ser-l^our’ flour, corn flour and rye
vice of ihe United States Government. I flour The order allows persons m 
In June, 1917. he was united in mar-|town8 and cllleB t° have in.their pos- 
ria?e with Miss Dorothy Nason, only session 100 pounds of wheat flour or 
child of Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Nason, of not more than they require for sixty 
St. Stephen, I days. Furthermore, residents, in out

Dr. Allen made friendé of all who of the way districts such as places 
had the pleasure of meeting him and| isolated on account of closed naviga- 
his death Is greatly regretted, 
is survived by his mother and 
young wife, who have the sympathy| days 
of all In their great sorrow

The body will leave on Friday morn-1 bran and shorts, to live stock or 
j poultry.

hisIT-
new FOOD RULES.

N.S

He tlon, may have In their possession 
his I supplies of flour and sugar for 200 

The order also prohibits the 
feeding of wheat products, except

In* for burial at Marathon

WRKLEY!
Six
reasons WHY it’s a 

good 
friend:

1— Steadies nerves
2— Allays thirst
3— Aids appetite
4— Helps digestion
5— Keeps teeth clean
6— It’s economicali
Keep the soldiers and 

sailors supplied!

MSmSealed tight 
—Kept right

iTellS*
W1NGGUMADE IN 

CANADA
IS

im
86

Chew it after every meal

The Flavour Lasts!

-f

' J \

THREF DEERTERS

Three colored sailors who deserted 
were not arrested up 

t la learned the pol
ice have orders to take them In cus
tody on sight without a warrant. No 
douht the deserters are seekiuc re
fuge n another centre 
this port.

off a ship in port.
to last night, it

her than

, ■V3S

pM
APPEAL FOR 

ASSISTANCE
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Three Hundred Cases and 

Eleven Deaths ip Mining 
Village — Improvement in 
Albert Co., Sunbury Co. 
and York — Deaths at 
Woodstock and in Charlotte

.1
OVgMBER

-1 T W T F
s 2 BE

I 86 9 III7
ii 13 14 .15 I6|

206 2221 23 ■
» 27 2» 29 h Fredericton, Oct. 3l— Few yw cas

es of Influenza have been reported 
dering the 4ast twenty-four hours. 
There Is every Indication that the epi
demic Is subsiding.

Conditions are reported to be im
proved at Geary ahd lr other sections 
of Sunbory County.

Today an appeal was received from 
Itinlo for assistance. Three hundred 
eaBes are reported. Eleven deaths have 
occurred.

The department of landr and mines 
has been asked to send assistance to 
Aree camps of the Bathurst Lumber 

headwaters of the Nepisl- 
quR River. The crews are down with 
ftk dlaeace.

The condition of W.R. Reek, secre
tary of agriculture, ill with Influenza, 
is improved.

M. A
agricultural socletie 
Sussex, bus recovered

Lieut. Otty ('rookshank, who Is <11 
with diphtheria, is reported to be im
proved.

The quarantine on the two small- 
pox cases which came from Halifax 
some weeks n:o will be raised today, 
the patients having recovered.

In Albert Co.

QMBER ARRIVES, 
iter months are laying 
rw's the time for prepar

ts here from $30 to «45. 
rcoats, raincoats, fur ooL 
business coate,-working
up.

r right and everyththg
Oo., cn the

it’s, 68 King St
ITU RE ALMANAC. IcLeod. superintendent of 

who was ill at-PHASES OF THE MOON
........ 4th llh 6m p.m.
er ..13th lh om a.m
..........19th 6b 86m p.m •
ir ...26th lh 36m p.m x

4 * S 8
4 * 4.5-

2 2 2s * I J
• a aa -j j

6.0» 10.16 22.39 4.28 16G7

1
Riverside. Oct. 31.—The influenza 

outbreak is becoming less serious In 
Albert and Riverside, 
week It has spread to only two now 
families, and only one patient at pre
sent Is In a dangerou»FRtate. and that 
le a case of pneumonia developing as 
a result of going out too soon alter 
Influenza. There have been six deaths 
from it in Albert. The situation !■ 
Improving in Alma also. It is spread
ing Into the country sectio now. 
Tiiere are several cases at New Hor
ton and at Curryville.

The Victory Loan campaign opened 
euccessfully in the county. Unfortun
ately the county chairman, Mr. 1. C. 
Prescott, was taken ill Tuesday with 
an attack of influenza. He is having 
quite a severe fttaçk, but the secre
tary for the county. Mr. H. Lester 
Smith, is energetically carrying on the 
work of the committee. Mr. H. L. 
Donne, the well. known commercial 
man, is canvassing the parish of Har- 
■"•7.

In the lastv>E WEATHER
Dct. 31.—The weather to
rn mild, with rain In the ' 
rovlnces and the Gulf of , 
ce, and mostly fair and 
icattered shower In West- 
and In Ontario. In the 

wen line.
Min. Max.

4646
44 64
40 68

6338
38 64
14 46
16 52
30 34

Marie .. 
nd........

38 42
40 46
36 48
43 48 Two in Woodstock.

Woodstock. Oct. 31—There 
two deaths in town and one In Rich
mond from pneumonia last night. 
Florence Kerrigan, aged three years, 
wlio was living with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Dow, died early 
In the evening William Corner, aged 
66. passed away, leaving a widow and 
two eons, John Hay. operator of the 
W. U. Tel. Vo., died, aged 27”years. 
He had been ill with grippe, but 
ered sufficiently to be 
•round when he had a relapse which 
ended fatally.

60 62
46 54
62 58

6444
56 62

Forecasts.
-Fresh westerly winds; 
1 becoming cooler, 
w England—Fair, cooler 
lrdny, fajr, continued cool, 
rest winds.

able to beDIED. «• bUMOI®

Death at Campobelio.

Campobello. Oct. 31. — Cleveland 
Newman, son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Newman, aged 28 years, died of infln- 

Oct. 26. "A wife survives, be
sides the parents and two sisters.

SL Stephen Death.
St. Stephen, Oct. 31.—Dr. D. Boyce 

Aiton, a L. S. Government veterinary, 
died here last night at the home of 
his father-in-law, Dr. J. p. Nason, ot 
Influenza.

this city on October 31st., 
ay, wife of Barry G. 
ged 26 years, leaving, a 
father, mother, three bro- 
two sisters.
r afteqnoon at 3.30 o'clock 
residence, Manawagonlsh

l I <
action oniN—Killed In 

r 2nd, Pte. Percy L. Rob- 
dest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Robertson, Robertson. 
;ed 24 years, leaving his 
ne sister and one brother
their loss.
213 Guilford street West, 

th Inst., In the 84th year 
e, Joseph Leslie Smith, 
vate. Interment at Hamp- 
le arrival of noon tratu

CASUALTIES.
Forestry Cosps. 

Wounded—
E. Brown, St. Martins, N. B. 

Railway Troops.At the residence of his 
124 Mecklenburg street. 
. Walker, leaving besides 
its, a wife, one son and 
thers to mourn, 
lvate) at 11 a. m. on FrV

—Died at Moncton on 31sl 
aln Philip L. Ferguson, 
of 8t. John, leaving. one 
nd two sisters to nto

Gassed —
I. M. Dukeshirc, Clements vale, N. S 

Infantry.
Killed In action— •
R. Adams. French River, P. E. I.

I C. H. Mattatell, Bruke Point, N. S 
W. G. Knowe, Halifax, N. S.
N. McKeigan, Luenburg. N. a.
A. Mathcson, Forrest Hill, P. E. 1.
A- Mâraters, Hantsport, N. S.
R. S. Smith. Windsor, N. S.
H. A. Chesley, St. John, N. B.
J. V. Baring-Gould, Glace-Bay, N. S. 
Died of Wounds—
J. E. Brown. Sprlnghill, N. S.
H. A. McDonald, Canoe Cove, P. E.

aI C. Anderson. Baillie, N. B.
A. Gallant, Howland. P. E. L 
Died-
J. Malley, Granville, N. B.
D. Caiasie, Levangellne, N. B.
J. W. Richards, Blackvilic. N. B. 
Missing—
R. Sullivan. Summerside. P. E. I. 
F. Cook, Parrsboro, N. 8.
A. Decoste, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
C. Marr, Queensport. N. S. 
Wounded—
A. Alien, Yarmouth, N. S.
LL H. Seeley, Hampton. N. B.
LL C. White, Campbellton, N. 3.
K. Gaudet. Dorchester. N. B.
J. McKeigan, Florence. N. S.
J. McKay, Amherst, N. S.
R. Roster, White Rock. N. B.
W. Buchanan, New Aberdeen, N. S. 
J. Fitzgerald, St. John, N. B.
R. Bartlett. St. Stephen, N. B.
A. Raynard, Tusket. N. S

i
THE

i
m—
L. W. Kelly, Caledonia, N. S.

Medical Services.
Killed In action—
Captain J. O. MacNeil, St. Stephen.

t

1 r B
Artillery.

Wounded—
Lt. C. R. Scion, Halifax. N. S.
Lt. J. J. Leightlser, Charlottetown.

. E. I.

Infantry.
Killed in action—
R. B Smith, Mulgrave, NVS.
J. G. Roberts, North Ingonlsh, C.

G. A. Flanagan. St. John. N. B.
A. McNeisb, Point Lenim. N. B.
C. 8. Burke. Chatham, N. B.
Prisoner of War— 1
L. D. Sweeny. East Bramton, N. 8.

1 Wounded—
Hoa. Capt Adj., Q. M. G., G. E.
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asters Voice
Recordsr

m^ /
; for

November
ON SALE TO-DAY

: 1er the trade mark «le* on #*"
samepnee as before the war!tyr?i 96 cents few 16-inch, double-sided 

Everything is Peaches Down in Georgia

Carolina, I'm ComiAg Back to You t ’
Peerleas Qyartet

‘T-Terythtn* ib Peaches Down in Georgia" is aa lively 
as the words woe Id lead you <ape<2. Carolina. I'm 
Comm* Beck to You —on toe reverse side—is quite 
s rontrast to the above; more tender id sentiment

Oui. Oui, Marie Arthur Field* )
We Don't Want the Bacon Peerleas Quartet I

"W* Don't W-nt the Bacon (What V7ant is a R.ece 
* of the Rhine) is a typical doughboy son*, full o* 

pose It ■ worth a pocket tuli of money to Saar 
Arthur Fields np out "zie" and "ret" in the refrain 
of Oui, Oui. Marie" on the reverse side

Hindustan—Fox Trot Joe. C. Smith's Oich
*N* Everything—Fox Trot Smith's Orch (

‘Hindustan" has the oriental touch : vigorous 
pwMy and insieent rhi-thm. On the reverse s:de 
*• N Everythin*. full of energy ar.d "pep."

Quartet "}
18497

16507
7 \\

I

Oh! How I Wish 1 Could Sleep Until
My Daddy Come* Home Henry Burr l 16506 

There's Nobody Home But Me Chas. Hart I 
The sueestion for bedtime for the little one in "Oh I 
How I Wish I Could Sleep Until My Daddy Comes 
Home" is brought out stronglv by bells ; sun* by 
Henry Burr. On the reverse side— "There's Nobody 
Home But Me." applies to the brave spint of a Little 
eight-year-boy in kha^ri by Charles Hart.

;
>

Beautiful Red Seal Records 
Peer Gynt Suite No. I—Anitra's Dance

Philadelphia Orchestra 64766 
^Anitrajs Danee"^* the dùrd number in th* Peer

Mate o Mine ^ Clarence Whitehill 64789
"Mate o' Mine"* is aiender son* which calls beck a 
a Ion* trail of happy resrumecencea tor those whom 
marriage has truly joined together.

Hear them at any “His Master's Voice” dealer
up to $597, on easy payments, if desired. 

Ask for free copy of our 620-page Musical Encyclo
pedia listing over 9000 “His Master’s Wice" Record*.

»
/HbMrtaW*»

Victrol

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.
MONTREAL LIMITED

| | Lenoir Street
“His Master’s Voice’* St. John Dealers

162%

C. H. TOWNSHEND P'ANO
CO, K> King St,v

ALLAN'S PHARMACY 
King St We<t St. John

j. & a McMillan
JOHN FRODSHAM Wholesale Distributors

Roval Hotel. Kmg Street Prince William Street
DONUT FORGET—You cannot purchase these new ~

authorized dealers
Remember—There are no others!

1 ANDRY & COMPANY 
79 Germnin Street

J. KERRETT
222 Union Street

"His Master's Voice" Records a»
anv but our%
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— arts-irrjraa teîs?tt^K.w2T2:r^ » ssrstia, .
i« out. They hew told the people thet leg. _ ,
It will be neceeeery to lire military Though clrlllaue are aheOtatoly 
guarantee* of an extraordinary char- fldent that the war le In Its leet etegee, 
acter. the eoidlers on the went front eontlnue

alert and are preparing for even great
er efforu than they haw made In the 
peat. The public haa no fear that the■■MMafeii ae

TEUTONIC ALLIANCE 
DEMOLISHED AND 
FIGHTING NEARS END

d deefctftt hue
iUSTRIAN ARMY ORDERED '

TO QUIT SOIL OF ITALY
Turkey before a reply Is

those given Butgark. which amounted 
to unconditional surrender, leaving 
territorial Questions to the

gome uneaeneee le expreeeed by
the rews papers over a report that the 
Allies are prepared to make a bargain 
With Turkey by which that country 
would he left In possession of Area 
ala la return for a free passage of the 
Dardanelles to enable the Alllee to 
deal with the German-controlled Black 
Boa fleet However. U le most prob
able that a tree passage of the Straits 
will be demanded unconditionally.

to E
Seaof

collapse of toe provisional govs»»- meat In Russia. Official BrlSh re
ports revealed by Sir fie Geddas, 
first lord of toe admiralty, daring his 
recent visit here, show that the (Mr- 

obtained one super-dreadnought

nrnrifWiS®

A Bitter Fill.
All reports from Germany through 

men?tows*h”people‘wUl =«.$$«« Tp,

their rage on their erstwhile leaders. » corner wUh no escape so they re-
The internal situation In the dual fuse to be frightened, 

monarchy la almost as chaotic as that 
on the Venetian plains where the ar
mies are completely routed and the 
battle little more than the pursuit of 
a demoralised mob.

The movement to establish a repub
lic In Hungary la gaining ground and 
though comparatively little blood has 
been spilled thus far the revolution le 
assuming threatening proportions.

The Versailles conference is likely 
to continue In session until an armis
tice is concluded with all belligerents.

(Continued from Pa#» One.)
The German Jingoes still refuse to 

accept the inevitable, but Kalserlsm 
Is a lost cause. The Germans will 
quit just as humbly as have the Bul
gare, Turks and Austrian# because 
they have no alternative.

Turkey has finished fighting and the 
Ottoman government has concluded an 
armistice with the Brltisu Vice-Admiral 
Calthorpe at Sslonikt. The forces in 
Mesopotamia have surrendered as did 
those In Palestine and Syria. The de
velopments followed an exchange of 
notes between Turkey and the Allies, 

Salontkt by

THREE DIE IN 
ONE FAMILY

, Disaster Threatens Numerous 
Divisions of the Invad

ing Forces.
A

OTTOMAN EMPIRE
OUT OF THE WAR

The German battle croiser foeben 
ales la to toe Black See. TMs we- 
eel wee to toe Mediterranean when 
toe wsr began and escaped to tfie 
Boephoms, where It wee reported to 
hew been “sold" to Turkey before 
that country entered toe war. The 
cruiser wee badly damaged several 
times, but recent reporta said It has 
been repaired again, token over by 
toe Germane end withdrawn to too 
Black Sea.

little fighting on
THE WESTERN FRONT

Wife and Twins of Policeman 
Pass Away—Influenza Sit
uation Improving in Chat
ham Generally.

(Continued from Page One.) 
signed by Admiral Oaltoorp, or behalf 
of toe Allied governments Inst night 
It oeene Into operation at noon today.

Great Britain, whose troops have 
taken n major pari to toe overthrow 
of toe Ottoman force,, naturally le 
most Interested, but it Is expected toe

Apparently Austrian Forces 
Will Have Great Difficulty 
Getting Home.

Ill AttaeWk Germane.
Washington, Oct. 81.—Announce

ment from London that an armistice 
with Turkey which permits passage 
of Allied warships through the Dar
danelles already Is In operation led

culminating in the visit to 
General Townshend, who bore the Tur
kish government's application for an 
armistice. British prisoners will be 
released without delay. Allied troops 
will occupy Constantinople. The Dar
danelles will be opened immediately 
for the entrance of British ships.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Oct. 31—Profound sor* 

The Associated From.) row entered the home of Policeman(By The Associate,, Patrick Flynn today. The entire tarn-
Disaster threatens the Austrotlun- ,consisting of parent, and four 

gartan armies from the Stelvtc to the children, had been 111 for never-
Adriatic as they prepare to evacuate al days with influenia. This after- 
it.itan territory All the Italian noon, Mrs. Flynn, alter giving birth Italian territory. * twln boy,, died. The babea are
armies now have entered the gr dead Mr Flynn is only well
offensive against the Austrians an enough l0 ]eave his bed. The deceas- 
the Allied troops are advancing rap- pd iady wa8 a daughter of Bernard 
idly along the entire front from Lake Coo^ Df gt. Margaret's, and was thir- 
Garda to the Adriatic ty-two years of age. Three brothers

Fighting activity on the western and two sisters survive. The body 
front remains at ft ' irtual standstill. ! wm be interred at St. Margaret’s. 
There have been only isolated actions There were three new cases of In- 
at several points. fluenza today and one case brought

Shattered by the irresistible ad- from outside the town limits to the 
trance of the Italians. British and hospjtal six houses were released 
French across the Piave the Aue- from quarantine. leaving erly nineteen 
trians are tteeing rapidly across the bouses under placard. Toe number of 
Plains of Eastern Venetia toward tn quarantines is on the decrease.

of the lsonzo. from which they 
advanced one year ago... American |r|ah. Both,
troops are participating in 1 he a , Criminal l who hue just got a
vance of the l**U“ I life sentanoel - Oh. yer honor, 1 shall
whhch already ha >"»<*•»‘ th* t„, | never live to do St.
,hertpiavc a< The total of Austrian Judge isoothiiyly.) —Never mind, 
prisoners is approaching forty thons-, Don» much of it as yor. can.

Complete Defeat.
Turkey's exit from the war is simi

lar to Bulgaria's. She admits her com
plete defeat and throws herself upon 
the Allies. The terms of surrender 
will be settled at the peace conference 
but the Entente is under no obliga- NowMWeAreln the Eve of Victory 

Support the Government as You 
Never Have Before

BUY BONDS! BUY BONDS!

tion.
The fear that It would be necessary 

to conclude an arrangement by which 
Turkey should remain in possession of 
Armenia is without foundation as 
should Germany decide to continue 
fighting, Great Britain could now trans
fer her troops from the eastern to the 
western front via Constantinople.

All the ships of the Black Sea now 
into the possession of the Alline

lies who will now come into close 
touch with Southern Russia. For two 
days the German press has been pre
paring the public for stern <te 
the part of the Allies. Th%

mands on
are doing

tAmericans Separate.

Austrian forcesApparently the 
which were along the Piave will have 
great difficulty in reaching the hills 
east of the lsonzo. They have been 
separated from the armies in the 
mountains west of the Piave and the 
Allies already threaten their 
from the region of Vittork). Along 
the lower Piave the Italian third 

y has crossed the river and taken 
up the pursuit. In the centre the 
Italians have taken Oderso. while 
further north they have advanced be 
yond Vittorio in the direction of Bel

/k
TJ

y la.'V

r\'7 raIn retreating across the plains over 
the fifty-five miles between the l lave 
and the lsonzo the Austrians rush 
backward as through a narrow hall- 
wav. walled in on the north b> the 
Garnie Alps and on the south by th 
Adriatic. From the manner in which 
the Allies have driven in their wedge 
east of the Piave it is apparently the 
intention to outflank the Austrians on 

in the foothills of the Alps 
them from both the north

> 1

Hesitation may influence some otherwise patriotic people 

because they think the war is won, and that vast sums will no 

longer be necessary.

There are reasons why dûs is not so.

IN THE FIRST PLACE, the war is not yet won and will not 

be until our enemies realize that we are in to stay until they 

accede to our terms and that our work will go on with ever- 

increasing vigor until they do.

jV
fA

the north 
and crush 
and the west.

In Serious Position.

of the Austrians 
the front 
a to the

The situation
guarding the Trentlno along I 
from the west of Lake l.ard

is becoming serious, ue- 
Brenta and the Piave ^the

Give her ----4:>
Ptave also 
tween the
fifteen Austrian divisions oper 
there have been cut off by the 
ture of Vadal Pass. Elsewhere on 
this front the Austrians must retreat 
northward through the Alps, with the 
Italians. British and French pressing 
hard at their heels. If. as reported, 
the Italians are attacking from Stel- 
\io southward to Lake Garda as well 
as eastward from the lake, the Allies 
have begun the familiar pincer move
ment in the Trentlno.

Austrian troops nre also retiring 
from Serbia and the left wing already 
has crossed the Danube, Vienna an- 

The Serbs have reached

:BOVRIL
1

Bovril is one of the most precious food 
Its beneficent 

effects are immediate ; it acts like a glass of 
champagne, but without the reaction which 
wine sometimes brings. Bovril does permanent 
good by building up the very fabric of the body.

substances in the world.

nounces
the Danube near Semendria and the 
fall of Belgrade and the complete 
liberation of Serbia wood seem but 
a matter of a few days, if not hours. 
In western Serbia the Austrians also 
are marching north toward the Dan-

rTo get the full benefit of Bovril, take it regu-
course of IN THE SECOND PLACE, the present issue of bonds is tolari y day after day. The value of “a 

Bovril ” has been scientifically demonstrated by the 
independent mvcstigatianaof Professor Thompson. furnish money for Government obligations already incurred in 

the prosecution of the war. The money that the Government 

will get from the sale of the 1918 Victory Loan Bonds is al

ready mortgaged.

Austrians Withdraw.
London, Oct. 31—The entire front 

s ablaze, a Central News despatch 
from Rome says. All the Italian 
Armies now are in action.

Vienna, Oct. 30, via London, Oct. 
61.—Austro-Hungarian forces on their 
eastern wing in Serbia are withdraw
ing from. occupied territory and have 
completed the crossing 
according to an official 
night from Austro-Hungarian head
quarters. Elsewhere in Serbia the 
Austrian withdrawal continues.

Austrian troops 
soil will be witlid 
an official statement 
war office. The statement follows—

“Taking into acount the resolve so 
often expressed to bring about a con
clusion of an armistice and peace, 
putting an end to the struggle of na
tions. our troops fighting on Italian 
soil will evacuate occupied regions.'1

After bringing human subjects to a 
constant weight on a standard diet, 
he added Bovril to the other food, 

and found the body
building powers of 
Bovnl to be io to

m
Bovril

of the Danube 20 times the amountstatement to
il taken.

fighting on Italian 
rawn, according to 

issued by the IN THE THIRD PLACE, it is going to cost us a great deal 

of money to keep our boys comfortable for the period that 

must elapse until they are again home and back at their regular 

work.

./

Body
building 
Power of 

Bovril taken.

Bovril
stands
alone.WEDS A CANADIAN. i

Washington, Oct. 31.—News of the 
„ marriage of Mrs. Marjorie Wilson 

McLeod, of Brampton. Ontario, to 
Lieutenant Colonel Thomas H. Brown, 
U.S.M.C., has reached Washington.
The ceremony took place on October 
24th at Port Au Prince, Hayti.

The bride was given away by the] 
United States minister to Hayti. Af- ww.s 
1er the ceremony there was a recep
tion. which was attended by the entire 
American colony.

THEREFORE—
Canada Food Board, Licence No. 11-442.

DON’T ENDURE RHEUMATIC PAIN!
HERE’S QUICK RELIEF FOR YOU BUY BONDS! BUY BONDS!

down to the seat of the trouble, warm
ing and easing the nerves and tissues.

. ju can almost feel the inflammation, 
swelling or stiffness subside, as the 
pain grows less and less.

You don't even have to wait to rub 
in Sloan’s Liniment. It penetrates, and 
its clear, clean liquid can be poured 
right on the skin without staining. 
Made in Canada. Get a generous size 
bottle from your druggist today.

Stop the pain! Give me relief!
That's what you want when you’re mg 
hurt. That's what you get with Sloan s * o' 
Liniment. It not only “kills pam, 
but does it quickly, without delay.

you're tormented by Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Backache, 

d body or nerve pain—just see hqw 
quickly a little Sloan's Liniment gives 
relief. The very first application rests 
and comforts. Seems to reach right

t
:

New Brunswick Must Raise $13,000,000If your nostrils are clogged and 
your head is stuffed and you can't 
breathe freely because of a cold or 
catarrh. Just get a small bottle of 
■Bly’s Cream Balm at any drug store. 
Apply a little of this fragrant, anti- 

É. septic cream Into * your nostrils and 
' let it penetrate through every air pas

sage of your head, soothing and heal
ing the inflamed, swollen mucous 
membrane and you get Instant relief.

Ah! how good It feels. Your nos
tril» are open, your head is clear, no 

.more hawking, snuffling, blowing; no 
more headache, dryness or struggling 

^ for breath. Ely's Cream Balm Is Just 
what sufferers from head colds and 
catarrh need. IPs a delight.

If

N r ' /
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COWIE & EDWARDS\.....
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STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD
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Put Your Dollars
In Khaki

(CANADA’S dollars must be fighting dollars. This war can be 
won only when Victory is the chief interest of every man, 

woman and child in Canada.

Every dollar you have—every dollar you can borrow—is 
urgently needed to back up the boys at the front and bnng to 
the Allied Armies a glorious and decisive VICTORY.

%

If. you value Freedom—if you hope for Peace—if you love your Country—your 
Home—your Independence—put all your savings in Victory Bonds.

1 f ■ /}

This Victory Loan 1918 will enroll a mighty army of fighting dollars—an irresistible 
financial force that will sweep our brave boys onward to certain, triumphant success.

Every dollar invested in Victory Bonds will be safeguarded by Canada’s fighting men 
—Canada’s peerless natural resources—Canada herself.

Your money will be returned to you with interest, and you will have the additional 
satisfaction oi knowing that you have done your duty to your country, your home and 
yourself.

Buy Victory Bonds
This space donated to the Victory Loan 1918 Campaign by the following members of the

Legal profeseion.

W. J. Mahoney 
Kelley 8t Ross 
Boyer S. Smith 
Geo. O. Dixon Otty 
Roy A. Davidson

L. P. D. Tilley 
S. A. M. Skinner 
William M. Ryan
S. B. Bustin
T. P. Regan
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Not a luxury, but a staple 
dependable necessity during 
this chilly Fall weather. With 
this Heate^eady to use. you 
can have a cheery warmth and 
glow when you want it, and in 
whatever room you want jt. 
We have

Perfection Heaters

h
tional T
1,200 h

<

er,

j for Courses in Re
-

1
/

Captain G. H. Boyd, of 
District Vocational Officer 
Invalided ■ 8t>k.*brs' Comm! 
recent visitor in tfre city 
by Dr. Chaa. McKay.

Through the courtesy 
Boyxl The Standard Is at 
detailed report of the wc 

- oompliehed by the comm
Few are Indeed aware 

work betas accomplished 
era in vocational trsiniu 
this cn4 In view many wh 
were quite unaoqualnb 
line of work and fta aimi 
future, have a eomewha 
derstanding of what Is 1 
pushed.

4M are acquainted wl 
|bat many of our brave 
bave returned from the 
battles In Prance, are rei 
calif unfit to again reaui 
mer occupations, as won 
in action have sufficed t 
men to eke their livelihoc 
sphere, tor physical inc 
their return to the land < 
make it. necessary that \ 
lighter duties.

TO aid these men tt 
and lend

in several styles and prices. Let 
us demonstrate and explain 
their splendid features to you.

Christmas Presents
For tho Boys Overseas

are being forwarded NOW, so a a to 
reach the lads in good time.

,/K SUGGEST
MILITARY WRIST WATCHES, which 
we offer In si! the most desirable 

styles, with Plali. and Luminous 
Dials, easily readable flgurea and 

dependable movements. Also
Signet Rings.

their purposes 
necessary aea’stance as 
vocational w uool was e 
which are competent P< 
st/ uct the mèn in the d 
of work.

Some of the men, se 
vantages to be gained 
str actions, have benefit! 

▲ training offered and toda) 
■ better positions than the 
'•pre-war days.

Since the beginning of 
the province 1200 men 1 
tervtowed, and of these 2 
reçoit mended for coursei 
tlon. Of this latter numt 
es have been granted to 

Tunring to St. John, t 
benefited many, aa resxri 
when at one time there 
vicinity of 120 men in tl 
Convalescent Hospital g 
Lions in those courses w 
sired to take Up, the spfc 
extending to any know 
in the province.

The men took a dee 
the work, on account of 
utilized and the met) 
which were significant of 
glowing instance of the 
courses taken by ten ra
the start could not read 
one finishing in three 
had covered the work 
the first three grades 
school, the rest learnln; 
extent in the same that 
abled to write letters an 
and today have advance 
work as to enable them 
to make an easy living.

Men again, who have 
fortunate in the war as 
rislff-hanff have been ta 
their left skilfully.

ilSoine have taken up 
at y Civil Service Examlr 
hiving passed very sue 
today hold their certifV 

Others, quite lUiterab 
nlng their course, at pre 
positions, demanding fa 
all cases the men who b 
of the courses offered, e 
to make an honest, resp 

Quarters in the city 
school to bo held were t 
gested, but the time i 
these quarters were en

The Parks Convalescent 
the past been utilized 
gave way ‘o the school 
the Armouries, as be 
were afforded, and cong 

# ly experienced is now e 
To meet the demands 

Ing number of students 
building, in connection 
ta*-y Hospitals Conimlsf 
completed in Frederick 
the present ready fo 
when woirk resumes afi 
the Health Department 
ed. Five vlass room 
building, vesting appr 
students in all, and th 
connection, utilized for 
purposes. On the upper 
rooms which will be v

Safety Razors.
Identification Tags.

Match Boxes.Cigarette Cases.
We’ll be Glad of a Call From You. J

FERGUSON & PAGE

THEY EARN 
WHILE YOU SLEEP
VICTORY BONDS

D. K. McLAREN, Limited !
St. John, N. B.90 Germain St.

Manufacturer» Leather Belting and Mill Supplies
or new quan

We have a line of Silk Mohair Auto Rugs
Windproof and Waterproof. 

A great Fall and Winter Rug.
----------Also----------

A few odd sizes Auto Tires at
Special prices to clear.

- 51 and 53 Union StreetM. E. AGAR
’Phone 818. St. John, N. B.

HAD SEVER!
FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts and Hods 
WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

<L AND TICKLING SEN 
THE THRO/V

This trouble Is most d 
Is caused from a cold ti 

•in the throat.
How many people ha 

night's sleep by that i 
Irritating sensation In t

The dry. hard coug: 
awake, and when you 
morning you feel aa If y 
rest r.t all.

Dr. Wood's Norway 
which is composed of t 

and healing expecto 
barks, combined with 
ing virtues of the wor 
way pine tree, vsSJ, gi 
instant relief in all cat 
ture.

Mrs. G. C. «outlay, 
writes:—“I take trea 
writing you of Dr. M 
Pine Syrup.

•‘For several weeks 1 
with a severe oo-ld .an- 
the throait. 
es, but found no relie 
Dr. Wood's Norway Ptn 
1 had heard so much i 
taking one bottle got 1 
highly recommend it i 
need a quick cure."

_ y' So great baa been t 
f "Dr. Wood s ’ in curing 

Z bronchitis, etc., it is on 
many imitations have I 
the *\arket. The genuit 
a yellow wrapper ; three 
trade mark; price 26r. 
factured only ey The r 
Liai tod, Toronto, OnL

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

Jewelry For 
Birthday Presents

Variety In Jewelry is as wel
come as variety in dresses. 
Because a brooo'a does not 
wear out with many years of 
use, one is not content with a 
single brooch. •
And so a gift of jewelry is 
always welcome.
It need not be expensive.
At Sharpe’s one chooses jewel
ry from a great variety 
the different pieces. Th< 
ty is the kind one likes to own 
and is proud to give as a pres
ent.

tried nui

in all 
e quail-

X
L. L. SHARPE & SON,

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS. 
21 Kina Strut, St. John. N. B.

g .Xe*

Little Benny’s Note Book.it provides.
Anethar difficulty 

have met Is that prospective investors 
have not decided upon the amount of 
their subscription, and request the 
canvasser to call again. A second 
call should not be necessary. The 
canvassers are business men who, In 
practically every case, are devoting 
their time to the loan campaign at a 
loss to themselves. Each canvasser 
has from 100 to 160 clttsene to call 
upon and naturally desires to complete 
his work as speedily as possible. 
When asked to make a second or a 
third call until the customer decides 
the amount of his subscription, the 
work is needlessly increased and tho 
prompt completion of the task Inter
fered with. A little thought on the 
part of prospective customers is all 
that is necessary to overcome this 
difficulty.

Generally speaking the campaign In 
the city and province is proceeding 
satisfactorily, and this is gratifying, 
for the work this year is much more 
difficult than formerly because of the 
prevalence of influenza. It is the duty 
of every cltisen to subscribe as liber
ally as possible, and to place his sub- 
icrtptlon the first time he is called

Published by The Standard Limited. 81 Prince William Street 
8l John. N. B.. Canada. By LEE PAPE.

ALFRED A McGINLEY,
Editor.

Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash in an unreg

istered letter. Use postal notes, 
money orders, or express orders, 
when remitting.

H. V. MACKINNON. I had a leans dreem last nlte, dreemlng I was wawking along with 
nothing on but a pair of sispendera, and having a hard time to keep them 
on on account of the wind, and sumbody’s front door opened and a big 
giant with 2 beds came out. saying Do you wunt a file? w

Not. with you, I eed. Wich jest then I noticed he ony had one bed, and 
I sed. G, I thawt you had 2. „ ^ x . , _

Thats ony wat you thawt, sed the giant. And he .started to Jump er*
round me like a prise filer, and I kepp jumping away Irum him and keep
ing the wind from blowing my sispendere off at the same time, and all at 
a sudd In I noticed he had 2 beds ageu, and I sed, G. so you have.

Whose bianlss la that? eed the giant.
Iil soon show you whose, I eed. And l grabbed a hold of one of hla 

neex with one arm and started to teesle him, keeping my slependers on 
with the other arm, and we was having a fearse resale, and Jest then I
woak up cold and there wasent eny covers on my bed, and I felt on the
floor and under the bed without feeling them, and I started to yell, Ma, 

And Ma quick came up stairs and in my room, saying, For goodntss 
sakes, wat Is It, are you sick?

No mam, sumboddy took all my covers, I sed.
Wat nonsents, sed Ma And she fetched down In back of the bod and 

pulled them all up and put them over
The msw with the 2 beds must of did that, I sed.
No dowt. no dowt, sed Ma. And she went down stairs, and 1 went

; - Managing Editor. 
Yearly Subscriptions:Issr ••*••• . 16.00

3.00
JORti-Weikiy By Mali 
Semi Weekly To United State» 2.00

. 1.00f
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Ma.
vince would not be immune. Yet, so 
far as known, the Provincial Depart
ment of Public Health did not 'pre
pare in advance and, when the situa
tion became serious. It is not un
natural that the department was faced 
by difficulties that would have been 
largely overcome if proper precau
tions had been taken at the proper

The Standard is not concerned over 
the campaign of the Times, 
newspaper hysterically upbraids The 
Standard for what it terms "partisan 
politics," but at the same time it

VICTORY.

The war events of the past twenty- 
four hours Indicate that the Teutonic 
Alliance, which for more than four 

has steeped its hands in to sleep.theyears
Mood of the world, is rapidly approach- 
log total dissolution.

Turkey has surrendered uncondi-

•T think, sir," said the aspirant for 
military distinction. "I would resign." 
— Harper's Monthly.

drive the rivets faster in the ships 
you Yanks are bulldin'."

Not a word had come from his audl- 
Cornwall steppedt tonally.

Bulgaria has surrendered uncondi
tionally.

Austria, beaten and shattered, is 
begging for an armistice, and as rapid
ly as possible is withdrawing 
armies from Italian ' territory.
Important Austrian seaport of Flume j one reason for its own bathetic utter- 
has been evacuated by the Austrians ances. If the Provincial Department 
and the Italian flag now floats there | 0f Health had been the creation of a

ence, and John „ . .,
flown In etience. a look of doubt 
shadowing his features But as he 
reached the sidewalk a young woman 
darted forward and pinned a Liberty 

1 button in his upturned lapel ana 
--------- ♦ | another matched It with a small Am

erican flag, and then the crowd came 
Subscriptions

What She Htped.
"I am quite a near neighbor of yours 

now," said Mr. Bora. "I'm living Just 
across the river."

"Indeed," replied Miss Smart. "I 
hope you’ll drop in some day."—Chris
tian Register.

That

The I knows quite well that there Is but A BOND INCIDENT to and turned loose
------- ♦ I came in fast, and one of tlie first

fully paid—was made out in the name 
John Cornwall by a man who said 

It was for a

Suspense!
Frank—"When you proposed to her, 

I ■’uppoee she said, 'this is so sud
den?"

Ernest—"No, she was honest and 
said, ‘This suspense has been terri
ble.' ”—Medlex.

( From the New York Tribune.) 
Tenth avenue would have suited his name didn't matterHungary is setting up a separata Conservative government and showed 

government, and the end of the dual 
monarchy is an expected development 
of the near future.

Germany stands alone to face a 
world of enemies. She Is beaten and 
cannot longer avoid the punishmen*

him better than Wall street, and 
South street better than either. Yet **''0 bond, 
he stood with a certain pose and dig
nity in the sleek crowd that applaud
ed Liberty Loan speakers at the sub- 
treasury yesterday.

His cap was jammed down over his 
A shiny black coat, greenish 

e and there from long w 11:\ v. .ill 
collar upturned, was gathered close 
about his throat. His trousers, stained 
nnd worn, drooped and bagged and 
hung in fringes about his dilapidated 
shoes There was no Liberty Loan 
button in his lapel, and it was ap
parent sundry other buttons were 
lacking likewise. The speaker trans
fixed him with a pair of shell-rimmed 
glasses and an oratorical finger.

"There is nothing shameful in shah- 
bines^s. my friends." he said. "There 
is nothing shameful in having a 
sound body and strong muscles clad 
In workman's clothes instead of olive 
drab. There may he nothing shame
ful in buying no Liberty bonds. But 
when we see a hulking fellow loading 
through the day. content to dress like 

neither working nor 
fighting nor yet buying Liberty bonds 
— tliat man shows a white feather 
plainer than a black cocked hat' "

as little ability In dealing with the 
iltuction as has been shown, the Times 
would have been unable to .find 
language sufficiently extravagant to 
condemn it. but it is a Foster govern
ment creation, therefore it can do no

iA BIT OF VERSEf

NO CONSTIPATION 
NO PILES.

ALL SAINTS DAY.
One feast of holy days the crest.

I, tho' no churchman, love to keep. 
All Saints—the unknown good that 

rests
In God's still memory folded deep: 

The bravely dumb that did their deed.
And scorned to blot it with a name, 

Men of the plain heroic breed.
That loved Heaven's silence more 

than fame.

l‘.i
eo richly merited.

In August. 1914. the German Em
peror sent to battle the most wonder
ful military machine the world had 
ever known. His soldiers were drilled 
to the last word of efficiency, he had 
In his possession carefully formulated 
plans of campaign. For yeaci he had 
been preparing for "der tag" when he 
would enslave the world through th“ 

brutal might over 
He had all the advantage of

wrong.
Dr. Roberts, as a practising phy

sician. has worked hard to fight this 
disease, not only among his own 
patients, but wherever he has had 
the opportunity to be of service. The 
Standard has never denied him credit 
for that Rut even he. in his practice, 
has been handicapped by difficulties 
that would not have been so serious 
if. In his capacity of Minister of 
Public Health, he had proceeded with 
the organization of his department 
after the bill creating it had passed 
the Legislature It is well known that 
the proclamation of that measure was j 
delayed to give time for organization 
and the fact that such organization 
had not been completed does not ab
solve the Minister, the Department or 
the Government from full respon-

We think, without a doubt, that 
constipation is the most prevalent, and 
at the same time, one of the greatest 
troubles human nature is afflicted 
with, and causes more sickness than 
anything else.

Unless a free action of the bowels 
occurs at least once a day, constipa
tion Is sure to ensue, ^then comes the 
sore and uncomfortable piles, sick and 
bilious headaches, coated tongue, ob
noxious breath, sour stomach, heart
burn, water brash, and many other 
ailments.

Miiburn's Laxa-Llver Pills will regu
late the flow of bile to act properly 
on the bowels, thus removing the con
stipation and Its allied troubles.

Mr. Dan Doucette, Bel River Cross
ing. N.B , writes:—"Having been 
troubled for years with constipation 
and trying everything 
friend advised me to use Miiburn's 
Laxa-Liver Pills. I used four vials 
and am completely cured. I can glad
ly recommend them to anyone who 
suffers from constipation." ,

Miiburn's Laxa-Liver Pills have 
been on the market for the past 25 
years, and have been used with tho 
best results by thousands of people 
in that time, and we have yet to 
hear of a complaint as to their cura
tive powers.

Price 25c. a vial at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto. 
Ont.

Surih lived not In the past alone,
But thread today the unheedingascendency of

street.
And stairs to Sin and Famine known, 

Sing with the welcome of their feet; 
The den they enter grows a shrine, 

The grimy sash an oriel burns. 
Their cup of water warms like wine, 

Their speech la filled from Heaven
ly urns.

—James Russel Lowell.

right.
a prepared attack upon an unsuspect
ing people, and for more than two 

pursued that advantage merci-years
lately and to the disgraceful accoin 
panlment of pillage, murder, rapine 
and excesses so revolting that every 
civilized nation in the world

a scarecrow.

nauseated.
Today that military machine is 

crushed and battered, not by armies 
of mercenaries or professional soldier», 
but by the most wonderful alliance of 
free men the world could present. 
Against the hordes of Prussia the free 
nations of the world engaged in a 
crusade more noble than that which 
Richard the Lion Hearted undertook 
to free the Holy Sepulchre from the 
polluting hands of the Saracen The 
Crusaders of the twentieth century 
went into battle as did Richard of old 
__for God and Freedom, and their suc
cess has been more wonderful than 
his.

Addresses the Crowd.
A BIT OF FUN knew of, a'• he speaker felt he had reached his 

climax and stopped. But this climax ♦ 
was just approaching. It was dress
ed in faded, shiny black; its coat 
was pinned up about its throat and 
its cap was pulled down

sibility.
In its criticisms The Standard cited 

The Health
The Right View.

certain specific cases.
Department is now trying to remedy 
the conditions then pointed out. The 
action, while belated, is commendable.

Mrs. Snobson—My dear, you dont 
, over his eyes. ! really mean to say you darn your

The speaker started back, raising a, husband's hose.
sharply creased sleeve, as though to! Mrs. Wright—Of course I do. If a 
ward off a blow. His climax ignored man foots his wife's bills, she should 
him and faced the wondering crowd. I at least be willing to foot his stock- 

' My name's John Cornwall." he | ings.
1 m a Britisher and a sailor— 

a Limey* they’d call me a few blocks 
east or west of here I don't should-; 
er a gun, I don't dress neat, I don't j 
even make bullets—and I don't own a !
Liberty bond

The Standard directed attention to 
the situation at Minto 
Melvin was sent to Minto yesterday 
to investigate.

The Standard directed attention to 
conditions at the Parks Convalescent 
Home; these conditions are now being 
remedied, partly through private gen 
erosity ar«1 partly through the action 
of the St. John Board of Health 
which, under the Provincial Healtii 
Act, comes under the control of the 
Provincial 
Health, and is really a part of that 
organization. The Minister of Healtii ! 
and his department must accept tlvt 
responsibility for all officers of the 
department working under its control

Again this newspaper desires to 
point out that criticism of the Pro
vincial Department of Public Health 
Is not with us a question of politics. 
Any question of that sort can well 
wait until Dr. Roberts finds it neees-

Dr. G G.

From His Viewpoint.

j A benevolent old fook seller had 
! added to his stock some views b? vari- 

, . ! ous foreign towns, together with many
I jam back and forth between here of the most famous Eastern places, 

and British and French ports, and j Among the latter was a parttoular- 
sometimes into the Mediterranean, ly fine photograph of Jerusalem, 
helping get the stuff across that keeps I ‘ One day he was leisurely contem- 
this war moving, nnd snili
ets sometimes tim'd make some of1 thë local chimnev sweep passing the 
you gentlemen shiver in a snug bunk. J^r
blow Qr the r plates sriud in a bit of a i exiling him in. he aaked him what 

HI. Share In the War. i »» tb°"ght ">» •,lct"r6 °'

SHE DARKENED HER 
GRAY HAIR.

Prussianism isGermany is beaten.
:| one day he was leisurely content

ing in pack- ! piatinn this when he caught sight ol 
ke somp nt' .i- - i„„„i «himnnv bwppti nassing the

smashed never to again threaten 
The unholy alliance ofhumanity, 

might and brutality has been riven by 
the power of the free men of the 
world. The war has been won by the

Well Known Lady Tells How She 
Darkened Her Gray Hair by a 

Simple Home Made Remedy.

Mrs. E. H. Brooks, a well known 
resident of Buchanan County, la., who 
darkened her gray hair by a simple 
home-made rem<dy made the follow
ing statement:

"Any lady or gentleman can darken 
their gray or faded hair, and make it 
soft end glossy with this 
remedy, which they can mix at home. 
To half a pint of water add 1 ounce of 
bay rum, one small box of Orlex 
Compound and M ounce of glycerine. 
These.ingredients can be purchased at 
any drug store at very little cost. 
Apply to the hair every other day 
until the gray hair is darkened suffi
ciently.
not color the most delicate scalp; is 
not sticky or greasy and does not rub 
off. It will make a gray haired 
son look 10 to 20 years younger."

of PublicDepartment

It is not a time to gloat, butAllies.
to Indulge In humble heartfelt thank* 
to the Almighty who has permitted 
the cause of right to triumph against 
the hosts of oppression and slavery.

The chimney sweep looked at the 
picture for a moment or two. and 
then, passing his hand over his chin,

You don't know the likes of us: 
never see us most-like. You don’t 
know what it is to run without lights 
in convoy, maybe to lose your convov replied :
in a thick night; to know that the old "Awfu’ scarce of chimbleys, Mr. 
teakettle can't do ten knots in a fair Brown ; awfu' scarce of chimbleys! " 
sea; to remember every time it. thick- —London Tit-Bite.

up she ain’t seen a drydock since 
the l/ord knows when.

Six times they got the boat I sail-
sary to again appeal to the people. ed ?.n" . . , , ,
„ . , , , ! Pin just out o the hospital get-
But the situation has been, and Is» j tin’ rid of pneumonia that I got
serious. This newspaper does not be ! roostin’ 4S hours in the middle o' the

Department! Atlantic fer a spick-and |pan little 
destroyer to pick me up. Now I’m 

, waiting for the old tub to get her 
been don-)j t)euy fun 0' shells and high explo- 
had been I sives. an' then we're off again.

It ain’t a job that gets yoi 
forms, nor yet Liberty bonds,
had girls in London pin a white feath
er on me - lfke this gentleman said— 

indulged in by this newspaper has the and I've had waitresses in Brest re
fuse to serve me the very grub that 1 
helped bring over—because I wasn't 
in uniform
mister, to pluggln' you one a min 

Criticism should ago. because I'm about fed up on that 
sort o' thing.

It is a solemn and yet a glorious 
hour, an hour in which every ma-.

and child in the citizenry of
simple

Tim j to Resign.woman
the free nations of the world can say 
with brimming heart and humble A retired army officer tells of an 

examiner who had before him 
he man prov-a very dull candidate. 

n.g, apparently, unable to make res
te the most simple questions.

•Thanks be to God which giveth 
us the victory."

the examiner finally grew impatient 
and, quite sarcastically, put this ques
tion:

“Let it be supposed that you are a 
captain in command of Infantry. In 
your rear is an Impassable abyss. On 
both sides of you there rise perpen
dicular rocks of tremendous height. 
In front of you lies the enemy, out
numbering you ten to one. What, sir, 
in such an emergency, would you do?’’

lieve tlia the Provincial 
of Health has grappled with it as sue- j 
cessfully as could have 
if adequate preparation 
made when it should have been mad--

This is not a dye, it doesTHE PUBLIC HEALTH 
DEPARTMENT.

I've
per-The Times seeks to excuse the 

v Provincial Department of Public
The difficulties have nqt yet been en
tirely removed, but if the criticism

Health's failure to adequately grapple 
with the Spanish influenza epidemic 
by the statement that "there was no 
health department In the province 

The influenza

Watch the 
Daily Papers

same effect in the future that it has a! 
ready seemingly had in certain 
specified instances, The Standard will 
fee! well repaid, 
always be welcomed when need for it 
exists. And The Standard will con 
tinue to criticize whenever it feels 
that such criticism is necessary.

T come very clo
yhntil a few weeks ago 

epidemic got here first.. ...” That 
statement is either untrue, or, If true, California 

Sugar Pine 
Doors

for announcement of when Board of 
Health permits re opening of schools. 
Meantime hold yourself in readiness 
to start promptly.

■NTells His Story to Sell Bonds.

"But I see y’was in earnest, an' was 
only doin' it to sell these here bonds, 
so. thinks I. I’ll Just tell 'em about 
myself. John Cornwall, and the kind 
o’ ships we sails in, and maybe some 
one'll buy an extra bond or so that'll

constitutes in itself a serious reflec
tion upon Hon Dr. Roberts and the 
government of which he is a member 

The bill creating the Department •>[
Public Health passed the Legislature
at its last session. When the Legis- The Victory Loan campaign is
lature adjourned. Dr. Roberts knew starting upon its fifth day and the ex-
that there would be such a depart- perience of four days has brought out
ment, and that he would be in ’iarg) several matters in connection with |
of It. He should have started ice which a gentle reminder to citizens ; 
to get his provincial organizai. in may be of assistance to the loan can- 
shape, as he himself knew that it vassers. The campaign has been well 
was riot necessary to wait until the advertised in all Its phases. It has 
bill had been officially proclaimed to been pointed out as clearly as possi- 
prepare the machinery with which to1 ble that the whole credit of the 
administer the department. That he1 Dominion of Canada stands 
knew this Is evident from the fact 
that the provincial pathologist, Dr.
Abramson, was engaged and at work 
before the bill was proclaimed. If 
there was authority to appoint Dr.
Abramson and to pay him. the same 
authority would have justified the 
minister in going ahead with other 

i necessary organization, so that when 
I the epidemic did come the depart- 

would be in better shape

££) S- Kerr
Suigy Principal

WTHE VICTORY LOAN CAMPAIGN.

Five pannels, — bead 
and cove raised,—one 
crocs and four upright. 
All Standard Stock 
Sizes. Prices 63.30 up
wards. HONOR ROLLS 

Illuminated 
Braes Memorial

. "There. «aa he ee heeadM.| 
heajdwq«fwir<heeh^ el^jofy

■■EBH
behind

tho bond issue. Yet canvassers have 
encountered citizens who fear that 
their money, invested in Victory 
Bonds, will be less secure than If de
posited In the Savings Bank. Such a 
fear is absolutely without foundation 
for the security behind the bond is 
exactly the same security that backs 
every bank note issued by the Dom
inion Government. When a Canadian 
bond becomes worthless a Dominion 
of Canada bank note will be equally 
valueless. On the other hand the 
Victory Loan offers a better rate of 
interest than the Savings Bank, and 
the bond can be converted into cash 
at any time and without difficulty. It 
can be deposited in any bank In the 
country aa collateral for a loan, lor no

M URRAY & GREGORY,lid Tablets Designed

5lal alvere.iaafct that

EËEEEE:
litcd.tdocsInotXblackenfnor in-1 
jure the.*teeth#nor - «pact* the 
stomach. ItawMl Increase the 
strength]and [endurance of weak,

■iS.i'fizrr.

which!,

haggard
S3 it!

rising | results.*'— 
;M.IX, well known 

sand medical 
an guaranteed
-Qa sale at all

1 with
to fight it.

It Is also a tact that this epidemic 
did not come to New Brunswick with-

New York 
lutbor.K

jyr wout warning. Boston. Sydney and 
Halifax had It for weeks before it
appeared here; It had made Its ap 
pearance In Upper Canada and there 

.was every Indication that this pro-

S
%

TRY
CROWN
MICA
ROOFING

If you want a good 
roof. Crown Mica is 
made of pure wool felt 
and tough pliable asphalt. 
It is durable and fire re
sisting.

No. 1. $2.75; No. 2, 
$3.25; No. 3, $3.75.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 
’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

f

One or Two
Coopers Wanted

Immediately
For our Lime Works, Torrybum. 

Good Wage-:. Steady Employme.-.l

C.H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
Office Peters Wharf, St. John, N. B.

**We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
pur arma until that purpose has been fully achieved."—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
peed to the front means one step nearer peace.
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Why Run-down Pale 
Exhausted Women 
Should Take Iron
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FIEE AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN EMPIREIS; i-■ %4; Proposed Changes in Harbor 

By-Laws Recommended for 
Adoption — Change Adds 
from Fifty to Seventy 
Thousand to Revenue.

.
t- >*= ■ ■. *

Grave Outbreak in Budapest, the Hungariaâ Capital, and 
Serious Disturbances at Agram, Capital of Croatia-Sla- 
vonia—German State of Austria Created — Plea for 
Armistice.

Invalided Soldiers’Commission Doing Wenders in Voca
tional Training of Canada’s Heroes—In New Brunswick 
1,200 Men Were Interviewed and 220 Recommended 
for Courses iq Re-Education.

v". S'

i
, x. At the meeting Of the common 

council yesterday morning In commit
tee othe proposed changes In the har- 
Hof by-laws were recommendedlto the 
council for adoption. Commissioner 
Bullock announced that the change 
would add from $60,000 to $70,000 to 
the revenue and not put any addition
al burden on any commodity.

Among the changes provided for Is 
that a vessel lying outside another at 
the wharf will pay full side wharfage 
Instead of half rates. The anchorage.

/ Amsterdam, Oct. 31.—Grave rioting 
broke out at Budapest on Wednesday, 
according to news reaching here to
day from the Hungarian capital. Mobs 
looted the stores and attacked the 
banks which hare limited payments 
to 100 crowns.

London, Oct. 31.—Sanguinary fight
ing Is going on at Agram, the capital 
of Croatla-Slavonla, according to a pri
vate message received at Amsterdam 
and forwarded here by the Central 
News Agency correspondent. Some of 
the soldiers at Agram did not join the 
revolutionaries.

Berne, Swltserland. Oct. 31.—The 
Loaded scows will be treated like German state of Austria has been cre- 

other vessels and charged accordingly, ated by act of the German national 
The revision affects the market slip council of Austria and a note to Pre- 

whlch now Is under special rules, aident Wilson notifying him of this 
The exemption from wharfage on out- action has been drawn up and approv- 
ward goods, now enjoyed at these ed at a full meet! 
wharves, will be cancelled.

Top wharfage rates generally are 
slderaby increased, the rates on 

flour, fish and molasses being more 
than doubled. .

Rates at Indlantown are to be 
brought up to the same standard as 
that fixed for the city wharves.

The time for the completion of the 
work at Lake Fitzgerald was extend
ed to December 15. Commissioner 
Hilyard explained the contractors 
were doing their best but had been 
kept hack by the extremely wet 
weather.

Berne, Oct. 31.—The Hungarian Diet 
at a Joint meeting yesterday adopted 
a motion declaring that the constitu
tional relations between Hungary and 
Dalmatia, Blovonla, and Flume had 
ceased to exist, according to the Hun
garian correspondence bureau.

"Yesterday's Austrian bulletin.'’ 
says an official wireless message, 
“states that the Austrian army is vol
untarily evacuating territory across 
the Piave. This Austrian statement Is 
absolutely false. The Austrian army 
has offered and is still offering a for
midable resistance and It le only since 
the Austrian line was broken and the 
enemy was obliged to retire in disor
der that the ground has been given

ttoneJ therapy work, that le, those 
men yet undbe'-.arged, and undergo
ing treatment in hospitals. The build
ing is most modern, being well light
ed, airy and quite suited for the pur
pose for which it was planned.

Another building will be remodelled 
for which contracts have beer, grant
ed. This building has dimensions of 
96x30, and two stories high, which 
when completed will give additional 
quarters for industrial re-education.

Here will be stationed a garage fit
ted with a lathe and machine shop, 
where the students will be taught mo
tor mechanics and engine work.

In the-same building will be a room 
fitted for teaching shoe repairing, by 
hand or mnehinery; a carpenter ehop, 
In which will be tanght cabinet work, 
or carpentry; and an additional room, 
In which will be taught the manufac
ture of artificial limbs and how fitted.

Then comee a power house, where 
electrical engineering will be taught 
those who so desire auch a course.

The* new quarters, tt Is elated, 
will afford auch accommodations and 
a long felt want, as will render tt In 
the future possible to retain the sol- 
dter-student* In the province, who In 
the past were compelled to go out- 
aide.

Captain 0. H. Boyd, of Fredericton, 
District Vocational Officer for the new 
Invalided Soti'bn' Commission, waa a 
recent visitor tn the elty accompanied 
by Dr. Chaa. McKay.

Through »e courtesy of Captain 
Boyd The Standard la able to give a 
detailed report of the work being ac
complis tied by the commission.

Few are indeed aware of the great 
work being accomplished by the soldi
ers In vocational training, and with 
this cad In view many who Intte past 
were quite unacquainted with this 
line ot work aid tta alma win, In the 
future, have a somewhat better un- 
derat&ndlnc ot what la being accom-

are acquainted with this tact, 
that many ot our brave soldiers who 
fcave returned from the hard fought 
battles in France, are rendered physi
cally unfit to again resume thetrtor- 

wounds received

harbor master's and side wharfage 
rates wil be about doubled.

up.
"The fighting is proceeding with 

great bitterness, the Austrians being 
everywhere on the retreat. The ene
my Is offering a tenacious resistance 
in the mountain section and across the 
Piave between Monticano and the Ll-

“The English army corps and the 
French division who represent the A1 
lied contingent across the Piave are 
fighting heroically side by side with 
the Italians. The front is now extend
ing for about 150 kilometres."

The fifteen divisions trapped by the 
fall of the Vadal Pass are what is 
left In that region of thirty-seven Aus
trian divisions there on October 24.

of the council, 
territory of old 

of the
The state claims all 
Austria where the majority 
population is German

Washington, Oct. 31.— Austria's re
newed plea to President Wilson for an 
armistice and peace terms has been 
transmitted to the Allied government.

Secretary Lansing announced late 
today that there will be no formal re
ply to Austria's latest note, but that 
the Swedish minister would be told 
verbally that the Austrian appeal had 
taken “the usual course'' and had been 
communicated to the Allied chancel
lories.

mar occupations, as , .
in action have sufficed to lead these 
men to eke their livelihood In another 
aphere, tor physical 
their return to the land ot their birth 
make it necessary that they taka up 
lighter duties.

To aid these men to accomplish 
their purposes and lend theni 
DPMv«arv mu'stance as la needed, • 
vocnttanal *..ool «. eeteblfh^ In 
which are competent persons w m 
Bt/ucl the mèn in the different line* 
ot work.

Some of the men, seeing the ad
vantages to be gained by *uch 
structions, have benefttted by tne 

a training offered and today are in much 
■ better poeltlons than they enjoyed m 
^pre-war days.

Since the beginning of the work in 
the province 1200 men have been in
terviewed, and of these 220 have been 
reooir mended for courses In re-educa
tion. Of this latter number 209 cours
es have been granted to date.

Tunring to St. John, this work has 
benefited many, aa results will show, 
when at one time there were in the 
vicinity of 120 men in the Armouries 
Convalescent Hospital given instruc
tions In those courses which they de
sired to take up, the sphere of choice 
extending to any known occupation 
in the province.

The men took a deep interest in 
the work, on account ot the manners 
utilized end the methods outlined 
which were significant of ruocees. One 
glowing instance of the work was the 
courses taken by ten men, who upon 
the start could not read or write, and 

finishing in three months' time 
had covered the work taken up by 
the first three grades In a public 
school, the rest learning to such an 
extent In the same that they wore en
abled to write letters and read books, 
and today have advanced so In their 
work as to enable them In the future 
to make an easy living.

Men again, who have been so un
fortunate in the war as to lose their 
rig fit band Bave been taught to use 
their left s'tilfully.

iSoine have taken up the Prelimin
ary Civil Service Examinations, fifteen 
hiving passed very successfully, and 
today hold their certificates.

Others, quite Illiterate upon b^gln- 
.ning their course, at present hold nice 
positions, demanding fair salaries. In 
all cases the men who took advantage 
of the courses offered, are today able 
to make an honest, respectable living.

Quarters In the city enabling the 
school to bo held were somewhat con
gested, but the time arrived when 
these quarters were enlarged consid
erably. or new quarters obtain d. 
The Parks Convalescent Home had in 
the put been utilized which later 
gave way ‘o the school being held in 
the Armouries, as better quarters 
were afforded, and congestion former
ly experienced is now eliminated.

To meet the demands of an Increas
ing number of students the vocational 
building, in connection with the Mili
tary Hospitals Commission has been 
completed in Fredericton, and Is at 
the present reedy for occupancy, 
when woirk resumes after the ban of 
the Health Department has been lift- 

Flve vlass rooms are In the 
building, t eating approximately 75 
students 1n all, and three offices In 
connection, utilized for administrative 
purposes. On the upper floor are two 
rooms which will be used for voca-

nts

, which 

imlnous
Such aa this, though somewhat 

limited review, may serve to enllght- 
a few who in the past knew little, 

or in fact nothing regarding the work 
being done tor the returned men, and 
who will have a faint Idea In the fut
ure of the work which la being accom
plished.

The men themselves take a delight
ed interest In the work, and Canadian 
citizens cannot but commend highly 
the work being done, as well as the 
Instructors and officers in charge, 
who have taken up a noble calling, 
and are deserving of well-merited 
praise and the hearty support of all 
right-thinking citizens.
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LONDON CALLERS AT 

GOVe.i,_____ __ uFFICE I 5

NG erNew Brunswick Officers and 
Men Who rtre 
or Military Business in the 
Big English City.

Il
ny printing of- 
production of

The list of callers at New Bruns
wick Government Office, 37, South
ampton Street, Strand, London, W.C., 
up to October 17Qi, are as follows:

Lt. D. R. Smith, St. John, 12th Can
adian Railway Troops.

Lt. C. R. Curry, St. John, R.A.F. 
Qnr. H. J. Bowes, St. John, C.F.A. 
Pte. C 
Lt. J.

Canadian 
Sig K
Sig. R. Jt. Vail, St. John, C.R.A. 
Pte. Chhs. M. Secord, St. John, 

N. B. Battalion.
S. Sergt. E. Dykeman, St. John,

C. O. R. C. C.
Spr. G. S. Whitehead, Fredericton, 

R.A.F.
Lt. A. D.'Clarke, St. John, R.A.F. 
Major L. C. Carey, Sackvllle, 4th 

Army H. Q.
Lieut. C. St. C. Stayner, Halifax.

N. S., 26th Battalion, att. R.A.F. 
Sergt. C. C. Wills, SI. John, 26th

Battalion.
Cadet A. H. Morrison, Milltown,

25th Battalion.
Lieut. E. G. Bourque, Moncton,

Comp. Bde.
Gnr. A. F. MacDougall, Moncton,

O. T.C. School of Gunnery.
Cadet B. Mooney, St. John. R.A.F. 
Lieut. C. B. Crossdale. Moncton,

C.R.T.
Cadet J. W. McDougall, Vancouver,

C. F.A.
Lieut. R. T. Patchell, St. John, 26th 

BattalVm.
Lieut. W. A. Ross, St. John, R.A.F. 
Sergt. F. E. Mitchell, Sussex.

D. T.C.
Cadet H. B. Gilbert, Rothesay, 26th 

Battalion.
N S. M. E. Lewin, Benton, Car. Co., 

C.A.M.C.
Capt. H. W. Black. Sussex, 7tb 

C.G.R.
Lieut. R H. MacKendrtck, St.

John, 9th Siege Battery.
Spr. C. A. Gray, Campbellton, 

C.C.R.C.Ci
Lieut. G. A. Adams. Toronto, 11th 

Can. Ry. Troops.
F. Cadet H. B. Ferris. St. John, 

R.Af
Capt. T H. O'Brien, Moncton,

C.F.A.
Major C. F. Inches, St. John.

I.C.H.B.
Capt. S. M. Smith, St. John, Signal

tly attended to.

10 /"XF course, rubbers save your shoes—save 
^ the valuable leather, and make shoes 
wear longer. That’s the economy you can 
recognize and appreciate.

But—there’s another saving when rubbers 
g you and the children safely through the 
F all and severe Winter without even a cold 

— when you don’t have to lose a day from 
work or spend a cent for medicine.

Isn’t that the greater economy ? To guard 
your health—prevent you from being ill 
protect the children—save your money.

Look to your rubbers—see 
that toes and heels are sound 
and free of cracks—if not, 
get each pair of shoes fitted 
with its own size and shape 
of rubbers. Do the same for 
the children. Then you’ll 
get long wear and comfort

Do it now—and be prepared for 
bad weather.

There’s a étyle and shape for 
evçry shoe,—for men, women and 
children—in these six Dominion 
Rubber System brands, carried by 
the leading shoe stores :—
“Jacques Cartier”
“Merchants”
“Maple Leaf
These merits on Rubber Footwear 

distinguish a

Dominion Rubber System 
Product

Ask for these brand»—they give 
the best wear.

riNG CO., V

r Doherty, St. John, D.A.C. 
. Patterson, St. John, 4th 

chine Gun.
Dixon, St. John, C.R.A.
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ad 53 Union Street
St. John, N. B.

HAD SEVERE COLD
TPES

Its and Hods 
I, St.John

wÀjw- y
THE / /

MAPLE LEAF 
RUBBER A

yAND TICKLING SENSATION IN 
THE THROAT.. V V

IK itvThis trouble le most distressing, and 
is caused from a cold that has settled 

•in the throat
How many people have tost a good 

night's sleep by that nasty, tickling, 
Irritating seneation in the throat?

The dry. hard cough keeps you 
awake, and when you get up in the 
morning you feel aa If you bad had no 
rest r.t all.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, 
which Is composed ot the most sooth- 
>;g and healing expectorant herbs and 
barks, combined with the lung heal
ing virtues of the world-famous Nor
way pine tree. give you almost 
instant relief tn all cases of this na-

A i-v
>C'V

:
•x x A,

MAPLE LEAF “Granby”
“Dominion”
“Daisy”

Co
Lieut. G. C. Foster. Dorchester,

Lieut. H. C. Alward, St. John,

Major S G. McDougall, Ottawa, 
Ont., Can. Ry. Troops.

Lieut. H. S. Laughlln. Milltown, 
C.F.CL

Lieut. A. M. Hudson, Shediac, Res. 
Engineer at Kent.

t
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A mm

V
)F1NG V
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ture.

Mrs. G. C. itoutley, Bright, Ont., 
writes

WEDDINGS.you want a good 
Crown Mica is 

e of pure wool felt 
tough pliable asphalt, 
durable and fire re

's“I take great pleasure in 
writing you ot Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup.

“For several weeks I was troubled 
with a severe cold .and a tickling in 

tried numerous remedl-

«AlAOMINlOri 11Bond-Knowtes.
A pretty wedding 

at the home of Mr.
8. Knowles. 93 Elliott Row. on Wed- 
netsday evening when their youngest 
daught

of Mr. and Mrs. James 
street by Rev. H. A. Goodwin. The 
young couple will make their home 
at Fredericton, where, the groom Is 
manager of the C. H. 
branch in that city Among the many 
valuable presents received were a 
chest of silver from Mr. and Mrs. C. 
R. Townshend. a mahogany clock 
from the staff of C. H. Townshend 
Ptano Co., and an electric coffee urn 
from the Imperial Oil Go, with whom 
the bride was employed.

11was solemnized 
and Mrs. Joseph

the throat, 
es, but found no relief until I used 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, which 
! had heard so much about, and on 
taking one bottle got Instant relief. I 
highly recommend it to those who 
need a quick cure.”

.✓So great haa been the success of 
f "Dr. Wood s ’ in curing coughs, colda, 
/ bronchitis, e4c., lt Is only natural that 

many imitations have been placed on 
the market. The genuine is put up in 
a yellow wrapper; three pine trees the 
trade mark; price 26c. and 60c. Manu 
factored only ey The T. Milburn Co., 
limited, Toronto, Ont

er. Kathleen Anna, was united 
-rlage to Roscoe O. Bond, son 

Bond, Mlllidge "TT
o. I. $2.75; No. 2, 
5; No. 3, $3.75.

BPissS
Townehend

e Christie Wood* 
rorking Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

A

f
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MERCHANTS
RUBBERS.

SOMETHING SPECIAL IN NOTE PAPER

DELECTA
An extra fine grade of Linen Paper at a very reasonable 

price at

BARNES & COMPANY, LTD.
84 Prince Wm. Street,

St. John, N. B.

u

'Phone 866Stationers.

m*ÈÿgMjË
■ — I

Bigger Selection»Better Service

FALL AND WINTER FOOTWEAR 
FOR WOMEN

i
i

$4.65 to $13.50DRESS BOOTS Black
Grey............ 9.00 to 18.00

11.00 to 18.00Brown
$5.50 to $10.00 
6.00 to 12.50

EVENING PUMPS Black «.00 to *9 00
Brown .... $6.00 and 7.00 
Grey $5.00, $7.50 and 12.00

- Black......................75c. to $2.00
Grey...............$2.00 to 3.50
Fawn...............$2.00 to 3.50

We have a very extensive range of the above foot
wear on hand for Fall wear and having a variety of 
lasts and widths, invite you to see them and be proper
ly fitted while stocks are complete.

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.

WINTER BOOTS Black . 
Brown

GAITERS

^a^ërbxLfÿRlHsin^AfHntêd
212 Union St.61 King St. 677 Main St

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

17-19 Sydney St.’Phone M. 356.

GRIP NECESSITIES—Hot Water Bottles 
Fountain Syringes 

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street
Nasal Syringes

for Light 
HousekeeplngElectric Grills

Come In end Let Ue Show Yoe

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, SL John, N. B. 'Phones M- 1596-11 

M. 2679-11

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct. 
For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings 

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
’Phone West 1 5West St. John.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

B3TABUSHBD ISIS

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
▲. M. Can. 800. C B-

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
8tirve*R Plans. Estimates, Superintendence. Blue Prints. Black Line 
Prints. Maps of 9L John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen SL, SL Jvhe

X
'xJ

STEAM BOILERS 1 <6»

We offer ’Matheson” steam boil
ers for immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:

NEW
One—Vertical 60 H.P. 54 

10'-0“ high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P 4»

dia.

9'-0’’ high. 125 pounds working Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

|
pressure.

USED
.One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 60 

H.P. 54 ’ dia. 14-0” long. Com
plete with all fittings. 100 lbs. 
working pressure.

One—Vertical 12 H.P 34“ dia. 
6’-8'’ high. 125 lbs. working pres-

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

$5 Charlotte SL 
'Phone 38

Head Office 
627 Main Stree*

’Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

OneMLoco. Type 40 H.P. on wheels.
I. MATHESON A CO.. LTD. 

Boilermakers,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

THE TALE OF A CAT.
OYSTERS and CLAMS’Flu” has come even to the V.A.D 

No one, however, need 
this fact, for "Flu” is

\Diet Kitchen 
worry over 
only the name given to %aie of the 
donations received yesterday by these 
energetic and brave workers, 
bow brave the V. A. D. are will be 
realized when It is known that 'Flu” 
Is the name given to a cat and tha 
the cat came to the kitchen recom
mended as a famous rat killer

ARE NOW IN SEASON.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 9-770.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street. 'Phene M. 1704
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CORN MARKETBUY SSPV
Mexican Pete Rieea Seventeen 

Points and Royal Dutch 
Ten—Monetary Condition» 
Lose Much of Adverse In
fluence.

HtREYDU ■
are. jack!

Oat» Stows More Firm ness 
Than Com at 67 and 68 
Cents—Hogs Weak. %CANADA’S

VICTORY
i

KAÎ1ERAD?Chicago.* Oct. 31.—Uncertainty and 
nervousness .characterised the corn 
market today, pending developments 
regarding the armistice. The preval
ent view appeared to be that bearish 
news to date as to the war had been 
discounted to the tall extent that

E

New York. Oct. 31.—Monetary con
ditions loot much of their adverse in
fluence today, probably us a result of 
informal assurances that the local 
loan situation is now under control 
and partly because of foreign advices 
which pointed more deiinitely to the 
dissolution of the Central Powers.

Trading In stocks was active during 
the morning, when prices inclined 
downward, but became more moderate 
later on the general advance in which 
early losses largely replaced by many 
material gains.

Leaders in the recovery 
ells, shippings, coppers, rails, tobac
cos and various specialties of no de
flate description, except the distilling 
juid fertilizing divisions.

United States Steel was forced to a 
new low level for the current move
ment In the heavy selling of the fore
noon but waa among the first of the 
popular issues to rebound, rallying 1*4 
points and closing at a large fractional 
gain.

t

LOAN present circumstances would warrant. 
Trading was not heavy. «Opening 
prices, which ranged from 5-8 cent off 
to Vi cent advance, with November 
1.17 to 1.17% and December 1.14 7-8 
to 1!J5V were followed by a mod
erate < general upit urn, and then a re
action to about the same as yester
day s finish.

Oats showed more firmness tl.an 
cc: n. Buying, however, was only of 
a scattered sert. After opening 1 tit 
cent lower to V* cent advance, with 
December 6614 to 67 cents, the market 
scored a slight gain all around.

Weakness in the hog market pull d 
down provision-» Estimates were, 
current that a million hogs would b-j 
received in Chicago during the con 
lag month

* (//»•

1918

Canada's Victory Bonds represent 
the safest, surest and best inves - 
ment in the world to-day.

IncludedIn
/:

\Eastern Securities i

A striking cartoon drawn specially for the Dominion Victory Loan Committee by C. H. 
j Wellington, the creator of the widely known comic, "That Son-iri-Law of Pa's." Help

the boys at the front complete the overthrow of Kaiser ism.

War Share* Harden.

War ebares also hardened, Baldwin 
Locomotive, American Car and some 
of the less prominent equipments gain
ing 1 to almost 4 points on reports that 
the government’s cancellation program 
will be oftaet by further contracts for 
new railway supplies.

Oils were more orderly In the sense 
that their advance was gradual, Mexi
can Petroleum rising almost 17 points 
and effacing Its severe lose of the pre
vious session. Royal Dutch gained 10 
points and others 2 to 5. Marine Pre
ferred and Atlantic Gulf featured the 
strong shippings.

Southern Pacific and Union Pacific, 
St. Paul Preferred. New York Central 
and Reading led the rails to advances

hQ nncal^a nun (inn to have precedence over all domestic of 1 to 2% points, easing slightly at
be Possible to ship 100,000.000 bushels ; ].,.(lulrement„ uniler order Issued the end. Seles amounted to 826.000 
of wheat before the close of uaviga M 
tion, with a probability that there will 
still be 40.000,000 bushels out of this 
season’s crops available for overseas 
shipment. It 100 be taken as repre 
sen ting the average yield, the condi
tion of the other principal crops is as 
follows : Mixed grain. 100 ; buck
wheat. 91; cçrn for husking. 87; roots.
95; com for fodder. 96; sugar beets

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

Jarras MacMurray,
Managing Director.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.CANADIAN CROPS.LUMBER OUTLOOK.92 Prince William Street.
Quotations this week in the St Joli., 

market have changed as follow; ‘.i 
groceries, choice seeded raisins 
advanced from 13V* to 15%c., ami li

se eded raisins have advanced ..i 
c. to 14c. In meats case eggs 

receded from 51’c. and 60c. to 50;. . :1 
52c., pork has receded from 23c. . ..d 
24c. io 20c. and 22c.; roll butter -3 
receded from 4ôc. and 50c. to 3Sc. ;.n ! 
40c.; fowl has receded from 32c. ... d 
35c. to 30c. In fruits aJmonds have -d 
vanced from 2-4c. and 26c. to 2V.. 
walnuts have advanced from 25c. avul 
26c. to 30c.; lemons have advanced 
from $10.00 to $13.00. California 
t eaches luive vanished from the mar
ket tor a time.

St. John. N. B. Montreal, Oct 31.—FLOUR—Man. 
spring wheat standard. 11.60 <g) 11.65.

ROLLED OATS—Barrels. 5.10 @>
6.25; bags. 90 lbs.. 37.25.

MILLFBED—Bran, 4225.
POTATOES—Per bag. car lots. 1.60.

The ad just men, s necessary to give 
effect to ihe United States mebargo 
upon forest products caused exports 
to fall off and crea.ed undue atarm in 
certain districts, but the purpose of the 
embargo is now better understood. 
The object is to régula1 e and control 
shipments so as to minimize the diffi
culty of obtaining supplies experienc
ed by manufacturers who are engaged 
on Government orders 
off can only be temporary, as it is 
quite evident that the demand fpr 
lumber In the United States will not 
decline so long as the war lasts, but 
will rather tend to increase 
stocks on hand tpre estimated to be 
telow the average, and efforts^ to in
crease them are hampered by the diffi
culties which camp operators experi
ence in procuring men. 
large number of men are released at 
the end of the summer and become 
available for the lumber camps, but 
this year the number is unusually 
-mall.—Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Deliveries of new grain are some 
what less in volume than during the 
corresponding period a year ago. This 
is due. to some extent, to the embargo 
placed on shipments from Alberta 
where the Food Controller deems It 
necessary to hold all wheat until the 
seed requirements for the next sea
son are fully determined, 
threshing returns are of a more prom j

L4MONTREAL SALES.
iMcDougall and Cownnsh 

Montreal. Thursday, Oct SI.— 
Morning.

Steamships Com.—45 @ 45.
' Steel Can. Com.—75 (« 63, *25 <§> 
^68%. 25 @ 63%, 116 & 64.

Dom. Iron Com.—100 @> 62, 35 <9>
63V 40 62V4. 100 @ 62%. 200 & 
62V 75 fi 63V 150 & 68%.

Civic Power—10 @ 85. 80 y-,83%. 85 
S3 V

1925 War Loan—100 9G
1931 War Loan—100 a 90 V 
1937 Wur Loan—5,000 (o' 94.
Can. Car Pfd.—30 dr 84 
Maple Milling Co.—25 \i 18u.
B. C. Fish—25 U 48%.
Span. River Com.—50 (sf 16V 
Span. River Pfd. '• -i 59 
North Amer. Pulp—25 (a 3.

GASOLINE DEMAND.Actual
, . . . , — , , , Washington, Oct 31.—Overseas de-
Islng cherecter than >vai> «.ped tor d f ,„ollne „d keroeene ire 
earlier In the season, and it will now

This falling

today by the fuel administration. shares.

TheIn Hours the govern- 
advanced . from 

512.SO, and Ontario has ad- 
in provisions Am

ers* an vi xar pork has advanced from 
. .no ami9,0.00 to 355.00 amt 562 00.

incut standard has

! vanced tae same

Usually a
Groceries.

Standard ...
Yellow...........

Rice...................

. .. 39.85 @ 39.90
9.40

" 10.10

94
9.85 In New Brunswick and Manitoba the I 

yield of potatoes was exceptionally ! 
good, the latter province having ai 
crop of about 10,000.000 bushels. The1 
apple crop, taking the Dominion as a 
whole, is turning out well. The field j 
crops as a whole, despite an unusual 
rainfall and early frosts, will be about 
the average. In the west farmers are 
preparing a arge acreage for next 
year, and reports indicate that tire 
amount of summer fallowing has been 
above normal. It is becoming more 
and more evident to the a virage | 
grain-grower that, under proper cul
tivation, summer-fallow is his best 
safeguard against drought. In those 
districts where the rainfall is light 
and which suffer* ,i from drought this 
year, it was found that fallowed land, 
when properly cultivated, yielded a re
munerative crop, though not a large 
one.—Canadian Bank of Commerce.

.. 10.00
... 0.1$ 0.19Tapioca ..

Beans—
Yellow-eved .. .. 8.00

.. 8.00

McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. BANK CLEARINGS.Ask. 8.25

8.2526•Ames Holden Com............
Ames Holden Pfd...............
Brazilian L. H. and P.
Canada Car..................
Canada Car Pfd..................

White.
Cream of Tartar ... 0.98

... 1.00
St John bank clearings for the week 

enaed tott^y were $1.983.465; corres
ponding week last year $1,743,991; 
corresponding week 1916, $1.646,136.
The clearings for the month ended to
day were $9,875,134; corresponding 
month last year. $8,436,913; corres
ponding month 1916, $8,262.857

Halifax. N.S., Oct. 31—Bank clear
ings for the week ending today, with 
comparison*:

1918. $4.434.517; 1917. $2.856.309;
1916. $2,720,780.

The clearing figures for the month 
of October 1918. were 819.955.474. as 
compared with $14.456.928. for the 
same month of last year. For the 
month of October alone $12,919.551 
whs collected In customs revenues asj 
against $13,622.883 for the same 
period in 1917, a decrease of $803,232.

69 1.00
49 1.05Molasses . .

Pe«as. split, bags. .. 9.OU
Barley, pot. bags.......... 6.90
Cora meal. gran..
Raisins—

Choice, seeded.......... 0.00
Fancy, seeded. . .. 0.00 

Balt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .. . 2.20

Soda, bicarb...................  4.60
Meats, Etc.

31%
S4%

9.50
6825

64 7.10. r.uoT>om. Iron Com...............
Dom. Tex Com.
MacDonald Com.................

ÎMt. L. H. and Power ....
.N. Scotia Steel and C............

% co. :: ::

96
0.15%
0.16

20 225Quebec Railw 
Shaw W. and
Spanish River Cora............16%
Spani.-h River Pfd.................
Steel Co Can. Com............64
Toronto Rails .....

nv.v 4.65

59 %
64%

Beef—
Western ...
Country ..
Butchers'.. .

Lggs, case. . ..
Egg$.
Spring lamb, per lb., 02o "
Pork,...................................0.20

IVckL a.................................. 0.16- "
Mutton....

Tub ... .
Roll, ....

Cnickin

.. .. 0.18 “ 0823
0.150.11

... 0.16 

... 0.50 
. . 0.00

0.18
0.52
U.55
0.27
0.22
0.19

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Open. High. Ivow. Close. 
. . 63% 64 63% 64

SHIPPING SHORTAGE
CURTAILS TRADE CONTINUITY AND RESPONSIBILITYiAm Loco ..

Am Smelt . . 85 87% 84% 87%
Am Stl Fy . 87% 87% S6% 87 
Am Tele . . . . 105 105% 105 105%
Anaconda . .68% 69% 68% 69%
Am Can . . 42% 43% 42% 43%,

78 80% 77 80
67% 69 Va 67- 69%

0.200.18
Your executor may not live to carry out the responsibility placed 

upon him.
You can arrange your affair* as you desire and only ensure per

manency through a Trust Company.
The Canada Permanent Trust Company

Under the same direction and management as the
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 

Established 1866,
whose Total Assets exceed Thirty-One Million Dollars.

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick 
W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay 
Branch Office—Corner Ptince William Street end Market Square,

SAINT JOHN, N.B.
H. N. M. BTANBURY, Manager.

FUNERALS. 0.44 * 0.48
, ... 0.38

. . 0.00

Ottawa, Oct. 31.—Restricted im
ports due in a large measure to the 
shortage of shipping has caused an 
average decrease in the customs re
ceipts for the Dominion of Canada of 
slightly over one million dollars per 
month during the first seven months 
of the fiscal >ear ending October 31st 
For the seven months period customs 
collections have totalled $94.932.540, 
as compared with $102,375,295 during 
the same period 
of $7,442,755

0.40
0.40 The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Nagle 

took place yesterday morning from 
her late residence. Germain street. 
Services were conducted by Rev. F. 
J. McMurray and interment was made 
In the new Catholic cemetery. The 
floral tributes were many and testi
fied to the esteem in which Mrs. 
Nagle was held in the community.

The funeral of Joseph McCarthy 
took place yesterday morning from 
his late residence. Germain street. 
Services were conducted by Rev. F. 
J. McMurray and interment was 
made In the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of John W. Karlson 
took place yesterday 
the General Public H- 
were conducted by Rev. H. A. Good
win. and interment was made in 
FemhilL

The funeral of Miss Blanche E. 
MacDonald, who died in New York 
and whose body was brought here for 
burial, took place yesterday afternoon 
from the depot on the arrival of the 
Boston train. Services were conduct
ed by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan anri In
terment was made

0.00 0.30Fowl,
Potatoes, barrel, ... 3.00

Fruits, Etc.
.... 0.00

Bald Loco 
Beth Steel 
Butte and Sup 24 
Ches ami Ohio 57 57% 57 57% Almonds ... .
Can Pac .. . . 162% 165% 162% l65%>Bananas..............
^Distillers . 48 4S 47% 47% Walnuts ... .
Crue Steel . . 53% 54 53% 54 Filberts...............
'Erie Com 16%............................. Lemons......................
<5t Nor Pfd . 92% 
jGr Nor Ore . 30% ..
vlndus Alcohol 103% 105% 105%. 105%
,Gen Motors 126 126% 125 126
! Inspira Cop 53 % 53% 53% 53%
'Kenne Cop . 38% 39% 38% 39%
IjMer Mar Pfd 116 119% lifi 118%
{fax Petrol . 148% 162 148% 160
mldvale Steel 45% 46 45% 46%
Miss Pac . . . . 25%.............................
BTY NH and H 38% 
fc Y Cent . . 77 
por and West 106% ..
JNor Pac

3.25

0.26
O.OS0.07

... 0.00 

... 0.26 

... 0.00 •• 33.00
.. 10.00 “ 14.00

0.30
0.28

Hon. W. E. Foster, St. John.
CaL Oranges. ... 
Peanuts, roasted, last year, a decrease0.23 0.28

.. 2.75 “
.. 6.00 "

Can. onions. 75 lb. bag 2.00 - 2.25
N S. Apples. ..... 2.50 “ 5.00

Fish.

4.00
6.50

ROCKPORT PROSTRATED
morning from 

ospital. Services. 12.75 *’ 13.00 Sackville, Oct. 31.—The “flu ' situa
tion in the Town of Sackville is de
cidedly Improving, although there are 
still a few casçp of pneumonia. Thej 
outlying districts, however, show | 
little sign of Improvement at the 
present time. At Rockport practically 
everybody Is sick with the epidemic. 
Maybe as the situation in the tewn 
improves more help will be available 
for the outlying districts.

Cod. medium, ...
Finnan Haddles • •. 0.00

. .. 0.00
0.13
U.06Haddock ... 

Halibut .....................0.00
Canned Goode.

0.3538% 38% 38%
77% 77 77%

. 91% 92% 91% 92%
pleading Com 88 88 S7% 87%
Jlepub Steel 80% 81 % 80% 81%
fit Paul ... 47%.............................
d5ou Pac
JStudebaker 65
*Jnion Pao . . 129% 131% 129% 131% 

- Jü S Stl Com 101% 103% 100% 102% 
TU S Rub .. . . 66% 67% 66% 67%
•Westinghouse 43% 43% 43% 43%

1.45 2.50Corn, per do*

Baked ....
String . • - •

Beef- 
Corned Is..
Corned 2s.................. 9.00 9.25

Pineapple, sliced, .. . 3.25 3.50
Peas
Peaches. 2»..............3.00
Plums, Lombard, ... 2.35 *• 2.40
Raspberries..........3.10
Salmon, per case, ... 8.50 “ 15.00

8.00

.... 2.40 “ 2.95

.... 2.45 2.50

996» 103% 99% 102%
65% 64 65%

4.00 4.90 in Femhill.

WANTS TSING TAG.HOSPITAL FIRE.1.65 2.50
/ 3.05

San Francisco, Oct. 31—The return 
of Taing Tao, taken from Germany 
by Japan early in the war, will be 
ore of the things China will ask when 
the Allies discuss general peace 
terms, according to Dr. G. T. Sur. 
newly appointed consul in New York 
for the republic of China, who is here 
today en route to his post.

Buffalo, Oct. 31.—Fire in the main 
hospital building at Fort Porter this 
afternoon caused ihe hasty removal to 
the streets of 100 patienta The blaze 
was confined to the roof of the hos
pital. Two city firemen were severe
ly hurt when the truck on which they 
were going to the fire collided with 
a tree.

8.20
CHICAGO CATTLE.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF ST. JOHN RAILWAY 
COMPANY FIRST MORTGAGE 5 PER CÛ1T. 
BONDS, MATURING 1ST MAY, 1925, AND 1ST
MAY, 1927.
Notice is hereby given that when the assets of the 

above Company were acquired by the New Brunswick 
Power Company Legislation was secured under which the 
latter Company deposited with the Honorable the Secre
tary-Treasurer of the Province of New Brunswick, Domin
ion of Canada 5 per cent. War Loan Bonds, maturing 1925, 
of a face value eqqal to the outstanding Bonds of the Rail
way Company, together with a cash deposit for the equaliza- 
tL-i of interest.

Under the said Legislation it was provided that the 
holders of St. John Railway Company Bonds of either ma
turity might surrender their Bonds and receive in exchange 
therefor, par for par. Dominion Government War Loan 
Bonds (upon the interest as between May 1st and June 1st, 
or November 1st and December 1st, bring1 adjusted).

Holders of St. John Railway Company Bonds are 
therefore requested to send in their Bonds to the Montreal 
Trust Company, Montreal, who is acting as Agent for the 
New Brunswick Power Company, or to the Royal Bank of 
Canada, Fredericton. N. B., who will complete tl^e exchange 
and forward the new securities.

8.25Clams ......................
Oysters—(Per do*.)Chicago. Oct. 31.—(U. S. Bureau nf 

Markets )—Hogs, receipts 45,000, 
market fairly active, mostly 15 to 25 
cents lower than yesterday's average. 
Two loads of prime heavy butchers 
118.45; practical top $18.30; butchers, 
$17.90 to $18.45; light $17.50 to $18.00.;. 
packing, $16.75 to $17.85 ; rough S16.U0 
o $16.50; pigs, good to choice. $14.75 

to $16.50
Cattle receipts : 25,000; market

opening very slow; best steers steady; 
others mostly 25 cants lower. Butcher 
stock 10 to 15 cents lower. Calves 
steady : sheep, receipts 34,000 ; Iambs 
■mi yearlings steady to strong; sheep 
steady.

2.26 “ 2.30
3.60 “ 3.70
2.20 “ 225
3.10 “ 3.20

13
2s

Topiatoes .. 
Strawberries

Government* standard 0.00 
Ontario .
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00

(No
Oatmea

- 12.80 
. . 0.00 •' 12.80 ALL SAINTS’ HOLIDAY. Sri*.0.01

London. Oct. 31.—The stock ex
change will be closed tomorrow and 
Saturday.

Paris, Oof. 31.—Trading was quiet 
on the Bourse today. Three per cent 
rentes 62 rentes for cash. Exchange 
cn London 26 francs 6% centimes. 
The Bourse will be closed tomorrow 
and Saturday.

quotation).
1, roller, .. . 11355 - 11.50 4>[

Conserve* 
Your j 
Health>4

Provisions.
Pork, Am. clear, ... 55.00 
Beer. Am. plate. ... 38.00 
La ni, pure 
I^ard, comp., tubs, .. 0.28 0.28%

Oats, Feed. Etc.
Oats, per bushel .... 1.06 
Oats, car lots, bush., . 0.90 
Hay, car lots, ton, .. 20.00 " 22.00
Hav. small lots, ton, 22.00 “ 24.00

Oils.
•Royallte...................0.00
•Premier mot. gasoline 0.00 “ 0.36
•Palatine ...

“ 62.00 
“ 39.00 

0.32 “ 0.32%
n
m

1.10
1.00N. Y. COTTON MARKET. pANADA

^needs her 
infield

No one can afford to be too akk to 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 

ailing around the-bouse, but

H Pr. Wilson’s O
MERBlNEBITTERU

200,000 MEN ILL'
(McDougall and Cowans.)

^ High. Low. Close.
Jan.......................28.13 27.30 27.43
Mar...................  27.68 26.90 37.12
Mav................. 27.4«5 26.75 26.87

Copenhagen. Oct. 31.—The Copen
hagen office of the Moscow prisoners’ 
war relief committee asks The Asso
ciated Press to convey to America an 
appeal In behalf of the more than two 
million Russian prisoners In Germany 
am. Austria who appear to have been 
generally forgotten. At least two 
hundred thousand ot the prisoners are 
ill and death announcements reach 

correspoi-dents liter-

0.21

.. . . 0.00 “ 0.24
By barrel 85.00 charged.

TORONTO PRODUCE.CHICAGO PRODUCE.
will quickly nl.T, pain in the b*Jt, 

ew,, the burning In bUdckr, re- 
heelthy action to the kidney,.and 

mat. • tired, worn-out, pain-plagued 
feel a* if he had been been

London. Oct. 31.—A British destroy
er sank following a collision with a 
merchant ship on Tuesday, the admir 
altv announced this evening. There 
were no casualties. <*

Chicago, Oct. 31.—CORN—No. 2 yel
low. 1.43 <& 1.46; No. 3 yellow, 1.35 & 
1.40; No. 4 yellow. 1.25 & 1.29. 

OATS—No. 3 white, 67% ® 68% :
Standard. 68 © 68%.

RYE—No. 2, 1.61 © 1.62. 
BARLEY—80 © 1.01.
TIMOTHY—7.00 © 10.00.
CLOVER—Nominal
PORK—Nominal
M*D—M.60 • M.1S.

ISO • UM.

take

pentagon
bundle.

the Co 
any to

ENE WAGE RAISE.
Oct SI.—An average 

of |1 * day was granted 
anthracite coal miners by Fuel Ad
ministrator Garfield today, effective 
November 1st

COAL .INTO RONTO CATTLE.

Toronto; Oct. 31—Receipts; Cattle 
513; calves 179; hogs 190; sheep 
1.269. Cattle prices steady ; lambs 
aLghtly firmer; calves unchanged

W Mwrtitalu. 
tin. fin timv m l*rf.

ke Bnylw Brag Corny* 
St. Jok». N.B.

SrttJar ftmtlywage MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY. 
Montreal, October 25th, I'*ib.u

'
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I
I
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FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE

WITH
B8TABXJBHHD ISIS.

Losses paid since organisation

Knowlton & Gilchrist, Canterbury Streets, St, John, N. B 
Agents Wanted In PMeesGeneral Agents.

'

. :
'
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Between Canada and the

WESTCIZ3
The Most Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today.

attire Sent on Request. 
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO.. 
Halifax, N.S.
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HELD ON

Much Political Bu 
tered by Roose 
Two Weeks.

Sotton, Oot. 31-T 
pelllewi president, c 
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the pgfty to such an 
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three small states for 
have now Issued an i 
voters of the republic 
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lions on Tuesday ner 
velt in the past few we 
Bad written much pol 
•WperenNy fearing tha' 
the United States wl 
to settle the war satl 
out his advice.

What especially »ro
Mr. Roosevelt, â def< 
for the presidency In 
recent appeal of Pres 
the voters to re-elec l
COfifTtM and back hi 
■mectftlon of the At
mi war.

Mr. Wilson fears the 
Republican congress, 
leading members, tool 
and combines, would f 
ously hamper his work 

W progress the United S 
Min the cause of hums 

Whicy. So it would, 
professional politlelam 
Mean side, a few pro 

,emts who have been 
Ihe President, the pro-< 
in général and some o 
Wilson’s policy has gl 
isfaction to the rank 
Democratic and Repub

Passenger and Cargo Services
MONTREAL, HALIFAX, NEW YORK, 

BOSTON to
LONDON 
GLASGOW 
Money sent by MAIL or CABLE to 

Great Britain, Iraland, Scandinavia 
Italy, France, Portugal, Spain, Switzer

LIVERPOOL
BRISTOL

land
Por further information apply 

cal Agents or 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. Limited 

(General Agents, Canadian Service.) 
1*2 Prince William St., St John, N. B

Stmr. Champlain
On and after Tuesday. Sept. 3rd. 

Stmr. Champlain will leave St Jolm 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday a.
10 a. m., for Upper Jemseg and inter 
mediate landings; returning on alter V 
nate days, due in St. John at 1.30 p m S 

s R. S. ORCHARD, Manager. "

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
On and after June 1st, 1918, a steam

er of this company leaves_ St. John
every Saturday, 7.3U a. m., for Black h 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Audfewa, 
calling at Lord's Cove, Rlchardeou, 
L'Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay ami 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the 
p&ny or captain ot the steamer

A Trouble I

Last week Mr. Roos 
to stir up trouble by i 
President Wilson had 
cause of the high off 
bother with politics 
appeal for support 
candidates

Mr. Roosevelt wr« 
plied to by the Whit 
pointed out that Mr. : 
president, had done e: 
thlug as had other i 
in war time.

Now Mr. Roosevelt 
betrayed President Te 
domestic squabble, an 
lated his own avowe 
allowing the United i 
to abforb Its greatest 
Tennessee Coal and I 
a time when the Roo 
were In jeopardy b 
Rodeévett panic, eflde 
hims<Vf by Issuing an 
T»ft, to the electors.

i

GRAND MANAN SÂCO.
CHANGE OF TIME. , ,-mtfl

Commenting October 1st and unrti 
further notice, steamer will sail as 
follows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, .7.3-1 
a.m, for St. John via tiastport. Cam 
pobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf,. 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., for 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach. 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at. 
TOO a.m., for St. Stephen, via Campo- 
fcello, Eastport, CummingY Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave SL Stephen Friday* 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews. 
Cumming s Cove, Eastport and 
hello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. tor St. Andrews, via Camp» 
hello, Eastport and Cummings Covt 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. foi 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT O. GUPTILL,

The Joint t

New York, Oct. 31. 
£ nnd Taft appeal for 

Republican congres»

"We approach this 
eric uns and only as Ai 
this war broke out, 
welcomed action by 
which would have 
questions of party po 
have enabled us all i 
him to the end. wit 
anything except nati 
lions. Instead of thii 
have been strictly di 
first and now the pres 
that only Democrats c 
with future power, am 
moerttts who do his 
of this reflection on 
Americans, we appeal 

• The next congress 
March 4, 1919 to Mar 
that peried :

“First, the war mu 
unconditional surrend 
is achieved before.

"Second, the terms 
must be settled.

Third, the Democi 
tion. after expending 
ure and exercising 
power than any admii 
history, must give a: 
stewardship.

"Fourth, the changt 
d liions to r*?ace mi 
about with the least 
the work of reconsti 
broadly begun.

Campo-

TRAVELLING ?
Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Lines. 

WM. THOMSON & CO. L
LIMITED - w

Royal Bank Bldg., St Jo.
<

A Republican

“A Republican co 
much better qualified 
trolled by D emocn

Bringii
4EI

&
M

R. P. S W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At 8L John.

COAL
BEST QUALITY

â Li

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Refc.1 

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
4S Smyth* atreet — Ito Union tore.I I tLANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVE-'N

B MILL STRICT ITCV4L

4

Siberian Expeditionary force
VOLUNTEERS WANTED

FOB

ONE ENGINEER FIELD COMPANY
AND

ONE DIVISIONAL SIGNAC COMPANY 
Any man mrCalegory A2 ca$ join.
Apply to LIEUT. G. H. CURRY. C. E..

103 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Memberj Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - St John, N.B.
OFFICES:

Quebec. Ottawa, Mojtreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.
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El GERMANS DID$ all that oar allies may justly demand, aad block-
_____ J. Tw#
guard over the 
— the sea

There are also
m * An offer of New Health to all who are

Weak, Anemic, Nervous, Run-downimay justly withhod. For what they 
have done tor us, we owe our Alllee 
the highest good faith. It is of cap
ital Importance, therefore, that we 
should now elect a senate which 
shall be Independent enough to Inter
pret and force the will of the Ameri
can people In the matter of this world 
peace, and not merely submit to the 
uncontrolled will of Mr. Wilson.

* Part of Congress.
"Nor can the attitude of the house 

ot representatives be ignored in this 
peace. Every affirmative obligation 
binding the United States in that 
treaty must he performed, by the 
house us part of congress. The pres
ent Democratic majority in the house 
has been subservient to the will of 
the president In every respect ex. 
cept when critical issues in the con
duct of the war have Been involved. 
The president has nol hesitated pub
licly to discipline those of his party 
who have disagreed with him, and the 
lesson has • had its effect. A new 
Democratic congress, with its old 
leaders thus chastened, will offer no 
opposition to his will, 
be consulted In the future more than 
in the past. In a Democratic congress 
the American people will not have 
the service of an independent, cour
ageous, co-ordinate branch of the gov- 
eminent to moderate his uncontroll
ed will. It is not safe to entrust to 
one man unlimited power. It Is not 
in accord with the traditions of the 
Republic."

AGOOD JOBSTATES JUST NOW;
y*

■

MCE wtw ere Week, or

Wlacerate Is

QMTLT Owes w mu teAt the centre of the entrance toTheir Evacuation of North 
Coast of Belgium Thorough 
and Deliberate — 
Things Well Fortified.

the locks lie two British ehlpe sunk 
by the British In the relient action 
ot lest June. The Job wee thorough
ly done, the entrance being 
ly blocked except for about ten yards 
on either side where the Germa 

gunk two small sloops. The 
paired breakwater remains as

«EEs,Roosevelt and Taft Endeavor 
to Elect a Republican 

Congress.

ELECTION WILL BE
HELD ON TUESDAY

Csnads and the

WEST INDIES
dost Attractive Touiiai 
e Available to Cana- 
Travellers Today, 
tture Sent on Request. 
HE ROYAL MAIL 
EAM PACKET CO.. 

Halifax, N. S.

f
senate must approve, by

l Had — eU

X rots, the terme ot peace, 
i should be settled, not 
only. It I» one man eon-

shrles preparation. Therefore
blood, bolide new 

to why to
nd the health that Win-

•hSTTK
Wii vitality. That 

aded it. Ahad
of Beef. Batraet of Halt.fighting in this war to 

If the peace .treaty Is to 
in the future, it must be 
by the great body of the 
people. The president has 
a willingness to make a 
negotiation. He has not 
as he might have done in 

i, that which the American

unre
proof of further success of the Brit
ish foray Into Zegfrrugge.

Iron and Manga asms. patching ap. hot real.

Winremte coats!ns the very element* of which 
oar bodies are composed, and It has these winder 
fat properties In their most assimilative form.

t of Wineands is endorsed and 
the dally practice of the members 

of the medical profession the 
Don't suffer needlessly. Accept the 
Wine amis offers you. Will you try just 

Peotrirtoes : Colemon & Co.. Ltd.. Wincmrois 
n orki, Norwich, F.ng. Canadian 0*ce dy 
Portland St.. T iff onto. Frank S. Boll. Resident

Soles Agents for the Dominion : 
sons Sr Co.. Poy Building, Tori

Army Headquarters inBelgian
Flanders, Sunday, Oct. 27—(By The 
Associated Frege).—When the Ger- 

wlthdraw hastily from the 
North Sea shore of Belgium they left 
behind a series of fortifications all 
the way from Zeebrugge to Nteuport. 
The entire shore is one continuous 
line of redoubts, reinforced concrete 
dugouts, trenches and barbed wire 
entanglements with gun pits about 
every fifty yards. The Germans car
ried off most Of the guns, but they 
retired so hastily that they had to 
leave a large number behind.

The German abandonment of the 
Belgian North Sea coast was thorough 
and deliberate In the vicinity of Os- 
tend where they left behind little 
of their material. The haste of their 
movement, however,
Blankenburghe northward.

Zeebrugge Is a city of barbed wire, 
concrete, steel and ruins. From the 
breakwater to points about a mile 
inland there are five lines each of 
from foyr to five rows of barbed wire.

Glycerophosphates of
Cstehmi NimIiii aad

selected wine. A Tonic, 
Restorative. Blood-build-i EMPRESS WANTS THE 

KAISER TO ABDICATE
Every Ingrédient

or aadMuch Political Buncombe Ut
tered by Roosevelt in Past 
Two Weeks. -

Ik, world ever.
prof as si aa 
MMHty,

for Aaaarala.

nano, an unconditional sur
is exchange of notes with 
has caused a deep concern 
people lest he may, by his 
with her, concede her a 
md a council table Instead 
nee from a court. The 
oint# which the president 
iny assume that they have 
reed upon, are so general 
that such 

ty at all, but only a proto- 
interminable discussion, 

lent is without fins I power 
le United States to these

Lwwared vitality. Le 
Grippe. Matcrnlt v-weak -Paris, Oct. 31—The German empress 

is very ill and weak, according to a 
Berne despatch to the Petit Journal. 
It is said that she Is haunted by the 
memory of the Russian revolution and 
insists upon the abdication of the 
emperor.

fi ttslph J Poe. 
ontoBoston, Oct. gf—Two former Re

publican presidents of the United 
Ststee, Theodore Roosevelt end Wil
liam H. Taf, whose squabbles wrecked 
the pgi’ty to such an extent that Mr. 
Taft was able to carry but two or 
three small states for a second term, 
have now issued an appeal to the 
Voters of the republic to elect a Re
publican congress in the general elec
tions on Tuesday next. Mr. Roose
velt in the past few weeks has uttered 
and written much political buncome, 
•Wpsrepyiy fearing that the Allies and 
the United States will not be able 
to settle the war satisfactorily with
out his advice.

What especially aroused the ire of 
Mr. Roosevelt, a defeated candidate 
for the presidency In 1912, was the 
recant appeal of President Wilson to 
the voters to re-elect a Democratic 
Ctmfrees and back him up in his 

iftion of the American part of

Large SmallThey will not SHOT $25,000. SI» 1
si. 78 j Sizeenger and Cargo Services & peace would $1.00EAL, HALIFAX, NEW YORK, 

BOSTON to London, Oct. 31.—During the rule of 
General Kraenoff, Cossack leader and 
former member of the staff of Alexan 
der Kerensky, in the Don region 
16,000 persons have been shot, accord 
ing to a Russian wireless despatch re
ceived here la at night.

r Ohtminablo from tho Following Drug Storom; ■■■■■■—
E. Clinton Brown. J Benson Mahony. F. W. Munro M 

V. Paddock, A. Chipman Smith & Co., S. M. Wet more

increased from
ON LIVERPOOL

BRISTOLGOW
r sent by MAIL or CABLE to 
iritaln, Ireland, Scandinavia 
•ance, Portugal, Spain, Swltsvr

uggest it. Still less has he 
powpr to bind our noble allies. V.« 
do not know that these people in ‘

0irther information apply to Lo 
its or
5BERT RE FORD CO., Limited 
al Agents, Canadian Service.) 
ice William St., St John, N. B mîr. Champlain sr:.,

Mr. Wllson fears that with a hostile 
Republican congress, many of Its 
leading members, tools of the trusts 
and combines, would greatly and seri
ously hamper his work and retard the 

W progress the United States is making 
Sin the cause of humanity and demo- 

Wtwcy. So it would. Outside of the 
professional politleians on the Repub
lican side, a few pro-German Demo- 

"erats who have been turned down by 
the President, the pro-German element 
in général and some others, President 
Wilson’s policy has given general sat
isfaction to the rank and file of the 
Democratic and Republican parties.

A Trouble Maker.

nnnd after Tuesoay. Sept. ;ird. 
ihamplaln will leave St Join* 
r, Thursday and Saturday a.
,, for Upper Jemseg and inter 
landings; returning on alter V 

n, due in St. John at 1.30 p m S 
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager. '
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Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE

vm'1-

_jV\, need the warmth and health protection that 
they get in the fine, big, heavy

id after June 1st, mg, a steam- 
his company leaves 
aturday, 7.3U a. in., for Black h 
calling at Dipper Harbor ana 

Harbor.
is Black's Harbor Monday, two 
f high water, for St. Andrews, 
at Lord’s Cove, Rlchardeou, 
or Back Bay.
is St. Andrews Monday evening 
iday morning, according to the 
>r St. George, Back Bay ami 
Harbor.
is Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
er Harbor.
is Dipper Harbor for St. John 
Thursday.

Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
Go., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Manu

ria Connors.
;ompany will not be responsible 
debts contracted after this date 
a written order from the 
captain ot the steamer.

St. John

ATLANTICLast week Mr. Roosevçjt attempted 
to stir up trouble by maintaining that 
President Wilson had no right be-„ 
cause of the high office^ he holds tq 
bother with politics and make an 
appeal for support ot Democratic 
candidates.

Mr. Roosevelt wm effectively re
plied to by the White House, which 
pointed out that Mr. Roosevelt, when 
president, had done exactly the same 
thlug as had other presidents, even 
In war time.

Now Mr. Roosevelt, the man who 
betrayed President Taft because of a 
domestic squabble, and who also vio
lated his own avowed principles in 
allowing the United States Steel Co. 
to ahrorb its greatest competitor, the 
Tennessee Coal and Iron Company at 
a time when the Roosevelt fortunes 
were In jeopardy because of the 
RodeévéR panic, eftdeavors to square 
hlmsiVf by issuing an appeal with Mr 
T*ft, to the electors.

The Joint Appeal.
New York, Oct. 31.—The Roosevelt 

Vnnd Taft appeal for the election of 
.Jt a Republican congress in part fol 

N lows : —
"We approach this subject as Am

ericans and only as Americans. When 
this war broke out. we would have 
welcomed action by the president 
which would have eliminated all 
questions of party politics. It would 
have enabled us all to stand behind 
him to the end. without regard to 
anything except national considera
tions. Instead of this, partisan lines 
have been strictly drawn from the 
first and now the president announces 
that only Democrats can be entrusted 
with future power, and only those De
mocrats who do his will. Because 
of this reflection on other patriotic 
Americans, we appeal for fair play.

• The next congress will serve from 
March 4, 1919 to March 4. 1921. In 
that peried :

"First, the war must be fought to 
unconditional surrender, unless this 
is achieved before.

‘Second, the terms of world peace 
must be settled.

Third, the Democratic administra
tion, after expending billions of treas- 

s ure and exercising more absolute 
power than any administration in our 
history, must give an acount of its 
stewardship.

"Fourth, the change from war con
ditions to r*?ace must be brought 
about with the least disturbance, and 
the work of reconstruction must be 
broadly begun.

A Republican Congress.
"A Republican congress wll be 

much better qualified than one con
trolled by D eurocrats, to aid the

UNDfiR¥nBAR
Farmers, Lumbermen, Fishermen, Sailors, Miners, 
Teamsters, Steel Workers—know about the warmth, 
the health protection, the easy comfort, the sturdy 
service of Atlantic Underwear.

Ask 3>our dealer lo show it to you.
This Trade Mark & on every 
garment Jo guarantee long wear.

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED
MONCTON, N.B.

I

Goodbye, Berlin ! ”
. Turkey has had enough!

Dnven out of Egypt, chased through Palestine, his grip 
on Mesopotamia gone, the “unspeakable Turk” is powerless 
except to massacre Armenians.

His faith in Wilhelm is shattered—Wilhelm who 
claimed special influence with Allah!

Wilhelm who called the British soldiers a “contemp
tible little army”;—who said the United States could never 
raise an effective fighting force ; who promised the U-Boat 
campaign was going to bring England to her knees.

!!-»&? !t~!

So the hopes of Turkey in Europe vanish; an mgiorious chapter 
in history draws to a fitting dose.

The men who swear by the beard of the Prophet lay down their 
arms to the men who swear by a real shave.

Turkey—aye, and Germany, too—should have known better than 
to pit their strength against ten million men who own and use Gillette 
Safety Razors—keen disciples of the shaven chin.

Bulgaria gone ; and Turkey gone ! The stoutest hearts in Germany 
and Austria may well quail before a combined foe which calmly whips 
out thousands of Gillettes and SHAVES before the charge!
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CHANGE OF TIME. , nun
oencing October 1st ami unTU 
notice, steamer will sail Carter’s Little Liver Pills

A Remedy That 
Makes Life 

Worth Living

3 Grand Manan Mondays, .7.30 
>r St. John via Eastport, Cam x 

d Wilson's Beach. x
-ing, leave Turnbull’s Wliart,.'fi
ll, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., for 
Manan via Wilson’s Beat: a 
>ello and Eastport. 
b Grand Manan Thursdays at. 
a., for St. Stephen, via Campo- 
Sastport, Cumming s Cove and 
Irews.
rnlag leave St. Stephen Friday a 
a.m. (tide and ice permitting), 
ind Manan, via St. Andrews, 
ng’s Cove, Eastport and

You Cannot
Constipated ^■Carters ‘ 
and Happy^Brj

pin
Seen Wee

pARTER’S IRON PILLS
 ̂wi* greatly help most pale-faced peopleCampo-

e Grand Manan Saturdays at 
n. for St. Andrews, via Campo 
Eastport and Cummings Covt * 
ng same day at 1.00 p.m. lot 
Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,
Stomach Distress Stops Instantly!

Bure, quick, pleasant relief from Indigestion Pain, 
Gas, Acidity. Heartburn or Dyspepsia.RAVI A A **

i

iage Tickets By All 
m Steamship Lines, 
d. THOMSON & CO. L

LIMITED • r
«I Bank Bldg., St Jo. t.

S“SI

The moment yoa eat » ^
table! or two, a!! the mdi- 
gestion, gaies, pain, add- Jg' 
ity and : nadi distress 
endf— In Ftanlh" Î (

Costs little-—AT! drag 
stores. Buy a box I
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OCTOBER’S BRIGHT FIFTY QUARTS OF 
BLUE WEATHER? SOUP MADE DAILY

The Man Who Chow Thi» V, A. D. Kitchen Supplie» One 

Lart Week for Hi. Vacation Hundred Familiee Daily- 

Found it Hard to Ehjoy.Hii Splendid Donation. Receiv- 

HoKday.

iee ut «h» kewe et tient NMMI,
Dr, W P Kiroy wee at AtkeH He I

Iwulwully m WedeeeUey So ta Could Not Sleep, 
Red With Water Bllettre 

and Burning,

set Mettmtt mao,Owte. w ike ettMewle at AtkeH, tke 
«enters et CaH Dr A 1 Desk at it, 
Jttke, hate here seearai te eaaiar 
at*.teal «ht

tilHhwl ItetuMe, «h» has heea re
lie vl»* V, tt Berweu *» stattea aaeht, 
has retente,t tv iatlakerr,

Klee Nettle Ward hae retaraai treat
Pte Jteteph Waraeek, ahv hat heea 

«rtetullne « lew d»,v« *tth lit» paient», 
tir, amt Mr» Allred Wurttvek, has re, 
turaed te PI ,Ivlin.

Mr A tt, hander was at Arnhem
||l|

Ml»» rail» Mill,It,aid it Italttitl in 
Menrtun

MU» Kathleen SU l.»lvli«) a pent Pun 
day at her’home in Moneten

Ml»» Berthe Mlllnn vl Athen Mine*, 
ta the *ne»i nt Vera Milieu,

Mr and Mr» Hit) Ifarrla me revel' 
In* vnnurmiilnth'iu npen the «rrital 
itf a hahy Ini}

Mr, Arthur piewvet revet, ed a tele 
pram on Thureda} «latin* I ha, hi» 
«tiler, Mr» Arvh Weedwurth vl Ver 
router, had iweied «nay. Iteve«»e,l 
waa a dad*!,ter oi William Peart at 
KdnetVt l.andin*. and Mr», dear» 
who died » few month» «*«, Pne wa« 
nhvul nn }e«rt of a»e A mi «hand and 
hmr vlilldren It,In* in Veil mover our- 
vltr, heuldet her taiher, four «mere 
Mr» tt t Watklne and Mrs Hill nr 
Beaton, Mr» Warren Realty and Mr» 
II 1) llin nanan of Mimvten, and ear 
en bruiner» Vliffcrd of Hover; Pied, 
Venvoover; tlerdeld of PI Johnt War 
r«n, Harry amt Arthur of llillehnro

llelaiivee and frlenda of Mr» Bill 
ahelli ivtPnnor re*rel to reyelve iho 
new» of tier death whirl, ueeurred at 
tier home in Albert nn Weilnerdiv

ISatkti, m, ll -^HWk WiWtttk*

hut* kite returned tuTkw home tat

h tk.
Ukiiti
bwàiàw m §M— vwï'ïB*®™

Mtea demi le taylor, tt N., tk at 
Alkaid nwlki to tke etvidemlv of ip»n
"the mtialn» ef tort» tuttaun, wkn 
died nt ipuhtah mltnensa at klkurt, were kmteht here oh Sunday >»t In- tern,ont it are,1» t'atualwy.Retail,e« and fnetidi it Uur. Butty Slight nml Pin. Vleiitnnt tVHanta, utn dad to learn that tltny at* tmnmvtoi alter their lllnnaa of iparteh tkKuekua,

I

■"I had aaeenv» an had twM iu

(Hytohed, Sty le»h waa dark fed 
with went kUatata, and humtn* an*

Mtaa haur* Vameron, 
ittouky t'reek owtn»,to 
of «Mtutak takuenaa 

rannda ut Putkat 
to teuru tkat kn

MMdiiWMMWMWMiWMWWMWWOMWiW*' ,
ed-

Eat Lees Meat l

nearte tw* yeutUi t trad ahnWDMl» > 
tut* Bean tit* ©mtnienl, and I (to 
them, They did me need tight

«tf&rohsE
unn. akin ttwthlM mlyhv h» pte vented 
to «very-die ut» ef titottum ieapund
TOM»

teown?

With th# tnerowfti UeimiM tw 
vvoktpg wiites to the V» À» R» Dtqi 
Kitchen nn Incceesed number of coll*, 
NeerVv one hundred timtile* were 
looked otter, Muny very sud cnees 
were discovered by the district nurses 
who nre now working under n belter 
and more thoiough system, These 
nurses hsvs found whole fnmiUes til 
and tn many Instances they have 
never called on the services of a 
doctor or nurse

Thirteen girls were hard st work all 
day at the Diet Kitchen and ten ears 
were kept «oing delivering the auk 
piles, The v \ D, are most aratefu, 
tot the follow in a donation t, A ton oi 
coal from F W Hllnardi stationery 
front dra.v nml Ritchie; four quarts 
of milk dally from Hells Creamery, 
and a load of kindling from the Wll 
son Hox Factory. «H Monica's So 
clety nr* supplying fi pounds of heel 
for beef lea. and one pair of chickens 
for broth dalle a splendid donation 
u,hein* petite from Rond's, and The 
Hign o' The I «Bittern Tes Rooms, Bach 
of three Arms Is supplying Id quarts 
of soup three times s week, the dona 
lions being planned no Hint the soup 
Is sent to the Diet Kitchen every 
day About M quarts of soup are sent 
out to pa Men is from the Diet Kitchen 
every day

A wire whs received »eday from a 
Indy in Montreal |skln« that delicti 
ries he purchased at her «xpenae for 
her son, who is ill in the Military Hos
pital In W John.

■Whoever wrote » poem v*tM "Oc
tober'» Brtsht Blue Weather" bed bet- 
ter write «mother one end ctnewe the 
udjectivee to "mu***" end "fowy." 
Such ere the feelti,*» of one 8t John 

who oho»* thU sunny eutumu 
Uwtn* the

If Beck Hurts
BAimisitJi

month for hls holidays 
moods he pJanned to spend scone time 

in th# country, and all the year 
he dreamed of long tramp# through 
the fresh. Invigorating air of <he Oc 

tie imastlucd how

f
WU6IMUNN

mvJseannfimriij»»»»»

Tike s |Um ei gala Is Iwk Kttayi tt kUMw
ittober roomings, 

th# crisp leaves would riwtle under 
hi» feet end how much «cto the „i*n 
air life would do him He uaw htmi<elf 
bringing home "the largest moose shot 
*n the province tihts year "

His holidays started on Monday, 
and yesterday h.' went to the otltoa 
begging to be taken back

The PuVUo library wasn't wan 
open, he watted "1 walkvd oui to 

Next year .. sadder blit wiser man 
me Lhe liveliest place I aaw about the 

At Rookwood Hark t gated at 
the animals* in solitary splendor. Tliey 
appealed glud to »ec me. for l was 
their o,.ly visitor

Next year a sadder hu wiser man 
will choose the first days of July 
when Micro I* a talk of vacations #v- 
.-n If he has to forego hls favorite 
spoil of hunilmi, but if the weather 
should tie anything ltks the first oou 
pfe of w,*cks lr. Iasi July he will then 
hunt for some other dates

mu* iPRlFARINtt MtATi %

nS? ,« SESSSsHEsHTs a
“•caES “ ®5ShriBAs BSn&fflfi'à
itteut--«»w dteut toktof wYknlt M*«k W «itiwtimti vim Uh evd tov |iH«|kttoH» tu nu.lt vlvwtvtl Itltf
ed meet fou» huttf» tu Ht*»», t-ttuki ill *VH* of tfliiH»». vut-tlvit- tut»» utt* ittHtulutti tlivttt tv tittt-tiiw

it li vtuiHtod "tail III* itoiM utt* IV, lurt» taeUek. m* mlm In Si m3- îètoltyi ufiti to huhIIm Uti »v¥i

went ettUHtotor of the Bthtleh li hut Ht» fettiwii fhtuitiutlv twlHtfti, «*- ttj Hit ut-lht tv ll tto HHMf iHlffift
to much tttltti nt htef tvi kuvkuvhii, ei-th ttoHituti, v#«»t|. thut tudiui klmiiitt hlsutovn

Ktirt thi fern«,1» telrtfi with hit mtlrth, tefrtlh luth »lttftit»*Ht»i. Juh litu vuhhhI Jhjut-» 
in tut UVVUHIIHR to Utt Iiift hi Kid to iileddtf «ltd hfinefv Hfltutliid tduhtt u dtllih lui iftffHWHt, 
lilt», rthortgltt* ttrtfk fat- ifftHlt, httf flit htodttdt i-tiuf hiti-k unfit ttr wutvv dtllih wltivH idllllvhe ttf
MF ItltirdtFtF» tltd Htottrtil frtF IrtVtF: hlddlfll IFtd't UVIIH* Fl*ht, MF If fHtd- dhti WUffitd tdlto HH* «HitI thl.. ..

fht iKHdtFtto»» rtf III»», whlvh hit diF hathitFi mu, gtt ihmit (uiif huhvii ktm tht hlditofi ujtd iitliitFf HiiitH- 
h»p« hurt* it du» lu Hi» d»v»lrt|ib!tHt ttf rtf did Blllt If#id «tit (and hh»Fdiuvt| v »»H, tHUi «tttldlHV ttFlHdt kidH»* 
V»MllH »Flll» FllIrtflF ««Frtttllti!»- tlht » tUhllMWHHflll Id » |ll«t rtf wt- dlllill,

told
tftts.

oiuimil, uftoF eu illiio»» hi hveuitototo 
foliowin* rt|iiini«li itifluvi,»., Ilovtei 
p,l ,ve» u wldnw of ni» lut» i lotoom 
liVurtiiBi thu ill»,I ii ito, «toiith» «eu 
to,» tvevoe Hume eumll vltilimui, him) 
hoe uioiIiof, llvm* »i SlhoFl, ii 11,1 »ov»F; 
«I kFUtliOF» Olid tlglt'F»:

MiFk OdjrtltortF Mill A M U UDDItoF

flONWtAOTa
"“lîÂNÊihhîS

tilHMil CtihtHtel

It li PHttve WUIliB
-fflto g. m-t

i

•itorttliul iho ruitoFol of III» tel» Mf« 
Rllieholh U'V,imi,h „l AlhoFti 

Mi WlllUim i‘,i,hii' I» «I fFodtrle- 
ton

Mi, demo» TtvIoF Ii»» iwolvod rtf- 
hi-lul woFd linn hi» euii, I'to Uotifuo 
Ttylor woe hilled m «vtirtrt iiNffoboi, 
l*lo TuffkrtF we» 8) )»*F« of ,,«# Ho

cltj

w. H, KOWU

wiSs&jE■ ■ kedW Bti.vt.iWus
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g£3ft1NEWCASTLE\ I

I*
Newcastle. »Nov. V The funeral of 

WI Herd, youngest child of Mr, and 
Mrs Waller Ramsay, 
terdey evening, Daoeaaed was about 
one year old, and died of summer com
plaint. He leave# bis parents and two 
brother

The funeral of Mrs Joseph Oognler 
of South Nelson, was held yesterday 
afternoon, Internment In the Roman 
Catholic cemetery. Deceased died of 
pneumonia She leaves her husband 
and several children,

The funeral of late Mrs, B V Mttlfhy 
took place yesterday afternoon; Intern, 
mem in St Janie's Cemetery, Rev. 
F. T Bertram conducting services, 
There were many beautiful flowers 
sent The pall hhearers were 4 D, 
Kennedy. II, Wflliston, A II, Mai*. 
Kay. If ll Cassidy. H A Taylor and 
H ft. Moody.

K W Hill i»f New York, brought 
out a deer and W J Hoover of the 
same city, a moose, tins week, from 
the Northwest Mlramichl w«e»ds

As the result of the appeal for 
helpers to fight tne Spanish influenza 
in town more than twenty ladles met 
with Miss Ait ken last nignt In the 
Town Hall to discuss way* and means 
of caring for the stricken people A 
forge number of ladfee have also guar 
antecd food and other am# le» as need- 
e#|, and f I20.0U cash ha» been subacrIH. 
e«j * » date. The^e is a great scarcity 
nt trained nurses, only three or four 
,/cUtf vailabie mtt*ide of the hospital 
»taff

HILLSBORO mumt
utwas held yes- Hillsboro, Nov, I -Mrs I H Steeree 

Is visiting at Moncton this week 
Jmnes Hllghi of Windsor, N, W„ i* 

the guest of hls pa renia, Mr and Mrs, 
i might

Mr and Mrs, (icorge Chapman and 
two children of Kingston, are guesia 
at the home of Mrs, Chapman's par 
onis, Mr, and Mrs C T Rteeves,

Miss Rutland, it N, ha* returned to 
West River, tthe has been in attend

M Si Si <M

ISAAC MERC 
Câ#setit» and Jt 

197 Cutitieftketi 6be 
teksdwMiWILL A $100 VICTORY BOND 

BE WORTH $135?
I

Èegtieti-e A CdHtfatRed ^ Ball «t&rnane 
102 ■’«, toBy Muney E. WlUUnu, et tfw Demtnlen KAlirily Cemmlttee Kef Uw Vinery been,

president nt the Deminlefi Steel CefpntsUnn, and Fiwtk P. Jettei, 
Be#fd end the Caned# Cement Gempany, a/e (we ef the ebletH

fltlpt u>

W,A. MUNB 
Cettietitef-Ctitttti 

134 Petadüé P 

'Phtitte 3131

Prevent “Flu’<* Mark Wurkmen, 
heed et the W»r Trade 
btirinew men in Cenede,

They e/e eke tw® nt the «hrewdeet inveetef* in the estmtry,
They heth eey Vktery Bend* will vlflmetely lefl at a very substantial advatm,
And they beth Intend te stand heek et that hdiet hy buylnf Watery Mends te the

-6
.

W
1

&* *

m
ÈbWAPD BA
NJH]^

wis i

5fi%
limit,wtrb Re rteh tmmf.rt 

mtiUiwwdm Bed Ruff 
tke king of famdt drift** 

kse (*»e eqeistiy dWif -jft

able fefttnre ef 
#tef#Ky.

tèttutrs iti%£
Dr lie,hhn««V twin* ••n ill 

end hi» «fit» tlM. town Hit ftrirh 
m nt pr.nt wnbunf « Swurr *« nt- ** 
lend I" th* Minn* Inltdnnxn t«,ll»»l« I tjf 

Kn*h Nnef Utl» df/rtof bn* tbtnyC 
ut »lfr mile n ilny t» mnb*, «anil» I yl 
netntd* nt town, ih#f* b*wt n,< rone ™ 
Am Aitrutr m th* *-,«(* (tt XnrlM t'*k lÿ- 
end ttoafu K*U pttittott Tb*f* wtrs 
nc new c*n*. in ,»wn y»«!»ndn»

IV belief that the Bend* will rise i# elmeet ttnenlmeu# emeng Snentlets, §eme gtt 
seta/asm predict that the Bend# may sell ever 116,

This predict!®## means that if yen hey a Vietery Mend fer 1166 yet# will seme day he 
shir te sell it tot 0116, in the ###ee##ti#ne getting f 14 per cent, a yea/ en fee/ money.

m
eAbthf MABUFAt

$
"6,6,"OtVfs have staled that the## wh® predkt f 16 ere to® tmsefvatiite and a/e unde/#*>« from Slut»» strift 

* nsd * Ottfttm» fll* id«*l *» (be merit CMOCOLAtl
The Stenderd of ( 

St Cenede.
(M Name a Otter#### 

FSièO M#ftêfle
ûAkowti mus

St. Stephen, N
MM atrM Ideeose N

n «*».*!*( ly nbtl* $F drtnb

tg. Sa • as/Èt êSrm» In one way they are under the mark, heeattce apart from the advance in then marks I 
value. Votary Bends will ultimately have, in anetnes way, a meet) greater advante that#
♦ 16 ter every 1166 Band.

A 1166 Victory Bond may be worth 01 fi in a few years f 
This is a startling sentante te write, bet please read this argument.
Fer the leaf few year# the price# oi teed, efetbtng. feet and everything eke we must 

bey te sustain Ufa, bare gene epmemeesly.
Prêt S, A, Ctrdmere, et Tarent® University, says that article# which east es0UM)ifi 

1699, seat 0136 in 1914, while thi# year the same artkk# east no less then 0143.
In other wards tf ,# means that a defier saved m I #99 was werth less than 36 tents this 

et its diminished perebasing power f
Ptkea ef feed, fa4 and detking have dbeet/aathed 6a end et ton Use, Seem/ or 

taler they have get/to fa# The dechne f# hyvitahfe.
With the ending ef the war and the /atom et mdhens et sédàe/s te ta/m, emea, tat 

tertas and praêaefrve channef# generatty, grain, eetten, seat and the thousand and one 
them we eseand eat wM be predated in vastty greater tptentrties. tmreased predestien 
wdt bring the detbne sheet.

When it tames, we wMnatendty be dde to bey a let mete tot a drdhe than a dettar 
wdt feay new,

fret, Cedmere, who adrantes this argument, venture* the esetgh estimate that goods 
whrth mw «eat 0243 wdt nffivnatefy cewt m Siért, et m ether words, we wM, in a taw 
veers h# Me ta get ter 63 sente what it tehee 01.66 te pay fer new.

i, in a word, ÉratÉmehasneverheanatime nhantaring
* ee  el.— * —^ æéÆ

A Vlrtwy ËéHiS FWÉÿ/ fo # is¥f SH Af ÛMljÉéét âé ft éÊÊét f^Êê

ieprsMmaetité, kierdmest sartm, however, 6mt the Canadian who tape artde a 0166 
Vo*»* Bend new wdthndm a tew years, that to farm pershaemg power goat, he has 
get a head werth sb^. jwhere in the VWrmty ed 0133.

The snadaetm it dbvieer, Thie * the hem te save and the stay to save re te hoy
VV fin^ejLV PCWry BWHW.

They we one et the greatest hargaare the woAd has ever seen
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the at* nt 14 >im the decesaett
Wltl » linn» euttoi hy trade and *orh- 
nd at It until a N» y eats aid when 
he ante it ltd and ensasad In Um 
thlnilHi hiifiatwe. Hts wan n mem. 
ben nt hath Indedwident and Canadian 
oiijnta nt rnrontom the rnilr lut- 
vivid» relative le d halt brother, Her 
I* Phtwr, kl» d*Vente and ether re 
lathee hevlne hVcdereneed him many yearn am. the tannrel will he held 
Nitty attemdnn. the eervtcee *Ul 
he nnndin-ied hy her. J*me* atieneet.
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—1*m» ifkUM« ewili Poirier.
shediac. iicl. Si.—the death tone 

Idare nn tueadny Itt Itestdh, et femile 
Poirier, eott ht the Ittte Main Poirier 
tthd Mm. Poirier, nt Shadier the 

ecetttthd wee elek only a Very 
time, end hie mother was with 
diirm* hie lllneea, havins lone rrom 
Similar to ho nt her entre bedatde 
the leta Mr Poirier aide another m 
the lint ot Fhediec deonle to dee» 
away from the deadly Indüenea. Put 
eome year* he had boett a reeldent of 
Kenttth, wlierh he tad a term circle 
of (tired*. nhd where lie held a good 
nottltlort tttt the ellloleht mennier ot 
the rnherel «torn o' 71 Loger » t o 
Tlie hehittthi were hrmHrtu to Sliedin 
tbt llithHneht. the tnherttl laklne place 

<t. jonedh'e bnttictery at B h tlOrlt 
WcdetadHy ttutHIh*. Heatlllful floral 
tribute* covered the ra*k»t tl»v Pi 
hettlnec nt Bhkdlac tthd ttev Pr Al 
hart Pnlrier. brother of the deceaeed, 
hteclttted at Ihe burial, the petl-briii-- 
bn were, Senator Poirier, hr. .laniea 
to. White, to. j. Itohidoua, j. Mcbeviti, 
J. V. Bdumile and Mr, I .oui# PolhettU, 
of Ft. dnhn. the lute Mr Poirier1» 
htteelhg away Je I homed with re»ret 
hy Ihe mue y who knew him In hie 
hotte town. Olid he wtte held In Ihe 
hlglihttt oeteem by oil. Out eltlrcn* 
retend deed eyttdttlhy to the mother 
of the deoeoeed, end to the eutviving 
brnlher, Her. Pallier Poirier of St. 
Mary *. Kent to. Senator Poirier and 
Madame n. H tteiland of this town, 
are all uncle and aOot tit the dercoa-

.. VLOIiknch oil itkAtilt take» 
the chili nit ntfitthtoom, dmmg room 
nr ilrlhg-roote. and ear»» real.

they ore iota, COhreolem and Bcott- 
omicai. Votnejh ihd ice mom.

«61 Mein Street.’ Phoii. Mold Ml
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HARNESSFORESTRYCONTRACTOR! « " For Over 
Thirty Years
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S SHOE REPAIRINGWe mmituntnie 111 itllee kirneei 

miilorin Sunil itinw prieii.
Hi HURtON à BON, Lt..

“"MSmt11-tea
RANfeàRINü

tiettsml Ctttttrtstttn,
It I d PHttbe wiiiutn strut■PinSk It. IHI4L

%
JAMES L WRIGHT 

Custom Bdtit and Shoe 
RepalHHI.

16 WlHslttW St„
'Phone Wi

MS! Ml CASTOR»eeeeat __
lone bt met 
mis Hun it 

ih«h mi utiHiry nwah1 
ns irmiii* snrlmis kldhr1

HARNESS

Horst Collars and Blanhati

Jrirst bless lut ht Auto OHi Sleigh finbee. iiodairihg dtuuiduy inné.

R. Ji CURRIE
‘Phone M 1141.

W. E.mif-W, H, ROWLEY,
134 1 1. ni

inttshuaitüHWhtet oui Builder.1

wHeaiïf mil‘Wont

^ ......
VÔBEflt M

F19H Bâoel Cojiÿ el Wtopper.

HPIRE INSURANCE Half m. Ntt. 1 Pidtltd

HcYfltlR

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and Jd South Wharf.
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Unies noliTsltthel
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IRONS AND MET Al

sw
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wuou*. boots, eottueii oto.,i tll
àktSultU littioM1»

tlbfcinHBffïli/Ylîîf Sum
,‘imS SL ‘Phuoo 1411.
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TIRÉS
REPAIRED
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"|fliuHi«tethhJiiiurei" 
Frank Ri Ptitweâéer à tu.,
ii bwbtbw StTEèi. ^Ütiliè ÈÉ.

--------------------------------- ---------------- ----------
HUGH H. MtLELLAN 

Pire IniutanbS»
Htone M. 2641 

41 Canterhury Street.

ISAAC MERCER 
Cavyenter and Jabber 

19? Catntartiten Street 
Telephone Mato 2991-21

Eütoaers At Cantrattan, Ltd,

102 p«.Ï£LWiM.ii,,w

i

id1-êfcbtlUy ltistttllbd hrte 
1 the (orgeat , ihd ue-tu-dote 
Schltle* lit tioatoth Pal,alla, for 

retreading 0HÏ tnleehlrlng llten. 
with our akliied thbehaiilre. who 
are oneretlhg thla plant, we are 
how lb o ÜalllUh to give Vi,o the 
tthttt upto-dote Work, ntlil Iiulr.k 
aervice yet Offered In nOtUttU'l le 
owner*.

we haveJEWELERS P. J. walker..
flti«;dlac, tint. -11. With depprnt re- 

phnl Hid clHxtrts of Shedlftc Idtthtieit of 
the’deat h Ifl Motitrdrtl of the late Mr. 
J. i. Walker. It Is only a matter n# 
a few days slhce Mr. Walker Was nee 
vti our fltreeis. I» his usual 
health nhd spirits, and his su 
pausing away came as a slidek to the 
community the lot- Mr. Walker had 
spent a part of each ye 
Ut the ( ape ahd at Polht dU Chetto 
fur bo hie year?, and Ills circle of 
fHetids was a Ifirae oho hy whom he 
whs most 
will hit
kindly fcroetlnfc Among his survlvi 
lliitr chlldich. Ills daughters. Mrs. Mv- 
«•rs. of Montreal, and Miss M. Walker 
of Motietoti, have spent consldurablfl 
time In this town and vicinity, f-'nth^f 
Wrtlkcr of flt. John Is a sort. To thfmj 
and other mehlhers of the hereavid 
family In extended the sympathy of 
Slihdlitc friends, the Imdy arrived id 
Hheiilfic today, and the funeral takes 
Ida ce at Ht. Joseph’>> • emnlery.

of
; machin MISCELLANEOUSWANTEDPOŸA6 h CO., Ring Bquuf

FREE DEVELOPING when you or 
der 1 dozen pictures rr»m u ti expo» 
Him Prices 40c., 60c., 6Uc. per duiSR. 
Httid money with nirns to waseob 4, 
Bt. John, N. B.

WANTED

CARPENTERS AND LA
BORERS FOR WORK At 

EXHIBITION GROUNDS. 

APPLY KANE & RING, 88- 

1-2 PRINCE With S t.

(do
ado

LADDERS fiend In ytitir tiros and tubes, 
wo pay expressa*0 ar in flhedlnctihe way VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, aud ill 

Hiring instruments and Bows repaired. 
SYDNEY GIBBS,

81 Sydney Street

extension UNITED 4UÎP TWE CO. LTD.LADDERS
all suite*

H. L à J. T. Mfcütiwuti, Ltd, 
129 Pstofcks* Stteet, St. Jobh

--------- a-—- - t^r----------- —------e

MANILLA CORDAGE

highly inspected and wild 
tils court coil i manner and101 btiSI St-eel. 

St. JOHN, L s.
W,A. MUNRO 

Cto(Jëttt«-Co8B*tlto 
124 PtoteSBe R 

‘tlktoe 2129

*~V^ANtEO--Mald toi g,neral house 
work. Apply Mrs J. T ll feed. 1VS 
listen struct.

to.-6
Ij

FOR SALE•£
t u WANTED — vainpht-ll nr In Ion 

Machine Operator; aNu Harness ai-1 
ClUU Hug Maker IIIkIh-I 
pal'l Apply Htiuh far ml Company, 
Ltinilvd, hlglh Uttuwn, UÜt

ni &

m
Fofi SALE—A mare, six year» old,

harness, (rotting sUJky, carriage and 
sleigh Apply (o George lluttuti. Fair 
Villi', Nil

U sM-gesT
fj ■ tntf

T EDWARD RATES 

liD8Mè M, /s j

ÆSSÆSÆ
supjuièi.

WANTED Ha lv • Muku-n. ( amp 
bell or Union macniuo ot rutors, ami 
club tg mnitets. 
buu Ctiinpur.y Limited,

VVANt

tRNfiFftfl Rflaresaed to 
thé underfllehcd, and endtifseil Tf-rnt- 
Cf fbr H-tentldn Volt Building, l’art 
rldgè l.-lnhd, Ri. jorth. N. B,” Will he 
tecoivii until 12 o'clock hàoh, Friday,
Ndvèmbér 8, 1918, for thé Oon«tru- 
tihti of a détention céll bulldlne. 
partridge Island, fit. .Ydhft, N. n.

Plans and SpeHficaHon tiàh ,bê 
and fonds of tender ont 
Offices à t the Vhlef Afchlfèct,
fflent. of Public Works, Ottawa, andI pnr,-ni--, Mr and Mrs .1 olin 
the fluperlfifend.-nt of nominimi im,| throe brother1, wiliiai
Hujldings, fil. .Joli n. N. 0. I fia me - M f'o . John, of M fl

tenders will not lu- cbfisjdercd tin j and Francis R plum'' 
léss madè oh (lié forms supplied by The funeral will be private af If 
tho fiopartment and Iff MéeàffltHiào j n'clnck fbfs morning 
with the condition.-- forth fncrcln.l John Bain.

Mach tender m u si lie flCCompnnio'l f0y,n nn|„ r, «oil known resident
by an fléceptfd éhe<iue oft A ebnrfered fh„ North tthd, /Ti-d veslerday 
bank payable to the order of (rm1 morning at his residvm - 107 Ade-
Mlfitster bf Publie Work! èuuaf In! |fl|,|,. _t,rprf ftp wns ftilrfv four years
1(1 p.C. of the amount of fbft tender , t ;m,j fm,k an neflve part In the A 
War Ldflh nond of (he Dominion /, r nd Rf Peter's Y M A ffls

i|curlfy, or Ml be learned of with rmir t
If rèfjttlrea;;hi ill- wife h- lesvr« (wo -smslf 

ebildren. two brottér-< nnd three 
.. I sisters

! The fnnenl will b# prtvnte sf feh 
fieeféfnry , o'-loek this mornlnc

sMAi.kh

AUtO iNSUt.ANCt 
AA fto Gw New Patty 

EIRE, tHEFt, TRANSIT. 

COLLISION

AGEN IS WAN ( ED
Apply Hjgn 1 .if 

tluWu, Utit.
George Walker.

The death of uborce Walker ormr« 
red y-sferduy morning nf IiIh pflr« n»s* 
n-hîetiée, 121 Meeklelihurg street, 
after a brief Illness of pneumonia, 
beccnsdd was for eom<’ years on Hie 

seen staff „f M. ft A . Ltd . Infer he was 
Ihed nf the ■àlp^rtmh with W ft dolm-on * Co, 

Impart | f f,f H-. fs stirvlvnd bv his wife aPfi
Walk»'
V.’l.t*.,

LUttNSrr^Ka^U Rti^ANU^fltOVtlS

J. SFLanl tit CO,
(9 Wfl-c: -.ffcfc.

AGE NTS -S' IJ economical products
Tourt U.— 1 o Wijtiltiti, un p, thin ?ai'u cds' iifiera in ,in y 

guaranteed süle? m an big profits aud 
iho repea* orders makti a it gulsr cue 
tciuer of every family. Many cles. 
Ing fit) lu |20 daily. Ted conta brings 
•auij-l h and full parHcuUrs. Hrlgitul 
Products Co., Foster, yue

pply to UPci
per/ntSbdei i t imau iiot-pu.u, jh 
• Ity, N. J.

Traifijng tiuln "i

CANDY MANUFACTURER
WANTED—Bt i "ttd hand I'm vt u m 

kerosene oil -lo>e witli two burn ie 
(all *16 Mam

--------------
MACHINERY"CuR," ‘I and without oieit. 

street, in rear
CHOCOLATES

Th* StêWdéfd ai Quality
to CtoMNk

Out Nmttt a OmaHiee ai ihe 
FHtert MsrtèViak.

ÜAMONG OHUS ,

St. Stephen, H. R,
P*M HUM atteinè N«. a »u

AGENTS — Salary am! commission,
to sell Had Tag Stuck. Complete ex 
clusivs. lines. Specially hardy. Grown 

Foreman, i-obb F-ngiu*-ring Works, jüUly Jy U9 yujd üaJ>. by our Agents 
AmiiefbtJ N. 8. | Llegant free samples. Write now to

Uuminiun Nurseries, Al on I real.

J.IRtD WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND BNUINE6KS 

sloattidoet, Min am, Uouelil 
Hupair Work.

INïrtANTUvv,*, Si jUUN, N. B 
•tintlift M. 118; Iteeldonce, M. lies

WAN I ED — ,. »p , i. in d iprmi,. . 
llltcis. Appij 1- i. I'ioffc, ssrillkii,Ptathic.al Agent*. 

■Phone H26.

WANÏk>—e 
Teacher for Ulsui t 
slating salary to A U. (—.
Wickham, ljueehs Co., N. !l.

WAN f EO LtUCUht mi uittinct .Nu 
8, Pat it a of llamp»i«au in u -U I , ill 
/ pply a.fti,ug sal- .
Secy.,
i,ju*eus (;ounty,

WAN I EU—m ii.ni, a- u,« ou/4 iu 
evety village AUU i >wü tu Now LiriUia 
Wick to eurn pv ,»vi u, ,uo/ uy a 
pleasant occupai! n. if you aro am 

! bilious wi lie at m u lo Upport ib,iy 
Box 1109. dt Jo n , ;iii, u» lui p - 
uculprs

No. l. Apply I rWte#TBRN ASStifUNtite fcti

«&£/«**-• T,™

AGENTS WANTED—8,imetneti |i,j
per week, selling one-band egg beater. 
Sample and lerms, 26c. Money refun»i- 
od If unsatisfactory. Colleito Mfg 
Lurnpany, Culllngwood, Out.

NERVOUS DISEASES Wifi also he Accept'd RR g 
War botidfl nfid >. b- inés 
in make ufi an odd nmrttfm.

/Ir Order,
fleth DeLvnj,

Mquor Uabit cured in :hree loseJcu
aay«. Ur a* «edict, un jn ten to thirty 
at/*. fclSsfeitb and louncco oamt 
tnree to ten ua/e, wv.io».i p.«iu o. 
suffering Aik your doctor to investi
gate Ot Write Us tot. toil particulars. 
An éurruipomieuco coundeutiai. 
( Barges r«asonaule. cure gua.aflteod 
Ot money refunded, i-atna institute 
to.i Ltd. <e crown fiircei, tu JOhtt, 
N. U. f'BOUe M 168Û.

N IS.Branch HOTFJLS
CUSTOM TAILORS frepartment of FuMi Works,

mtflWfl, ocfober f9l*. Mrs. Barry G Adams.
The death of Mrs Tarry G.

—, r<-•».(! twenty six yours, o» -urr-d eflviy 
hnmi* in

GROCERIES

iss
/ | OAVti A SON

«5M

A. » ttUdNtnt (MttotB tEnot

“ÆSfîfeSSSâ!^ilTSmn aittet. '

féléfltmé Utm

yesterdny morning at 
(ho 'fnnnwngoPtsh rond fier an 111 
noKs nf only n few days fkuifh m 
suited from pnmimonh 
tin 'I'Htid he Is survived by hor pa- 
r»nfs. Mr nnd Mrs Geo T Tipp-ft, 
of Falrvllle thrpf hrOtlur ffnrri 
and George of this city, and f.leut 
'Mud” Tippett of (he depot i'aflàllon, 
and fwn slst

CnmpbemoP. Tbe funeral will ,|»’ j flight He . 
h«M nt 120 this affernooh from her|f,a*tor (
j;sffv residence z«j

UW ét, I■■ ’otntt Aiemnln nné MneWte
fO>- le^ her

VAnnie Fergn* • »-14 ni m tte
Hint*

SEAI.B1I T/7Xtn:t: idJr««»e-1 |„
'he umYorsigfied, .(fid ‘"ulattM "Ten 
der for ffeeHng. Mein MuIfdfBg. Mlli 
tary Hospitsl, Miar! • owù P K i ;
Will be received Utvi. '2 o’clock noon 
fiMdiy. Nevéfnber ft, '91g, tor 
heating flppftrann ualn hm id fug.
(.’harlotfetowfi, V F f WtHtgfy Hot
pltnl

Plans and flperifi h-ions ean b, Mr-
sfien and forms nf ir obtained n of Harold F. fonfilne? died y^Merilny IdrswX N M . and h 
the offices of (he (", Architect, D • morning nf the resfdem-e »>f her .taken there f'«r Int-riii-rit by bis n» 
partnrtenf ot Ptff’llr Works, fyftaw.i uncle. Thomas McLeod ion Middle J ph-w. Pr. c H F ,, s- - 
the fiuperifltenderif of Homiflfofi Build w,,,f s,fYe Mr- .fennines had Ninety .econl • • MsftBnHnn
mgs and fhe Superirv ndefif ot Mill l,f*en n,1,r,e at1 hl,f Mf?** Oav.d CodK.
tary Wosplfgls, (‘•hurl , < fowfl, BFf '1,f1 not fake a 'urn until a
,n* min*rin,a„nm, -r i- n„iit i «f'1, *1’" T.ntI'tln
in,, a, Inhn v ,,, , i"!Jjïéjï I years old P.eMd»*s her husband she Bun m, r îoZ I pf' ^ORbfer
™U\nf' ff !, *' m 3 ' The ftiTO’rnl will fake place on fiat- 

Tend rs WfYl nor i- nnsldered tin urtlnv afternoon from her uncle's rest 
1éis made oh fhe forms supplied by j de nee
fhe Department and In accordan ;»•
With fbft cotjdlffons sc forth fhéreln | 

ttach téfiâcr must h- aenompanied 
jépttëte. f

payable to the order of the Min
or Public Works. »cfual tb lh per 

cent of the amount of the tender 
war Loan Bonds of fhe 
âîao be accepted ss serurtty, or war 
bonda and cheques if required to 
make up an ndd

MS OPTICIANS
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"COAL AND WOOD

CDtWELLFUELCO.yLTD,

gMytf t*iÉtÊ&ÉtÉÊ&DNteNaoSTWrA 

'PhnniW, ih

fit. Rev. Mgr. Francr. O'Neil' 
After h( 

ill in the 
Her Franclrt

St M

jLn d rtters, Miss Helen 0 home, 
Frederick J Meijae of

A iittle A-h A . ■. -if it table homelike hotel Cosy 
, v I .. I,nm « Footn and smokins ronm. pri

vate iswfi overlooking harbour. Tran* 
si'-uis »»/ici permatiohi guests fipe.ial 
rat»>.« inf guest ^ r» u alnlti* we»-'M or 
over I* Ht .1 Leard. Manager. 
Crime William fttréet.

tnt y««SM« flad
HU ice cal, at

ft COLDFEA I HER

1M Mm Street
m"WiM

T. DONOVAN it SON
Crtoteties tend Meats

m Horn Sheet, WaA Essf'FWrt West ie*.

ZMMM fend Noted tttente tttt. t-ttt*

fh»>

f . ,nd dead In his t -
*ehnif on last .Mondav 

wife |horn < verity -ix y
unite Wl!l b-

Mrs. Harold E. .fênningn. 
Hilda Aud ré > Jennlmis triai.

ROYAL HOTELI WeVft, A. DCftEATY , PATENTSJO*. L. MeKENNA 
ùtoceriè» trrtf Vt&ntMtt. 

22 WATERLOO SfRE- 
'H«ij# M. 1412 

t»t mu wm m«. mm

King Street
St. John’s L» adlng Hoteland Mr-- ft » Tbt

flackvii:- t»-<
mAuati â co. 
sued firm. Pau 
» ufflee Boyai 
; Ottawa otBcee, 6
c«t lurougtiout can

for MWill be fe-1
H. Conk »>f i’-riiish flet
sad news 'f 
David, which took c
ter â short lllne -< ,f flpanisli innuen, ( gâSk«Uhêw«n Teachers Aoeney 

De»!> l wt," was «bout -■ cateblifhed iSGÛ, I8»',| gcarth. /legm* 
years of Age. had' m*# a working in | secures suitable schools for teacher*

. tern "zTiîiif1 «nttj In motto * noMBBtr co, vrt>

rnJohn R. Lsvlgne.
Friends of Private .Tame-- and Mrs. 

fa/ivlrne will sympathi/.o with them In 
the loss of thêlr Utile son. John Pay- 
mond ffe Was burled yesterday 
mofnlng.

Boston for the pa=c fwo nr
Résider his parents, he fs sur

li4nest salaries : ree Re»i*tratP»nFLUlHREES by an adapted choqua >n a
hank 
liter

Jtiue years
vived bv four hroih»rs. Amn«. in no 
ton Roderick and Cecil nt "norme nn 1 
jH*i«n In fit. John, and -wo sisters, 
Mrs Karl fl-yles. of Amherst, and 
Mrs. Ernest Max wen of West. Sack- 
vflle.

------------------ Ajm*
NOTICEm t EMERSON

Né*/ and General

OUlKfHWm
tira tin Ant,».

Barra,ma, tict. Z,.—Annonnrement 
la mad* here tb.it KSra Bln Abba*, 
hair tw’ttet ot Abm«1 Fbi«d Pa aba. 
Kb»d|v« <lt Ktrtt. dlad ot lnfln*n<a m
MmMr

PUBNITUBÉ SALES HHUl AT ASSIOENCS.
lUiifn w« are no* »r»«r*d 

to bill o**ra for
Ij of ftodsonoid furniMr»
1 it residence. On *«.
periaae# in hsndiing furntiore snab.e* 
lia te set the higbrat prie» for seeds 
of tbla Kind and It la in,pur tant that 
rod bill rmr «*!» « sees «s so,,. 
Me to Mcnre too* del»
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount oi 
33 I-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer If paid In advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.
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* SHOWERY.

TH* ITCAMM FRBMIIR.
The steamer Premier he. been 

lowed to her wharf et lodteetowo end 
It le ejected the will be ehle te go 
on her route again on Betetdey,

----- «
AN AOKNOWLEDOMINT-

Mayor Hayes hee received 16.00 front 
a resident of Dorchester street for the 
18th Reserve Battalion fend, end li.00 
front ft U. T. tor the Mitten Relief.

> ----- ewe ■
INQUttT POiTFONIOr

The fuidher hearing In the inquest 
of the lete Ueorge Kimball, scheduled 
lor this evening, hea been postponed 
later until further notice, on ecoount of 
the Illness of one of the Ittrora.

DROP IN POTATO**.
The tarmere from up river ere «Bit

ing |6U*> her barrel for ootetoes, while 
carloads are being shinned In from 
Woodstock at S2.BS, Acording to pres- 
en I indications potatoes seem to be 
nieutiful in the nrowlnce.

—-ewe „ - 
THC COUNTY COURT.

The session of the county court lo 
have been held on November 6 has 
been postponed until November IB 
because or the Board of Health regu
lations about influente. Jurors and 
others should take note of the change.

¥.

AMERICAN SAILOR*.
About flfty American sailors passed 

through the city last evening en route 
to an Atlantic port. The men were a 
line lot and noble aperlutelta of Ameri
ca. who will give the wUy Hulls a 
hasty and rude shock when once In ac
tion.

—---------

WHAT DO** IT MKAftt
An evening paper announce» "That 

on and alter Nov let hair cutting will 
bn thlrtv-tlve cents on the West Ride," 
and i llltens are wondering Just what

• part of the cranium Is the "west side," 
'nr if it means that barbers are in the

future to trim locks by the aid of a
• compass.

----- e ce-----
THt POLIO* COURT.

John McIntyre, charge, 
drunk end resisting the 
fined fM in the police court yester
day morning Ti.o soldiers, charged 
with being drunk, were remanded 
til the military authorities were con
ferred with A man accused of acting 
disorderly In Her sotie 111 street on sev
eral occasions a-as before the court, 
and remanded.

ü with being 
police, was

im-

THt COAL'eMORTAO*.
L’nionlown. Penna, Oct. dl.—In

fluente and a oar shortage caused a 
drop of eiuaa tons In coal produc 
Mon In this region last week, accord 
mg lo figures Issued by the fuel ad
ministration today, the report show
ing that the total output of coal and 
coke In terme of ooal was 0RR.1B1, 
against the unota of aon.ooo tons a 
week.

ALL SAINT»' DAY
Today la All Saints' Day (sometimes 

called All Hallows') and Is a holy 
• day i f obligation In the Anglican und 

Roman catholic communions the 
world over. The day la a holiday in 
Quebec province. Prance and other 

The Ixmdon atoch ex

1

countries.
change and Parle bourse are atoned 
loilay. Tomorrow, All Souls', la a holy 
day of obligation alao In the Homan 
Catholic church.

--------- M-e--------- <
A1 THE HOe«ITAL

The condition of Mra. far ah Mirke 
rems'ne unchanged, aiccidln« to a 
late report from the llenerul publie 
Hospital lent evening, the pntlont fee- 
'ng still unconscious. Omri, Rogers, 
shot at hie home In Barneevllle about 
two weeka eg . showed no Improv» 
ment last evening. Mlllldve Preese, 
*hu met with an accident Tuesday, 
neceaahatlng r.mpotattou of a Unger, 
Is Improving i-ptdly.

-------- ------------------

"NUT*" ARE AT IT AOAIN.
Pire department men and apparatus 

were railed out last night on accoont 
of an alarm from bo* 8! on the comer 
of Dorchester and Hazen atreeta, and 
on their arrival found that some brain- 
lea# person who wished to see the 
wheels go around had sent in a false 
alarm To ose a «roman e term, "All 
tne persona who are troubled with men
ial diseases are not In the Provincial 
«capital"

—*■■»'*-----
PLCASIN6 PRESENTATION

H Hassell stnrdee, for twenty- 
seven years connected with the firm 
of Jpmea Pender. Ltd , has severed 
dlls connection with that firm to sc-

:

cepf a position as accountant with 
the Workmen's Compensation Act 
commission. Yesterday Mr Stnrdee 
was presented with a parse of gold 
and address by (he employes of the 
Arm with which he had been so long 
connected. Me will lake np hla new 
«ailes today

WEATHER CONDITION*.
Statistic# regarding the weather of 

yesterday gitan ont'at the Meteoroid- 
ileel Observatory Station last evening 
gave the maiimam temperature for 
yesterday 66 j the minimum 61, a# com- 
pared to 64 and 61 of the preceding 
day. berieg the twenty-four hoars 
•lightly oyer one Inch of ram fell Pog 
has been (faite permanent since Hun- 

. day taut, hat Director Hutchinson stat
ed fast evening that today promises 
Ana, with the eue once more cotamg
mil

6AUSÊ6 ISCITIMINT,
A horse Jwdonglng to A. C. Smith 

and Co., run away on King afreet yes- 
terdny afternoon and caused consider 
able eicllemeal, When about half way 
gown the hill the entmnf started kick- 
tag end knocked the driter off the 
deal (o (he back of (he efetee. Per- 
innately he did net lose hit grip on 
the Hne* and on getting to Mi feet was 
able to step the horse g# If ewnng tele 
Prince Wtnlem street. Ko damage way 
done either to man or team

ASSIVtO PROM tftOLANOMrs. t Clifford Dickinson lid child 
passed Iferoeeh St. John yesterday on 
her way (o Wtadeef, W. where she

recently arrived from Eachand. Her 
husband went otereeae. with me 66fb 
Mtinften. He Was gassed In T»l« and 
•pent several montes In England m 
jam*n*l foNer he trey trensferred to 
the Railway CoWalrpctieff Corps And M 
sow m Pnadde.
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0 Dreadnaught Tire Chains
tlm--lai*i*a'i Trem-hegf

■¥<i
Ÿn___

King* County MUk and Cream 
Producer*'' Association 
Have Decided to Raisa the 
Price and Dealer* Will Do 

the Same.

tAre MitsoCar Requirements Mint *h»uld Have Year 
AMewtlen—New.

Although DREADNOUGHT Tire Chains will coat 
teas than some other kloda. their nullity standard la 
unexcelled, regardless of prteea. I*

Imperial Orlpa are highly recommended for tlgnt 
cars and will give you excellent value.

QOODYCAR CORD TIRE*.
Royal Oak, and Clover Leaf are strongly featured la 
oar Tire Department, and each, 
the top notch lo efflclency and

JOHNSON'* FReeze-PROOF.
Positively Prevents Proton Radiator, and one applies- 
lion will do the winter. Johnaon'a Freese-Pcool will not 
evaporate, will not Injure the radiator, will 
metal.
Let Ua Furnish You These Three Meter-Car Needs— 

and Any Others—end so Prevent Trouble and 
Expense Later On.

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY DEPARTMENT—First Floor.

'
'
I

The cltlaeaa of this city must pay 
more for their milk eg the Klnei 
County Milk. end Cream Producers' 
Association have decided to raise the 
price of that article of diet to the 
dealer, and the dealer must in turn 
ratae his prim to the conaumer.

The Standard last night got In 
touch with one of the officers of the 
association and was Informed that 
negotiations Were now being carried 
on between the fermera and the deal- 
era, and It was expected e satisfact
ory agreement would be arrived at In 
the hear future. The contention nt 
the producer la that with the present 
price of feeds he cannot produce 
milk at seven cents per quart, and 
they are asking for an Increase to 
nine cents per quart for the winter 
months, during which they have to 
use large quantities of heavy feed 
to keep up the flow of milk. They 
state that unless they get this In 
crease they will not be able to buy 
the feed; and as a consequence the 
supply of milk reaching tt»e consum
er In the city will be much smaller.

For the past few days there has 
been a shortage In the milk eupply 
coming Into the city, and In an en
deavor to And out the reason The 
Standard got In touch with some of 
the dealers, and also asked the offic
ial mentioned above whether a 
the producers were holding 
their milk for the Increase In 
This official stated no milk was 
held back and nothing o 
had yet been discussed 
ducers.

The dealers ascribed the shortage 
to the amount of milk which had 
come Into the city during the last 
week. One dealer stated that one 
morning he had no less than thirty 
cans of sour milk In his nhlpment 
for that day. This condition of 
affairs wan said to be due to the 
warm, mugsy weather of the laet 
week and to the lack of Icing, while 
awaiting «Moment to the city.

In Re class, represents 
long serrlce.

r not corrode

Market TW!
Square W. M. THORNE & CO., LTD. King

Street

THIS MORNING WE WILL HAVE 
AN EXTRA URGE SHOWING OF

TAILORED, TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED HATS
Velvet, Beaver, Feathers, Velour and Felt

AT EXCEPTIONAL VALUE PRICES

We make * specialty of Mourning Millinery—See our complete stock.

ny of 
hack 

price, 
being 

f that nature 
by the pro-

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Buy YOUR Victory Bond.

CAPT. FERGUSON
DIED YESTERDAY PERFECTION OIL HEATERS

Will Help You Save Coal
;Retired Mariner Had Hosts of 

Friends in This City—Wes 
Commander of Many Large 
Ships,

Through the duy you can carry It from room to room, driving 
out cold, and substituting cheery, economical warmth.

You get. instant, steadllv sustained warmth, that's smokeless, ud 
u» 'ess anc. .neipenshre.

No dust, no smoke, no smell—no trouble to fill, clean nr light.
Soft Cottmi Wick», sultnble for these 

times.

(Numerous friends in the city learn
ed with regret of the death at Moni- 
ton yesterday of Captain Philip L 
Ferguson, formerly of this city.

Cnpt. Ferguson had been ill a few 
weeks. His brother, Johh C. Fergu 
son visited him recently, but did not 
anticipate ahy immediate danger 
Complications net in, and the end 
came yesterday morning.

Capt. Fergus.m was a native of this 
city and wtfs Educated In the city 
schools. Font dt sea life, he early 
began his voyaging, laillttg tor many 
years as master of some of the largest 
ships owned by (he firm of Troop ft 
Son. He was a man of Ann character, 
upright, and kind hearted, gaining 
and retaining the respect and affec
tion of all who knew him. 
commanding the ship 
instrumental In saving the lives of the 
crew in a foundering vessel, at great 
risk to his own life, and safety of 
hla ship.
brother, John V. Ferguson, of the In
land Ttevenue Department, two sisters, 
Mrs James Gefow, Garden Street, and 
Miss Annie H. Ferguson.

MeUtohant flftphon P. UPtow, of the 
25th Nova Scotia Battalion, now In 
France, Is a nephew of the deceased.

( stoves supplied at all

Ss —One 40-gallon Low Pressure Copper Boiler For Sale, Cheap.

V Smenbon i cEZtwi ltd

i «TOR»* OPEN AT HO A.M. CLOSE AT 6 P.M. SATURDAY, 10 F.M.

^For Christm**?* jQlstinclth Jï^llinQ^

That i)
' ' Stylish—Chic—-Snappy

While 
Hudson, he was

W

IHe Is survived by one

Two attractive lines of FKATHBRBD HATS AND TURBANS. Very specially priced at $3.00 and 
$6.00. These hats afe of Bit» season's favorite close fitting styles, are very comfortable and exceeding
ly smart.

They are made of Hackle, Pheasant and Duck Plumage, lu different shapes, either plain or in a 
combinat ion of colors.

Other new Trimmed Dress Hats at. $8.00 and $8.00.
New Trimmed Tailored

ft S

I I______ Hat» hi 1100________
Lata arrivals til PATENT LEATHER BELTS In wide width, end lung lengths. Variety of rotor» 

To ho worn with the new Youthful Frocks Prom 40c. to 11.76.

Millinery Department, Second Floor.
ARCTIC OWL FOR

ROCKWOOD PARK

I INew Styles In Ladle*’ Hand Bags and Strap Purses.
tor Pall aud Winter. Beautiful Velvet Bags are In vogue in many different colors, it prices ranging 
Dorn 14.75 to 916 68. •

Ladles' Leather Hand Bags In groat variety, from $1.25 lo $8.40.
Overnight Bags in black only, from $6.76 to $11.60.
Patent Leather Strap Purse» In many shade» at $1.00, $L»0 and $2.40 
Plain Leather Strap Purees In different color», at $2.76 and $3.00.
Kiddle»' Colored Bag» aud Purse*, from 46c. to 86c.

Charles G. McCormick Cap
tured Snow-White Bird on 
Kennebecasis island and 
Presented Same to the Park.

t

I IFancy Goods Department, Ground Floor.
special A r rRACTio y v row wcck.cino

Special Week-End Sale of Men’s Shirt* and Drawers. Extraordinary value, $1.25
per germent
Comfortable and good wearing in either cream or natural 

color. Only a limited number of pieces to stock and at the special sale price are a real bargain, $1 25 
per garment. \

If not Interested In this particular kind of Underwear look over our large variety of reliable 
makea. and you will be sure to find the kind you want among the.assortment, at the best poselh-e 
raine Men’s Furnishing Department. Ground Floor.

Rockwood Park has not received 
many addltlona to Its nucleus of a 
too of late and 1» therefore the more 
pleased to acknowledge the sift from 
(tinflee O. MeCormlck of MIR street. 
Fslrvllle, of a very handsome owl of 
(he variety known as the Snowy or 
Arctic (Nyrtea cycles.) explored at 
the Kennebecaala Island H la pure 
while, s native of the northern cir
cumpolar field. It migrate# In win- 
1er for comparatively abort distances 
hat for s period s4 times ft is said 
hscdly a specimen la seen outside of 
(he Arctic region. Unlike most of 
the family Ms habits are diurnal and 
Is therefore the more attractive.

The only other variety which the 
Park possesses la (he Great Horsed 
Owl. There See many other kinds to 
be found In New Brunswick, such as 
the Awertoen Barn, the Barred, the 
Bswwhel, the Screech and the Hawk 
Owl, each ef which would he as ob
ject of Interest

Anyone haring In hla possession 
e ther one of these varieties la re
quested to common lea's with the 
Teaanrer of Rockwood Per* or the 
HofUcUltoral Association, 81. John.

I IA splendid Fall and Winter garment.

e
I ITwo Very Special Values in Girls' Coats in Ages from Six to Fourteen Years.

No. 1 I» a heavy Tweed Coat, lined with flannel, button up neck, belt all around and \ length 
Very special, $6.76.

No. 2 I» a toll length Coat, lined throughout, belt all around and a large collai" buttoning op close 
to the neck. Made In navy, green or brown Curt Cloth. Very special at $6 75 and $7 76

Many other attract Ire styles and materials In Children’s Coats combining all the lajesi facts of 
fpshlon new tn stock. Mamin llcparitnenf. flecond Floor. ______—BUY VICTORY BOf-ftS_I I

I
CORRECT APPAREL

FOR WINTRY DAYS
“RELIABLE FURS”AUTUMN WSIOHT RAINPROOF 

COAT*
RMrpdr reduced for Friday and 9>t 

prdey selling.
in «seat esses (heft present selling 

priées ere much less than their orlgl 
nai coot They are made of Fopfln 
Cfarenette. and Tweed faced fabrics, 
and represent a smart appearance. A 
few in the very popular Trench 
model, belted all the way round. 
The collars are of the popular but
toned up tight style. The regular 
prices of thee# coals are 110 to $to.

Friday add Saturday only, special 
$6 00 to t/S 50.

Dykerrrens
W# are unworthy to be Ditto pro

tected tf #c to If to oversubscribe 
this etb Victory loan

Buy Bonds today.

rUR COAT SALE
FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

This week-end you. Madam, may have a choice of two different models in MUSK
RAT COATS FOR $87.80. Original price $100.00.

THREE DAYS ONLY
)

SAVE YOURSELF $13.80.
All pubs ouarantico. v »

■
VMOory’ Sonde r D. MAGEE S MOM» LTD.

Manufacturing Furrier» Sindh 1S6S.

The Safes! '

Your Money 
Victory lends.

H Yen'»» Sough! 
Seme, Buy Mord.

OO King ttremt, it. Jthn, N. O.
Dykes»*'».

1
U. S. Govwrntntn 

portatlon of Sauna to Can- Year OM Boy to Doctor— 
Rains Cause Physician * on Entering 

Shortage of California House Found the Father 
Crop*.

: Pleading, of Four

Dead.

A pitiful story unused by lhe ratag
es of influons» vas told yesterday by 
a local dower. Rent frr to visit à 
family he arrlvud at the heuss and 
on the star- was accosted by a little 
ohsp about tour yeera old, who said, 
"Are you the doctor#" The medical 
man assured' him he was, and the lit
tle man said, "Will you plehee bring 
my daddy back?" Thu doctor enquired 
where hie daddy was and the HtUe 
follow rep’led “Me has gone away." 
Proeeedtog ngwulrs the doctor found 
a family of tour, Inotudlw the mother, 
sick In hod with Influença, and the 
father dead. The little chap whom he 
had met on the atspa was tho only 
one who had escaped the disease sod 
he was ooly half clad. Ho It was who 
had told the i-emhbors that hie "papa, 
mama and brother end 
were all etch. ’ The neighbors, upon 
in eetlgattoh found the eh lid's state
ments only loo true and the the fath
er ha been dead for three days. They 
at once notified the physician, and it 
Is understood the family ora being 
looked enter. The doctor says It la 
one of the most pathetic cases he ever 
experienced.

That the housewife may have to tore- 
flu the luxuries uf ratetfis tn her plum 
puddings, fltutt cakes aud plea at 
Ohrtstmae time Is the outlook this win
ter In Canada and all because of rain- 
storms in Californie.

The United Btetes government hex 
Issued,an order prohibiting the expor
tation of dried twite te Canada, which 
Includes raisins, prunes and peaehne, 
on account of the shortage of crop» In 
California due to the severe rainstorms 
prevailing there. Pert of this short
age Is also attributed to the large quan
tities of the dried fruits used by the 
American ermy. Raisins compose the 
largest part of the dried fruits and as 
practically all the raislnajused in Cana
da come from the Rtatee this country 
will have to conserve the supply al
ready on Haud. The raisin situation 
In the States Is so acute that all car
load shipments that have left for Catta- 
da from California will be held up at 
the border.

In speaking with The Rtandard yes
terday a member of the Smith Breb
el age Company stated that the bnn on 
dried fruits was on for an unlimited 
period Ho added that the wholesalers 
aud retailers probably had enough rais
ins in stock to last them until tile first 
of tile year. Ho added that one effect 
that the ban on raisins would have 
would probably be (he raising In price 
by both the wholesalers and retailers.

sisters

A. PAUL KEITH 
DIED WEDNESDAY

SYMPATHY SENT
BEREAVED FATHER

Head of Keith Inteiwsts and 
Owner of Imperial Theatre, 
Died in New York After 
Few Days' Illness.

Howard L. Johnson of Rich
ardson, Deer Island, Re
ceives Condolence from 
Chaplain in France on Death 
of Hero Son,

News was received In hi. John last 
night of the death In New York City 
of A, Paul Keith, the well known the
atrical manager and head of the Keith 
Interests, which own the Imperial the
atre of this city, since the death of 
Ills father, B. F. Keith, he had been In 
charge of the extensive theatrical In
terests of tile Keith circuit.

While Paul Keith was In New York 
last week he was stricken with pneu
monia and was removed to the home 
of a business associate, E. M. Robin
son. His condition grew rapidly worse 
end he passed away Wednesday night.

Mr. Jtelth's home was In Boston, lie 
was born In New York City in 1875 
and was graduated at Harvard Univer
sity in IDOL He was president of the 
Boston Athletic 
member of the Algonquin Club on Com
monwealth Avenue. In the Back Bay 
District, Boston, ana of the Harvard 
Club of New York. He was unmar
ried.

Howard L. Jordan, of Richardson. 
Doer Island, Charlotte county, whose 
sdh, Pie. V. O. Johnson, waa killed 
in action August 8th. has received 
from the chaplain of tho battalion tn 
which hie sob was serving the follow
ing letter of condolence :
Dear Mr. Johnson:

The incessant fighting and travel' 
ling in which we have been engaged 
lately have prevented my writing as 
soon as I could have wished to ex
press to you my deep sympathy la 
the death of your sun. Pte. C. O. 
Johnson, of this battalion, who was 
killed in action on August 8th. Su 
1er as 1 can gather he was killed In
stantly In the attack that morning, 
and one can only leel thankful that 
death ettine so quickly 
mercifully spared ali suffering' and 
pain. He was burled In a military 
cemetery a lew miles east of Vllbre, 
Rrltouneux. Hla loss Is a great blow 
lo Us all. He was n great f.tv j.-lto 
with all who knew him. both because 
of hla cheery nature and ht» cm 1- 
ness under fire. His vum-rilc mw 
very sincerely mourn hla death. Bill 
he has (ought hla good dgdt nod has 
now won his reward. And we can 
leave him In the loving hands of tho 
Father, knowing that ail Is well with 
him thete, and looking forward to 
that great day when we shall all meet 
again In the land where there Ta no 
more sorrow or 
sonal effects will

Association and a

that he waa Mr. Keith was In St. John when ar
rangements Were made to build the 
Imperial theatre and at the opening ul 
that palatial house was again In the
c,ti;

e wae practically brought up in the 
show business ami waa a familiar fig
ure about his father's office In the old 
flljou theatre, on Washington street, 
BdMoh, when a boy. After leaving col
lege he became an assistant to his 
father and had ah office in Keith's new 
theatre which was erected alongside 
the Bijou about twenty years ago. He 
was popular and active when at col- 

e and was well liked In the theatrl- 
— profession. He inherited a large 
part of his father's fortune.

Uhe Keith interests will now probab
ly be wholly In the hands of Mr. Albee, 
Who was With the Keiths for many 
years.

aparting Hla per
ce sent to you 

through the official channels, but it Is 
a alow procesff, and It may he months 
before anything reaches you 

Again assuring you of my deep 
sympathy.

tours faithfully.
0. STUART (CAPT.) 

Chaplain 24tli Canadian Battalion.
PROMOTION FOR

CAPTAIN CATHELS

la Now Assistant Brigade 
Major on Staff of 135th 
Brigade—Enlisted as Pri
vate With Famous Scottish 
Battalion.

MAJOR BENSON
ON SAD MISSION

Called to Chatham by Death 
of Brother—Few Days Lat
er His Father Died.

Friends ot Captain L P. Calhela 
will cflngratulaffe him on a recent pro 
motion, flews of which was received 
in the ' city yesterday Captain 
Calhela has been promoted to the 
staff o( the 166th Brigade, and Is now 
Assistant Brigade Major. In token of 
his long period on active service, Cap- 

Uatfiela Is due six months ex- 
Charge duty at home.

Captain Cathels enlisted as a pri
vate In X famous Scottish Battalion, 
anil was at dampen, Egypt, and Pales
tine, later going with hie reglment'tu 
ftotite.

Major Batman, senior chaplain of 
tho Depot Battalion, received word 
a week ago last Sunday that hla broth
er had died In Chatham, Ont. and the 
major hastened to attend the funeral 
On mil arrival In Chatham he found 
that hie lather and mother were very 
III and wffrd was received from him 
yesterday
Wednesday night. Hie father Is recov
ering. Major Benson's many friends In 
(he city will fully arm pat 
him in his double bereavement.

MEDICALLY UNFIT.
A few recrulte left the city last 

evening UP (he Bouton express en route 
In (heir respective <Amerlean homes. CONTRACT LET
The men ware recruited by the British w *
and American Legion tn Boston, hat ... ». , — , ,
upon arrival at camp in Nova Beotia J, H. uooay Begirt» Work Oft 
were termed medlcatfr unlit, and allow e. ( i ft.. .
ed to proceed to their homee again. Ueei and Dumb Institute

Today—Tke Ford Plent 
Contract.

tainihtti his ttiothw died ■ on

hise with

REMODELLING

4S4
WASTE OF FOOD.

A grocer in the eltr yesterday re
marked on the Hallowe'en fe Hetties 
of tho yeeegeff generation, who, arm
ed with "pen shooters' were bomb 
bardfne ail pedeelrtana. Aside from 
1*3 inconvenience of those affected 
by (fee pranfeg of (fee youngsters, fee 
alluded to (fee food wsale. which waa 
I* many eases sufficient to feed a fam
ily of set en, and concluded by Mating 
that In such times ot scanty and the 
MrtitrSM measures ef tile Food Cou-

Th# contract for the remodelling of 
the Deaf and Dumb Institute building, 
Lancaster, recently purchased fey the 
military authorities for a hospital, 
was let yesterday to S. M. ftoody, a 
local pismber, who Regius work this 
mortilns. The atm M to hate the 
btttldlw* ready tot the admittance of 
patients fe. tile course of two weeks 

i operating room I» being fixed 
and all weeesaaty eqolpment le 

Installed at once This latter

An
up.act time sfeeeM materialize, in npti* 

of the conditions a bora mentioned. to' fee
wer* may consume a greater length 
ot the# to (fee «notation proceedings, 
hut (fee work wMl he rashed along.

The contract for the remodeling ot 
(fee Ford plant, at Cold brook, purchas
ed a few days ego, lo he utilised as 
a fearraefes, I» yet open for tender, 
(fee same closing at noon Saturday 
when (fee contractors will he publlely 
announced tn tfee^reas,

WIN* NDT FILIN.
Common Clark Wardrouer 

fast wight that the recall papers on 
Commissioner» Mclmthm and Mifyard 
feud wot tom* Fled wNfe fete yesterday 
eftemeee.

•LAM* THC KAfkSN,
A etory fe related of a 

a toes! mercantile house Hi the «Hr 
who wished a ass stove Retailed to 
few tegkfewee, and aoeordfu-ly notlfi- 

nwrchant who ^carried Urn Hue 
of «node desired Unto-:rma-ely tile
order became confused, and wheel Ike 
former auntie,.,»» went Homo that or- 
entire feu found nee a gee stove hut * 
tara « coJfefoa ra«eo. Rumor rotates 
tire owner of the residence

sir a

reported» Mil
fhfwge "tee nice lo print," hut which 
were oo effective ee to have the gee 
stove Wcialled tn short time
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